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T H E MARCH ASSIZE.

more than half a century ago, a person, in
going along Holbom, might have seen, near the
comer of one of the thoroughfares which diverge
towards Russell Square, the respectable-looking shop
of a glover and haberdasher named James Harvey, a
man generally esteemed by his neighbours, and who
was u.sually considered well to do in the world.
Like many London tradesmen, Harvey was originally
from the country. He had come up to town when a
poor lad tn pusli his fortune, and by dint of steadiness
and civility, and a sm;ill propei'ty left him by a
SOMETHING
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distant relation, he had been able to get into business
on his own account, and to attain that most important
element of success in London—"a connection."
Shortly after setting up in the world, he married a
young woman from his native town, to whom he had
been engaged ever since his school-days ; and at the
time our narrative commences he was the father of
three children.
James Harvey's establishment was one of the best
frequented of its class in the street. You could
never pass without seeing customers going in or out.
There was evidently not a little business going
forward. But although, to all appearance, a flourishing concern, the proprietor of the establishment was
surprised to find that he was continually pinched in
his circumstances. No matter what was the amount
of business transacted over the counter, he never got
any richer.
At the period referred to, shopkeeping had not attained that degree of organisation, with respect to
counter-men and cashiers, which now distinguishes
the great houses of trade. The primitive till was not
yet superseded. This was the weak point in Harvey's
arrangements ; and not to make a needless number of
words about it, the poor man was regularly robbed by
a shopman, whose dexterity in pitching a guinea into
the drawer, so as to make it jump, unseen, ivith a
jerk into his hand, was worthy of Herr Dobler, or
any other master of the sublime art of jugglery.
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Good-natured and unsuspicious, perhaps also not
sufficiently vigilant, Harvey was long in discovering how he was pillaged. Cartwright, the name of the
person who was preying on his employer, was not a
young man. He was between forty and fifty years of
age, and had been in various situations, where he
had always given satisfaction, except on the score
of being somewhat gay and somewhat irritable.
Privately, he was a man of loose habits, and for
years his extravagances had been paid for by property
clandestinely abstracted from his too-confiding master.
Slow to believe in the reality of such wickedness,
Mr. Harvey could with difficulty entertain the suspicions which began to dawn on his mind. At length
all doubt was at an end. He detected Cartwright in
the very act of carrying off goods to a considerable
amount. The man was tried at the Old Bailey for
the offence; but through a technical informality in
the indictment, acquitted.
Unable to find employment, and with a character
gone, the liberated thief became savage, revengeful,
and desperate. Instead of imputing his fall to his
own irregularities, he considered his late unfortunate
employer as the cause of his ruin ; and now he bent
all the energies of his dark nature to destroy the
reputation of the man whom he had betrayed and
plundered. Of all the beings self-delivered to the
rule of unscrupulous malignity, with whom it has
been my fate to come professionally in contact, 1
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never knew one so utterly fiendish as this discomfited
pilferer. Frenzied with his imaginary wrongs, he
formed the determination to labour, even if it were
for years, to ruin his victim. Nothing short of death
should divert him from this the darling object of his
existence.
Animated by these diabolical passions, Cartwright
proceeded to his' work. Hai-vey, he had too good
reason to know, was in debt to persons who had
made him advances; and by means of artfully-concocted anonymous letters, evidently written by some
one conversant with the matters on which he wrote,
he succeeded in alarming the haberdasher's creditors.
The consequences were—demands of immediate payment, and, in spite of the debtor's explanations and
promises, writs, heavy law expenses, ruinous sacrifices, and ultimate bankruptcy. I t may seem almost
too marvellous for belief, but the story of this terrible
revenge and its consequences is no fiction. Every
incident in my narrative is true, and the whole may
be found in hard outline in the records of the courts
with which a few years ago I was familiar.
The humiliated and distressed feelings of Harvey
and his family may be left to the imagination. When
he found himself a ruined man, I dare say his mental
sufferings were sufficiently acute. Yet he did not sit
do^N'n in despair. To re-establish himself in business
in England appeared hopeless ; but America presented
itself as a scene where industry might find a reward;
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and by the kindness of some friends, he Avas enabled
to make preparations to emigrate with his wife and
childi'en. Towards the end of February he quitted
London for one of the great seaports, where he was to
embark for Boston. On arriving there with his
family, Mr. Harvey took up his abode at a principal
hotel. This, in a man of straitened means, was
doubtless imprudent; but he afterwards attempted to
explain the circumstance by saying, that as the ship
in which he had engaged his passage was to sail on
the day after his arrival, he had preferred incurring a
slight additional expense rather than that his wife—
who was now, with failing spirits, nursing an infant—
.should be exposed to coarse associations and personal
discomfoii. I n the expectation, however, of being
only one night in the hotel, Harvey was unfortunately
disappointed. Shipmasters, especially those commanding emigrant vessels, were then, as now, habitual
promise-breakers ; and although each succeeding sun
was to light them on their way, it was fully a fortnight before the ship stood out to sea. By that time
a second and more dire reverse had occurred in the
fortunes of the luckless Harvey.
Cartwright, whose appetite for vengeance was but
whetted by his first success, had never lost sight of
the movements of his victim; and now he had
foUowed him to the place of his embarkation, with an
eager but undefined purpose of woiking him some
further and more deadly mischief. Stealthily he
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hovered about the house which sheltered the unconscious object of his malicious hate, plotting, as he
afterwards confessed, the wildest schemes for satiating
his revenge. Several times he made excuses for
calling at the hotel, in the hope of observing the
nature of the premises, taking care, however, to avoid
being seen by Mr. Harvey or his family. A fortnight
passed away, and the day of departure of the
emigrants arrived without the slightest opportunityoccurring for the gratification of his purposes. The
ship was leaving her b e r t h ; most of the passengers
were on board ; Mrs. Harvey and the children, with
nearly the whole of the luggage, were already safely
in the vessel; Mr. Harvey only remained on shore to
purchase some trifling article, and to settle his bill at
the hotel, on removing his last trunk. Cartwright
had tracked him all d a y ; he could not attack him in
the street; and he finally followed him to the hotel,
in order to wreak his vengeance on him in his private
apartment, of the situation of which he had informed
himself.
Harvey entered the hotel first, and before Cartwright came up, he had gone down a passage into the
bar to settle the bill which he had incurred for the
last two days. Not aware of this circumstance,
Cartwright, in the bustle which prevailed, went up
stairs to Mr. Harvey's bedroom and parlour, in
neither of which, to his surprise, did he find the
occupant; and he turned away discomfited. Passing
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along towards the chief staircase, he perceived a room
of which the door was open, and that on the table
there lay a gold watch and appendages. Nobody was
in the apartment: the gentleman who occupied it
had only a few moments before gone to his bedchamber for a brief space. Quick as lightning a
diabolical thought flashed through the brain of the
villain, who had been baffled in his original intentions. He recollected that he had seen a trunk in
Harvey's room, and that the keys hung in the lock.
An inconceivably short space of time served for him
to seize the watch, to deposit it at the bottom of
Harvey's trunk, and to quit the hotel by a back
stair, which led by a short cut to the harbour. The
whole transaction was done unperceived, and the
wretch departed unnoticed.
Having finished his business at the bar, Mr. Harvey
repaired to his room, locked his trunk, which, being
of a small and handy size, he mounted on his shoulder,
and proceeded to leave the house by the back stair,
in order to get as quickly as possible to the vessel.
Little recked he of the interruption which was to be
presented to his departure. He had got as far as the
foot of the stair with his burden, when he was overtaken by a waiter, who declared that he was going to
leave the house clandestinely without settling accounts. I t is proper to mention that Mr. Harvey
had incurred the enmity of this particular waiter in
consequence of having, out of his slender resources,
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given him too small a gratuity on the occasion of
paying a former bill, and not aware of the second bill
being settled, the waiter was rather glad to have an
opportunity of charging him with a fraudulent
design. I n vain Mr. Harvey remonstrated, saying he
had paid for everything. The waiter would not believe his statement, and detained him " till he should
hear better about it."
" Let me go, fellow; 1 insist upon it," said Mr.
Harvey, burning with indignation. " I am already
too late."
" Not a step, till I ask master if accounts are
squared.''
At this moment, while the altercation was at the
hottest, a terrible ringing of bells was heard, and
above stairs was a loud noise of voices, and of feet
running to and fro. A chambermaid came hurriedly
down the stair, exclaiming that some one had stolen
a gold watch from No. 17, and that nobody ought to
leave the house till it was found. The landlord, also,
moved by the hurricane which had been raised, made
his appearance at the spot where Llarvey was
interrupted in his exit.
" What on earth is all this noise about, John ?" inquired the landlord of the waiter.
" Why, sir, I thought it rather strange for any
gentleman to leave the house by the back way,
carrying his own portmanteau, and so I was making a
little breeze about it, fearing he had not paid his bill.
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when all of a sudden Sally rushes down the stair and
says as how No. 17 has missed his gold watch, and
that no one should quit the hotel."
No. 17, an old, dry-looking military gentleman, in
a particularly high passion, now showed himself on
the scene, uttering terrible threats of legal proceedings
against the house for the loss he had sustained.
Harvey was stupified and indignant, yet he could
hardly help smiling at the pother. " What," said he,
" have I to do with all this ? I have paid for everything; I am surely entitled to go away if I like.
Remember, that if I lose my passage to Boston, you
shall answer for it."
" I very much regret detaining you, sir," replied
the keeper of the hotel; " but you hear there has
been a robbery committed within the last few minutes,
and as it will be proper to search every one in the
house, surely you, who are on the point of departure,
•will have no objections to be searched first, and then
be at liberty to go ?"
There was something so perfectly reasonable in all
this, that Harvey stepped into an adjoining parlour,
and threw open his trunk for inspection, never doubting that his innocence would be immediately manifest.
The waiter, whose mean rapacity had been the
cause of the detention, acted as examiner. Lie pulled
one article after another out of the trunk, and at
length—horror of horrors!—held up the missing
watch with a look of triumph and scorn !
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" Who put that there ?" cried Harvey in an agony
of mind which can be better imagined than described. " W h o has done me this grievous wrong?
I know nothing as to how the watch came into my
trunk."
No one answered this appeal. All present stood
for a moment in gloomy silence.
" Sir," said the landlord to Harvey on recovering
from his surprise, " I am sorry for you. For the
sake of a miserable trifle you have brought ruin and
disgrace on yourself. This is a matter which concerns the honour of my house, and cannot stop here.
However much it is against my feelings, you must
go before a magistrate."
" B y all means," added No. 17, with the importance of an injured man. " A pretty thing that one's
watch is not safe in a house like this !"
" John, send Boots for a constable," said the landlord.
Llarvey sat with his head leaning on his hand. A
deadly cold perspiration trickled down his brow. His
heart swelled and beat as if it would burst. What
should he do? His whole prospects were in an
instant blighted. " Oh God ! do not desert a frail
and unhappy being: give me strength to face this
new and terrible misfortune," was a prayer he internally uttered. A little revived, he started to his feet,
and addressing himself to the landlord, he said, " Take
me to a magistrate instantly, and let us have this
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diabolical plot unravelled. I court inquiry into my
character and conduct."
" I t ' s no use saying any more about it," answered
the landlord; " h e r e is Boots with a constable, and
let us all go away together to the nearest magistrate.
Boots, carry that trunk. John and Sally, you can
follow us."
And so the party, trunk and all, under the constable
as conductor, adjourned to the house of a magistrate
in an adjacent street. There the matter seemed so
clear a csase of felony—^robbery in a dwelling-house—
that Harvey, all protestations to the contrary, was
full}' committed for trial at the ensuing March assizes,
then but a few days distant.
At the period at which these incidents occurred, I
was a young man going on my first circuit; and on
the evening after my arrival at the county-town
where the court held its sittings on the March
circuit of the year 17—, I was sitting in my lodgings
perusing a new work on criminal jurisprudence, when
the landlady, after tapping at the door, entered my
room.
" I am sorry to trouble you, sir," said she ; " but
a lady has called to see you about a very distressing
law case—veiy distressing indeed, and a very strange
ease it is, too. Only, if you could be so good as to
see her ?"
" Who is she?"
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" A U I know about it is t h i s : she is a Mrs. Harvey.
She and her husband and children were to sail the
other day for Boston. All were on board except the
husband, and he, on leaving the large hotel where
they were staying, was taken up for a robbery.
Word was sent by the prisoner to his wife to come
on shore with all her children and the luggage; and
so she came back in the pilot boat, and was in
such a state «f distress, that my brother, who is on
the customs service, and saw her land, took pity on
her, and had her and her children and things taken
to a lodging on. the quay. As my brother knows
that we have a London lawyer staying here, he has
advised the poor woman to come and consult you
about the case."
" Well, I'll see what can be done. Please desire
the lady to step in."
A lady was shortly sho'wn in. She had been pretty,
and was so still, but anxiety was pictured in her pale
countenance. Her dress was plain, but not inelegant;
and altogether she had a neat and engaging appearance.
" Be so good as to sit down," said I, bowing ; " and
tell me all you would like to say."
The poor woman burst into tears ; but afterwards
recovering herself, she told me pretty nearly the
whole of her history and that of her husband.
Lawyers have occasion to see so much duplicitj^ that
I did not all at once give assent to the idea of Harvey
being innocent of the crime of which he stood charged.
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" There is something perfectly inexplicable in the
case," I observed, " and it would require sifting.
Your husband, I hope, has always borne a good
character?"
" Perfectly so. H e was, no doubt, unfortunate in
business; but he got his certificate on the first examination ; and there are many who would testify to
his uprightness." And here again my client broke
into tears, as if overwhelmed with her recollections
and prospects.
" I think I recollect Mr. Harvey's shop," said I,
soothingly. " I t seemed a very respectable concern ;
and we must see what can be done. Keep up your
spirits; the only fear I have arises from the fact of
Judge A
being on the bench. H e is usually
considered severe, and if exculpatory evidence fail,
your husband may run the risk of being—transported." A word of more terrific import, with which
I was about to conclude, stuck unuttered in my
throat. " Have you employed an attorney ?" I added.
" N o ; I have done nothing as yet but apply to
you, to beg of you to be my husband's counsel."
" Well, that must be looked to. I shall speak to
an attoraey, to prepare and work out the case ; and
we sliall all do our utmost to get an acquittal. Tomorrow he will call on your husband in prison."
Many thanks were offered by the unfortunate lady,
and she "s-vithdre-w.
I am not going to inflict on the reader a detailed
B 2
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account of this remarkable trial, which turned, as
barristers would say, on a beautiful point of circumstantial evidence. Along with the attorney, a sharp
enough person in his way, I examined various parties
at my lodgings, and made myself acquainted with
the nature of the premises. The more we. investigated, however, the more dark and mysterious—
always supposing Hai'vey's innocence—did the •\\'hole
case appear. There was not one redeeming trait
in the affair, except Harvey's previous good character; and good character goes, of couree, for
nothing in opposition to facts proved to the satisfaction of a jury. I t was likewise most unfortunate
that A
was to be the presiding judge. This
man possessed great forensic acquirements, and was
of spotless private character; but, like the majority
of lawyers of that day—when it was no extraordinary
thing to hang a dozen men in a morning at Newgate
•—he was a stanch stickler for the gallows as the
only effectual reformer and safeguard of the social
state. At this time he was but partially recovered
from a long and severe indisposition, and the traceH
of recent suffering were distinctly apparent on his
pale and passionless features.
Harvey was arraigned in due form; the evidence
was gone carefully thiough; and everything, so far as
I was concerned, was done that man could do. But
at the time to which I refer, counsel was not allowed
to address the court on behalf of the prisoner—a
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})iactice since introduced from Scotland—and consequently I was allowed no opportunity to draw the
attention of the j u i y to the total want of any direct
evidence of the prisoner's guilt. Harvey himself
tried to point out the unlikelihood of his being guilty;
but he was not a man gifted with dialectic qualities,
and his harangue fell pointless on the understanding
of the twelve common-place individuals who sat in
the jury-box. The judge finally proceeded to sum
the evidence, and this he did emphatically against the
prisoner—dwelling with much force on the suspicious
circumstance of a needy man taking up his abode at
an expensive fashionable hotel; his furtive descent
from his apartments by the back stairs; the undoubted
fact of the watch being found in his tiTink; the
improbability of any one putting it there but himself;
and the extreme likelihood that the robbery was
effected in a few moments of time by the culprit, just
as he passed from the bar of the hotel to the room
which he had occupied. " If," said he to the jm-y,
in concluding his address, " j^ou can, after all these
circumstances, believe the prisoner to be innocent of
the crime laid to his charge, it is more than I can do.
The thing seems to me as clear as the sun at noonday.
The evidence, in short, is irresistible; and if the
just and necessary provisions of the law are not
enforced in such very plain cases, then society will
be dissolved, and security for property there will be
none. Gentlemen, retire and make up your verdict."
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The jury were not disposed to retire.
After
communing a few minutes together, one of them
stood up and delivered the verdict: it was Guilty I
The judge assumed the crowning badge of the
judicial potentate—the black c a p ; and the clerk of
arraigns asked the prisoner at the bar, in the
usual form, if he had anything to urge why
sentence of death should not be passed upon him.
Poor Harvey! I durst scarcely look at him. As
the sonorous words fell on his ear, he was grasping
nervously with shaking hands at the front of the
dock. H e appeared stunned, bewildered, as a man
but half awakened from a hideous dream might be
supposed to look. H e had comprehended, though
he had scarcely heard, the verdict; for on the
instant, the voice which but a few years before
sang to him by the brook side, was ringing through
his brain, and he could recognise the little pattering
feet of his children, as, sobbing and clinging to their
shrieking mother's dress, she and they were hurried
out of court.
The clerk, after a painful pause,
repeated the solemn formula. By a strong effort the
doomed man mastered his agitation; his pale countenance lighted up with indignant fire, and firm but
self-possessed, he thus replied to the fearful interrogatory :—
" Much could I say in the name, not of mercy,
but of justice, why the sentence about to be passed
on me should not be pronounced; but nothing, alas!
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that Will avail me -with you, pride-blinded ministers
of death. You fashion to yourselves—out of your
own vain conceits do you fashion—modes and
instiTiments, by the aid of which you fondly imagine
to invest yourselves with attributes which belong
only to Omniscience; and now I warn you—and
it is a voice from the tomb, in whose shadow I
already stand, which addresses you—that you are
about to commit a most cruel and deliberate
murder."
He paused, and the jury looked into each other's
eyes for the coui-age they could not find in their own
hearts. The voice of conscience spoke, but was only
for a few moments audible.
The suggestion that
what grave parliaments, learned judges, and all classes
of "respectability" sanctioned, could not be Avrong,
much less murderous or cruel, silenced the " still,
small" tones, and tranquillised the startled jurors.
" Prisoner at the bar," said the judge with his
cold, calm voice of destiny, " I camiot listen to such
observations: you have been found guilty of a
heinous offence by a jury of your countrymen after a
]3atient trial. With that finding, I need scarcely say,
I entirely agree. I am as satisfied of your guilt as if I
had seen you commit the act with my own bodily
eyes. The circumstance of your being a person
who, from habits and education, should have been
above committing so base a crime, only aggravates
your guilt. However, no matter who or what you
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have been, you must expiate your offence on the
scaffold. The law has very properly, for the safety
of society, decreed the punishment of death for such
crimes: our only and plain duty is to execute that
law."
The prisoner did not reply: he was leaning with
his elbows on the front of the dock, his bowed face
covered with his outspread hands; and the judge
passed sentence of death in the accustomed form.
The court then rose, and a turnkey placed his hand
upon the prisoner's arm, to lead him away. Suddenly
he uncovered his face, drew himself up to his full
height—he was a remarkably tall man—and glared
fiercely round upon the audience, like a wild animal
at bay. " My lord!" he cried, or rather shouted, in
an excited voice. The judge motioned impatiently
to the jailer, and strong hands impelled the prisoner
from the front of the dock. Bursting from them, he
again sprang forward, and his arms outstretched,
whilst his glittering eye seemed to hold the judge
spell-bound, exclaimed, " M y lord, before another
month has passed away, you will appear at the bar of
another world, to answer for the life, the innocent
life, which God bestowed upon me, but which you
have impiously cast away as a thing of naught and
scorn!"
He ceased, and was at once borne off.
The court, in some confusion, hastily departed. I t
was thought at the time that the judge's evidently
failing health had .suggested the prophecy to the
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prisoner. I t only excited a few days' wonder, and
was forgotten.
The position of a barrister in such circumstances is
always painful. I need hardly say that my own feelings were of a very distressing kind. Conscious that
if the unfortunate man really Avas guilty, he was at
least not deseiving of capital punishment, I exerted
myself to procure a reprieve. I n the first place I
waited privately on the j u d g e ; but he would listen
to no proposal for a respite. Along with a number
of individuals—chiefly of the Society of Friends
— I petitioned the crown for a commutation of the
sentence. But being unaccompanied with a recommendation from the judge, the prayer of our
petition was of course disregarded: the law, it was
said, must take its course.
How much cruelty
has been exercised under shelter of that remorseless
expression I
I would willingly pass over the succeeding events.
Unable to save his life, I endeavoured to soothe the few
remaining hours of the doomed convict, and frequently
visited him in the condemned cell. The more I saw
of him, the deeper grew my sympathy in his case,
which was that of no vulgar felon. " I have been a
most unfortunate man," said he one day to me. " A
destiny towards ruin in fortune and in life has
pur.^ued me. I feel as if deserted by God and man ;
yet I know, or at least would persuade myself, that
He.iven will one day vindicate my innocence of this
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foul charge. To think of being hanged like a dog for
a crime at which my soul revolts! Great is the crime
of those imbecile jurors and that false and hard-hearted
judge, who thus, by an irreversible decree, consign a
fellow-mortal to a death of violence and disgrace. Oh
God, help me—help me to sustain that bitter, bitter
hour!" And then the poor man would throw himself
on his bed and weep.
But the parting with his "wife and children. ^Vhat
pen can describe that terrible intei'view ? They knelt
in prayer, their woe-begone countenances suffused
in tears, and with hands clasped convulsively
together. The scene was too harrowing and sacred
for the eye of a stranger. I rushed from the cell,
and buried myself in my lodgings, whence I
did not remove till all was over. Next day
James Harvey, a victim of circumstantial evidence,
and of a barbarous criminal code, perished on the
scaffold.
Three weeks afterwards, the court arrived at a
populous city in the west of England.
" W e l l , are we to have a heavy calendar?" I
inquired next morning of a brother barrister on
entering the court.
" Rather light for a March assize," replied the
impatient counsel as he bustled onward. " There's
Cartwright's case—highway robbery—in which I am
for the prosecution. He'll swing for it, and perhaps
four or five others."
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" A good hanging judge is A
," said the undersheriff, who at this moment joined us, rubbing his
hands, as if pleased with the prospect of a few executions. " No chance of the prophecy yonder coming
to pass, I suppose ?"
" Not in the least," replied tho bustling counsel.
" He never looked better.
His illness has gone
completely off. And this day's work will brighten
him up."
Cartwright's trial came on. I had never seen the
man before, and was not aware that this was the same
person whom Harvey had incidentally told me he had
discharged for theft; the truth being, that till the last
moment of his existence, that unfortunate man had not
known how much he had been a sacrifice to this
wretch's malice.
The crime of which the villain now stood accused
was that of robbing a farmer of the paltry sum of
eight shillings, in the neighbourhood of Ilfracombe.
He pleaded not guilty, but put in no defence. A
verdict was recorded against him, and in due form
A
sentenced him to be hanged. An expression
of fiendish malignancy gleamed over the haggard
features of the felon as he asked leave to address a
few words to the court. I t was granted. Leaning
forward, and raising his heavy scowling eyes to the
judge, he thus began:—" There is something on
my mind, my lord—a dreadful crime—which, as I
am to die for the eight shillings I took from the
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farmer, I may as well confess. You may remember
Harvey, my lord, whom you hanged the other day
at
?"
" W h a t of him, fellow?" replied the judge, his features suddenly flu.shing crimson.
" Why, my lord, only this—that he w&s as innocent
of the crime for which you hanged him as the
child yet unborn! / did the deed! I put the
watch in his trunk!"
And to the unutterable
horror of the entire court, he related the whole
particulars of the transaction, the origin of his grudge
against Harvey, and his delight on bringing him to
the gallows.
"Inhuman, execrable villain!" gasped the judge in
extreme excitement.
" Cleverly done, though! Was it not, my lord?"
rejoined the ruffian with bitter irony.
" The
evidence, you know, was irresistible; the crime as
clear as the sun at noonday; and if, in such plain
cases, the just and necessary law was not enforced,
society would be dissolved, and there would be no
security for property! These were your words, I
think. How on that occasion I admired your lordship's judgment and eloquence! Society would bo
dissolved if an innocent man were not hanged!
Ha!—ha I—ha! Capital!—capital!" shouted the
ferocious felon with demoniac glee, as he marked the
effect of his words on the countenance of the judge.
" Remove the prisoner!" cried the sheriff.
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officer was about to do so; but the judge motioned
him to desist. His lordship's features worked convulsively. He seemed striving to speak, but the
words would not come.
" I suppose, my lord," continued Cartwright in low
and hissing tones, as the shadow of an unutterable
despair grew and settled on his face—" I suppose you
know that his wife destroyed herself. The coroner's
jury said she had fallen accidentally into the water.
/ know better.
She drowned herself under the
agonies of a broken heart! I saw her corpse, with
the dead baby in its arms; and then I felt, knew,
that I was lost! Lost, doomed to everlasting
perdition I But, my lord"—and here the wretch
broke into a howl wild and terrific—" we shall go
down together—down to where your deserts are
known,
A—h—h ! that pinches you, does it ?
Hound of a judge! legal assassin! coward! I spurn
and spit upon thee!" The rest of the appallingobjurgation was inarticulate, as the monster, foaming
and sputtering, was dragged by an officer from the
dock.
Judge A
had fallen forwards on his face,
fainting and speechless with the violence of his
emotions. The black cap had dropped from his
brow. His hands were stretched out across the
bench, and various members of the bar rushed to
his assistance.
The court broke up in frightful
commotion.
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Two days afterwards the county paper had the following announcement:—
" Died at the judge's lodgings,
, on the 27th
instant, Mr. Justice A
, from an access of fever
supervening upon a disord.er from which he had
imperfectly recovered."
The prophecy was fulfilled!

^qerieitas of K '^mxkkw

THE NORTHERN CIRCUIT.

ABOUT the commencement of the present century
there stood, near the centre of a rather extensive
hamlet, not many miles distant from a northern seaport town, a large, substantially-built, but somewhat
straggling building, known as Craig Farm (popularly Crook Farm) House.
The farm consisted of
about one hundred acres of tolerable arable and
meadow land; and at the time I have indicated,
belonged to a farmer of the name of Armstrong. He
had purchased it about three yeai's previously, at a
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sale held in pursuance of a decree of the High Court
of Chancery, for the purpose of liquidating certain
costs incuiTcd in the suit of Craig versus Craig, which
the said high court had nursed so long and successfully, as to eaiable the solicitor to the victorious
claimant to incarcerate his triumphant client for
several years in the Fleet, in " satisfaction " of the
charges of victory remaining due after the proceeds
of the sale of Craig Farm had been deducted from the
gross total. Farmer Armstrong was married, but
childless; his dame, like himself, was a native of
Devonshire. They bore the character of a plodding,
taciturn, idorose-mannered couple: seldom leaving
the farm except to attend market, and rarely seen at
church or chapel, they naturally enough became
objects of suspicion and dislike to the prying,
gossiping villagers, to whom mystery or reserve of
any kind was of course exceedingly annoying and
unpleasant.
Soon after Armstrong was settled in his new ])urchase, another stranger arrived, and took up his
abode in the best apartments of the house. The newcomer, a man of about fifty years of age, and evidently, from his dress and gait, a seafaring person,
was as reserved and unsocial as his landlord. His
name, or at least that which he chose to be known
by, was Wilson. He had one child, a daughter,
about thirteen years of age, whom he placed at a
boarding-school in tho adjacent town. He seldom
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saw her; the intercourse between the father and
daughter being principally carried on through Mary
Strugnell, a widow of about thirty years of age, and a
native of the place. She was engaged as a servant to
Mr. Wilson, and seldom left Craig Farm except on
Sunday afternoons, when, if the weather was at all
favourable, she paid a visit to an aunt living in the
town; there saw Miss AVilson; and returned home
usually at half-past ten o'clock—later rather than
earlier. Armstrong was occasionally absent from his
home for several days together, on business, it was
rumoured, for \^^ilson; and on the Sunday in the first
week of January 1802, both he and his wife had been
away for upwards of a week, and were not yet returned.
About a quarter past ten o'clock on that evening
the early-retiring inhabitants of the hamlet were
roused from their slumbers by a loud, continuous
knocking at the front door of Armstrong's house:
louder and louder, more and more vehement and
impatient, resounded the blows upon the stillness of
the night, till the soundest sleepers were awakened.
\A'indows were hastily thrown open, and presently
numerous footsteps approached the scene of growing
hubbub. The unwonted noise was caused, i t . w a s
found, by Farmer Armstrong, who, accompanied by
his wife, was thundering vehemently upon the door
with a heavy black-thom stick. Still no answer was
obtained. Mrs. Strugnell, it was supposed, had not
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returned from to^wn; but where was Mr. Wilson,
who was almost always at home both day and night ?
Presently a lad called out that a white sheet or cloth
of some sort was hanging out of one of the back
windows. This announcement, confirming the vague
a.pprehensions which had begun to germinate in the
wise heads of the villagers, disposed them to adopt a
more effectual mode of obtaining admission than
knocking seemed likely to prove. Johnson, the constable of the parish, a man of great shrewdness, at
once proposed to break in the door. Armstrong, who,
as well as his wife, was deadly pale, and trembling
violently, either with cold or agitation, hesitatingly
consented, and crowbars being speedily procured, an
entrance was forced, and in rushed a score of excited
men. Armstrong's wife, it was afterwards remembered, caught hold of her husband's arm in a hurried,
frightened manner, whispered hastily in his ear, and
then both followed into the house.
" N o w , farmer," cried Johnson, as soon as he had
procured a light, " lead the way up stairs."
Armstrong, who appeared to have somewhat recovered from his panic, darted at once up the staircase, followed by the whole body of rustics. On
reacljing the landing-place, he knocked at Mr.
Wilson's bedroom door. No answer was returned.
Armstrong seemed to hesitate, but the constable at
once lifted the latch; they entered, and then a melancholy spectacle presented itself.
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AVilson, completely dressed, lay extended on the
floor—a corpse. He had been stabbed in two
places in the breast with some sharp-pointed instrument. Life was quite extinct. The window was
open. On farther inspection, several bundles containing many of Wilson's valuables in jewellery and
plate, together with clothes, shirts, silk handkerchiefs, were found. The wardrobe and a secretarybureau had been forced open. The assassins had, it
seemed, been disturbed, and had hurried ofl' by the
window without their plunder.
A hat was also
picked up in the room, a shiny, black hat, much too
small for the deceased. The constable snatched it up,
and attempted to clap it on Armstrong's head, but it
was not nearly l*rge enough. This, together with
the bundles, dissipated a suspicion which had been
growing in Johnson's mind, and he roughly exclaimed, " You need not look so scared, farmer; it's
not you : that's quite clear."
To this remark neither Armstrong nor his wife
answered a syllable, but continued to gaze at the
corpse, the bundles, and the broken locks, in bewildered terror and astonishment. Presently some
one asked if anybody had seen Mrs. Strugnell ?
The question roused Armstrong, and he said, " She
is not come home : her door is locked."
"LTow do you know that?" cried the constable,
tui-ning sharply round, and looking keenly into his
face, " How do you know that?"
c 2
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"Because—because," stammered Arm,strong, " b e cause she always locks it when she goes out."
" Which is her room ?"
" The next to this."
They hastened out, and found the next door was
fast.
" Are you there, Mrs. Strugnell ?" shouted Johnson.
There was no reply.
" She is never home till half-past ten o'clock on
Sunday evenings," remarked Armstrong in a calmer
voice.
" The key is in ,the lock on the inside," cried a
young man who had been striving to peep through
the keyhole,
*
Armstrong, it was afterwards sworn, started as if
he had been shot; and his wife again clutched his
arm with the same nervous, frenzied gripe as before.
" Mrs. Strugnell, are you there ?" once more
shouted the constable. He was answered by a low
moan. I n an instant the frail door was burst in,
and Mrs. Strugnell was soon pulled out, apparently
more dead than alive, from underneath the bedstead,
where she, in speechless consternation, lay partially
concealed.
Placing her in a chair, they soon
succeeded—much more easily, indeed, than they had
anticipated —in restoring her to consciousness. Nervously she glanced round the circle of eager faces
that environed her, till her eyes fell upon Armstrono-
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and his Avifo, when she g.'ive a loud shriulc, and
muttering, " They, tlwij are the murderers," swoon(j<l,
or appeared to do so, again instantly.
The accused persons, in spite of their frenzied protestations of innocence, were instantly seized and
taken off to a place of security; Mrs. Strugnell was
conveyed to a neighbour's close b y ; the house was
carefully secured; and the agitated and wondering
villagers departed to their several homes, but not, I
fancy, to sleep any more for that night.
The dejiosition made by Mrs. Strugnell at the
inquest on the body was in substance as follows :—
" On the afternoon in question she had, in accordance with her usual custom, proceeded to town. She
called on her aunt, took tea with her, and afterwards
went to the Independent Chapel. After service, she
called to see Miss Wilson, but was informed that, iu
consequence of a severe cold, the young lady was
gone to bed. She then immediately proceeded homewards, and consequently arrived at Craig Farm more
than an hour before her usual time. She let herself
in with her latch key, and proceeded to her bedroom.
There was no light in Mr. Wilson's chamber, but she
could hear him moving about in it. She was just
about to go down stairs, having put away her Sunday
bonnet and sliawl, when she heard a noise, as of
persons entering by the back way, and walking
gently across the kitchen floor. Alarmed as to who
it could be, ^Ir. and ^Lr;-. Ann.sirong not being
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expected home for several days, she gently closed her
door, and locked it, A few minutes after, she heard
stealthy steps ascending the creaking stairs, and presently her door was tried, and a voice in a low
hurried whisper said, "Mary, are you there?" She
was positive it was Mr. Armstrong's voice, but was
too terrified to answer. Then Mrs. Armstrong—she
was sure it was she—said also in a whisper, and as if
addressing her husband, " She is never back at this
hour." A minute or so after there was a tap at Mr.
Wilson's door. She could not catch what answer was
made; but by Armstrong's reply, she gathered that
Mr. Wilson had lain down, and did not wish to be
disturbed. He was often in the habit of lying down
with his clothes on. Armstrong said, " I will not
disturb you, sir; I'll only just put this parcel on the
table." There is no lock to Mr. Wilson's door.
Annstrong stepped into the room, and almost immediately she heard a sound as of a violent blow,
followed by a deep gi'oan, and then all was still. She
was paralysed with horror and aflright. After the
lapse of a few seconds, a voice—Mrs. Armstrong's undoubtedly—asked in a tremulous tone if " all was
over?" Her hu.-band answered " Y e s : but where be
the keys of the writmg-desk k e p t ? " " I n the little
table-drawer," was the reply. Armstrong then came
out of the bedroom, and both went into Mr. Wilson's
sitting apartment. They soon returned, and crept
stealthily along the passage to their own bedroom on
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the same floor. They then went down .staii-.s to tho
kitchen. One of them—the woman, she had no
doubt—went out the backway, and heavy footsteps
again ascended the stairs. Almost dead with flight,
she then crawled under the bedstead, and remembered no more till she found herself surrounded by
the villagers."
I n confirmation of this statement, a large claspknife belonging to Armstrong, and with which it was
evident the murder had been perpetrated, was found
in one corner of Wilson's bedroom ; and a mortgagedeed for one thousand pounds on Craig Farm, the
property of Wilson, and which Strugnell swore was
ahvays kept in the writing-desk in the front room,
was discovered in a chest in the prisoners' sleeping
apartment, together with nearly one hundred and fifty
pounds in gold, silver, and county bank-notes, although it was known that Armstrong had but a
fortnight before declined a very advantageous offer of
some cows he was desirous of purchasing, under the
plea of being short of cash. Worse perhaps than
all, a key of the back-door was found in his pocket,
which not only confirmed Strugnell's evidence, but
clearly demonstrated that the knocking at the door
for admittance, which had roused and alarmed tho
hamlet, was a pure subterfuge.
The conclusion,
therefore, almost universally arrived at throughout
the neighbourhood was, that Armstrong and his wife
were the guilty parties; and that the bundles, tho
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broken locks, the sheet hanging out of the window,
the shiny, black hat, were, like the knocking, mere
cunning devices to mislead inquiry.
The case excited great interest in the county, and
I esteemed myself professionally fortunate in being
selected to hold the brief for the prosecution. I had
satisfied myself, by a perusal of the depositions, that
there was no doubt of the prisoners' guilt, and I determined that no effort on my part should be spared to
insure the accomplishment of the ends of justice. I
drew the indictment myself; and in my opening
address to the jury, dwelt with all the force and
eloquence of which I was master upon the heinous
nature of the crime, and the conclusiveness of the
evidence by which it had been brought home to the
prisoners.
I may here, by way of parenthesis,
mention that I resorted to a plan in my address to
the jury Avhich I have seldom known to fail. It
consisted in fixing my eyes and addressing my language to each juror one after the other. I n this way
each considers the address to be an appeal to his
individual intelligence, and responds to it by falling
into the views of the barrister. On this occasion the
jury easily fell into the trap, I could see that I had
got them into the humour of putting confidence iu
the evidence I had to produce.
The trial proceeded. The cause of the death was
scientifically stated by two medical men. Next followed the evidence as to the finding of the knife in
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the bedroom of the deceased; the discovery of the
mortgage-deed and tho large sum of money in the
prisonei's' sleeping apartment; the finding the key
of the back-door iu the male prisoner's pocket; and
his demeanour and expressions on the night of the
perpetration of the crime. In his cross-examination
of the constable, several facts perfectly new to me
were elicited by the very able counsel for the
prisoners. Their attorney had judiciously maintained the strictest secrecy as to the nature of the
defence, so that it now took me completely by
sui-prise. The constable, in reply to questions by
counsel, stated that the pockets of the deceased were
empty; that not only his purse, but a gold watch,
chain, and seals, which he usually wore, had
vanished, and no trace of them had as yet been
discovered. Many other things were also missing.
A young man of the name of Pearce, apparently a
sailor, had been seen in the village once or twice in
the company of Mary Strugnell; but he did not
notice what sort of hat he generally wore; he had
not seen Pearce since the night the crime was committed ; had not sought for him.
j\[ary Strugnell was the next witness. She re
peated her previous evidence with precision and apparent sincerity, and then I abandoned her with a
mixed feeling of anxiety and curiosity to the counsel
for the defence, A subtle and able cross-examination
of xaiTC than two hours' duration followed; and at
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its conclusion, I felt that the case for the prosecution
was so damaged, that a verdict of condemnation was,
or ought to be, out of the question. The salient
points dwelt upon, and varied in every possible way,
in this long sifting, were these :—
" W h a t was the reason she did not return in the
evening in question to her aunt's to supper as usual ? "
" She did not know, except that she wished to get
home."
" Did she keep company with a man of the name
of Pearce ?"
" She had walked out with him once or twice."
" When was the last time ?"
" She did not remember."
" D i d Pearce walk with her home on the night of
the murder ?"
" No."
" Not part of the way ?"
" Yes; part of the way."
" Did Pearce sometimes wear a black, shiny h a t ? "
" No—yes : she did not'remember."
" Where was Pearce now ?"
" She didn't know."
" Had he disappeared since that Sunday evening ?"
" She didn't know."
" Had she seen him since ?"
" No."
" Had Mr, Wilson ever threatened to discharsce her
for insolence to Mrs, Armstrong ?"
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" Yes; b u t ^ h e knew he was not in earnest,"
" ^^'as not the clasp-knife that had been found
always left in the kitchen for culinary purposes?"
"No—not always; generally—but not this time
that i\j'mstrong went away, she was sure."
• • i l a r y Strugnell, you be a false-sworn woman
before God and man!" interrupted the male prisoner
with great violence of manner.
The outbreak of the prisoner was checked and rebuked by the judge, and the cross-examination soon
afterwards closed. Had the counsel been allowed to
follow up his advantage by an address to the jury, he
would, I doubt not, spite of their prejudices against
the prisoners, have obtained an acquittal; but as it
was, after a neutral sort of charge from the judge, by
no means the ablest that then adorned the bench,
the jurors, having deliberated for something more
than half-an-hour, returned into court with a verdict
of " guilty " against both prisoners, accompanying it,
however, with a strong recommendation to mercy 1
" Mercy!" said the judge. " What for ? On what
ground ?"
The jurors stared at each other and at the j u d g e :
they had no reason to give ! The fact was, their
conviction of the prisoners' guilt had been very
much shaken by the cross-examination of the chief
Avitness for the prosecution, and this recommendation
was a compromise which conscience made with doubt.
I have known many such instances.
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The usual ridiculous formality of asking the
wretched convicts what they had to urge why sentence should not be passed upon them was gone
through; the judge, with unmoved feelings, put on
the fatal c a p ; and then a new and startling light
burst upon the mysterious, bewildering affair.
" Stop, my lord!" exclaimed Armstrong, with rough
vehemence. " Hear me speak ! I'll tell ye all about
i t ; I will indeed, my lord. Quiet, Martha, I tell ye.
It's I, my lord, that's guilty, not the woman. God
bless ye, my lord; not the wife! Doant hurt the
wife, and I'se tell ye all about it. I alone am guilty;
not, the Lord be praised, of murder, but of robbery,"
" John ! J o h n ! " sobbed the wife, clinging passionately to her husband, " let us die together!"
" Quiet, Martha, I tell ye ! Yes, my lord, I'se tell
ye all about it, I was gone away, wife and T, for
more nor a week, to receive money for Mr. AVilson,
on account of smuggled goods—that money, my lord,
as was found in the chest. When we came home on
that dreadful Sunday night, my lord, we went in
back way; and hearing a noise, I went up stairs, and
found poor Wilson stone-dead on the floor. I were
dreadful sheared, and let drop the candle. I called
to wile, and told her of it. She screamed out, and
amaist fainted away: and then, my lord, all at once
the devil shot it into my head to keep the money
I had brought; and knowing as the keys of the desk
Avhere the mortgage writing was kept was in the
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bedroom, I crept back, as that false-hearted \voman
said, got the key.'!, and took the deed ; and then I
persuaded wife, who had been trembling in the
kitchen all the while, that we had better go out quiet
again, as there was nobody in the house but u s : I
had tried that woman's door—and we might perhaps
be taken for the murderers. And so we did; and
that's the downright, honest truth, my lord. I'm
rightly served; but God bless you, doant hurt the
woman—my wife, my lord, these thirty years. Fiveand-tA\'enty years ago come May, which I shall never
see, A\'e buried our two children. Had they lived, I
might have been a better m a n ; but the place they
left empty was soon filled up by love of cursed lucre,
and that has brought me here. I deserve i t ; but
oh, mere}', my lord! mercy, good gentlemen !"—
turning from the stony features of the judge to the
jury, as if they could help him—" not for me, but
the wife. She be as innocent of this as a new-born
babe. It's I ! I ! scoundrel that I be, that has
brought thee, Martha, to this shameful pass !" The
rugged man snatched his life-companion to his breast
•vA'ith passionate emotion, and tears of remorse and
agony streamed down his rough cheeks.
1 was deeply affected, and felt that the man had
uttered the whole truth. I t was evidently one of
those cases in which a person liable to suspicion
damages his own cause by resorting to a trick. No
doubt, by his act of theft, Armstrong had been driven
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to an expedient which would not have been adopted
by a person perfectly innocent. And thus, from one
thing to another, the charge of murder had been
fixed upon him and his hapless wife. When his
confession had been uttered, I felt a species of selfaccusation in having contributed to his destruction,
and gladly would I have undone the whole day's
proceedings. The judge, on the contrary, was quite
undisturbed. Viewing the harangue of Armstrong
as a mere tissue of falsehood, he coolly pronounced
sentence of death on the prisoners. They were to be
hanged on Monday, This was Friday.
" A bad job!" whispered the counsel for the
defence, as he passed me. " That witness of yours,
the woman Strugnell, is the real culprit."
I tasted no dinner that day: I was sick at heart;
for I felt as if the blood of two fellow-creatures was
on my hands. In the evening I sallied forth to the
judge's lodgings. He listened to all I had to say;
but was quite imperturbable.
The obstinate old
man was satisfied that the sentence was as it should
be. I returned to my inn in a fever of despair.
Without the approval of the judge, I knew that an
application to the secretary of state was futile. There
was not even time to send to London, unless the
judge had granted a respite.
All Saturday and Sunday I was in misery. I
denounced capital punishment as a gross iniquity—
a national sin and disgrace; my feelings, of course.
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being influenced somewhat by a recollection of that
unhappy affair of Harvey, noticed in my previous
paper. I half resolved to give up the bar, and
rather go and sweep the streets for a livelihood, than
run the risk of getting poor people hanged who did
not deseive it.
On the Jlonday morning I was pacing up and
do^^^l my breakfast-room in the next assize-town, in
a state of great excitement, when a chaise-and-four
drove rapidly up to the hotel, and out tumbled
Johnson the constable. His tale was soon told. On
the previous evening, the landlady of the Black
Swan, a roadside public-house about four miles
distant from the scene of the murder, reading the
name of Pearce in the repoi-t of the trial in the
Sunday county paper, sent for Johnson to state that
that person had on the fatal evening called and left a
portmanteau in her charge, promising to call for it in
an hour, but had never been there since. On opening
the portmanteau, Wilson's watch, chain, and seals, and
other property were discovered in i t ; and Johnson
had, as soon as it was possible, set off in search of me.
Instantly, for there was not a moment to spare, I, in
company m t h Armstrong's counsel, sought the judge,
and with some difficulty obtained from him a formal
order to the sheriff to suspend the execution till
further orders. Off I and the constable started, and
happily ai'rived in time to stay the execution, and
deprive the already-assembled mob of the brutal
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exhibition they so anxiously awaited. On inquiring
for Mary Strugnell, we found that she had absconded
on the evening of the trial. All search for her proved
vain.
Five months had passed away; the fate of Armstrong and his wife was still undecided, when a
message was brought to my chambers in the Temple
from a woman said to be dying in St. Bartholomew's
Hospital. I t was Mary Strugnell; who, when in a
state of intoxication, had fallen down in front of a
carriage, as she was crossing near Holbom Hill, and
had both her legs broken. She was dying miserably,
and had sent for me to make a full confession relative
to Wilson's murder. Armstrong's account was perfectly correct. The deed was committed by Pearce,
and they were packing up their plunder when they
were startled by the unexpected return of the Armstronga, Pearce, snatching up a bundle and a portmanteau, escaped by the window ; she had not nerve
enough to attempt it, and crawled back to her bedroom, where she, watching the doings of the farmer
through the chinks of the partition which separated
her room from the passage, concocted the story which
convicted the prisoners. Pearce thinking himself
pursued, too heavily encumbered for rapid flight, left
the portmanteau as described, intending to call for it
in the morning, if his fears proved groundless. He,
however, had not courage to risk calling again, and
made the best of his way to London. He was now in
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Newgate under sentence of death for a burglary,
accompanied by personal violence to the inmates of
the dwelling he and his gang had entered and robbed.
I took cure to ha-\e the deposition of the dying wretch
l>nt into proper form; and the result was, after a
great deal of petilioning and worrying of authorities,
a full pardon for both Armstrong and his wife. They
sold Craig Farm, and removed to some other part of
the country, whore, I never troubled myself to inquire.
Deeply grateful was I to be able at last to wash my
hands of an affair which had cost me so much anxiety
and vexation ; albeit the lesson it afforded me of not
coming hastily to conclusions, even when the truth
seems, as it were, upon the surface of the matter, has
not been, I trust, without its uses.

^iprfmm of K '§Mmitx.

THE CONTESTED MARRIAGE.
I HAD just escaped to my chambers one winter afternoon from a heavy trial " a t b a r " in the King's
Bench, Westminster, and was poring over a case
upon which an " o p i n i o n " was urgently solicitedj
•when my clerk entered with a letter which he had
been requested to deliver by a lady, who had called
twice before during the day for the purpose of seeing
me.
Vexed at the interruption, I almost snatched
the letter from the man's hand, hastily broke the seal,
and to luy great surprise found it was from my ex-
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cellent old friend Sir Jasper Thomley of Thomley
Hall, Lancashire. I t ran as follows :—•
" M Y PEAR
, The bearer of this note is a lady
whom I am desirous of serving to tho utmost extent
of my ability. That she is really the widow she
represents herself to be, and her son consequently
heir to the magnificent estates now in possession of
the Emsdales—you remember how they tripped up
my heels at the last election for the borough of
!
— I have no moral doubt whatever; but whether her
claim can be legally established is another affair.
She will tell you the story herself. I t was a heartless business; but Sir Harry, who, you have no
doubt heard, broke his neck in a steeple-chase about
ten months ago, was a sad wild dog. My advice is,
to look out for a sharp, clever, persevering attorney,
and set him upon a hunt for evidence.
If he
succeed, I undertalte to pay him a thousand pounds
over and above his legal costs. He'll nose it out for
that, I should think!—Yours truly,
" JASPER THORNLEY.

" P.S.—Emsdale's son, I have just heard—confound
their impudence!—intends, upon the strength of this
accession of property, to stand for the county
against my old friend
, at the dissolution which
cannot now be far off. If you don't think one thousand pounds enough, I'll double it. A cruelly iUused lad}'! and as to her son, he's the very imagci
of the late Sir Harry Compton. In haste—J. T.
D 2
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I reopen the letter to enclose a cheque for a hundred
pounds, which you will pay the attorney on account.
They'll die hard, you may be sure. If it could come
off next assizes, we should spoil them for the county
— J . T."
" A s s i z e s " — " c o u n t y " — " S i r H a r i ' y Compton," I
involuntarily murmured, as I finished the perusal of
my old friend's incoherent epistle. " What on earth
can the eccentric old foxhunter mean ? " " Show the
lady in," I added in a louder tone to the clerk. She
presently appeared, accompanied by a remarkably
handsome boy about six years of age, both attired in
deep mourning. The lady approached with a timid,
furtive step and glance, as if she was entering the
den of some grim ogre, rather than the quiet study
of a civilized lawyer of mature age. I was at once
struck by her singular and touching loveliness. I
have never seen a woman that so completely realised
the highest Madonna type of youlliful, matronly
beauty—its starlight radiance and mild serenity of
rtorrow. Her voice, too, gentle and low, had a tone
of patient sadness in it strangely affecting. She was
evidently a person, if not of high birth, of refined
manners and cultivated mind; and I soon ceased to
wonder at warm-hearted old Sir Jasper's enthusiasm
in her cause. Habitually, however, on my guard
against first impressions, I courteously, but coldly,
invited her first to a seat, and next to a more intelligible relation of her business with me than could
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be gutheied from the letter of which she was tho
beaver. She complied, and 1 was soon in possession
of tho following facts and fancies: —
Vi' ilet Dalston and her sister Emily had lived for
several yeai's in close and somewhat straitened retirement with their father. Captain Dalston, at Rock
Cott.-ige, on the outskirts of the village about six miles
distant from Leeds, when Captain Dalston, who was
an enthusiastic angler, introduced to his home a
gentleman about twentj'-five years of age, of handsome
exteiior and gentlemanly manner.s, with whom congeniality of tastes and pursuits! had made him acquainted. This stranger was introduced to Violet
(m}- interesting client) and her sister, as a Mr. Henry
Grainger, the son of a London merchant. The object
of his wanderings through the English counties was, he
said, to recruit his health, which had become affected
by too close application to business, and to gratify
his taste for angling, sketching, and so on. He
became a frequent visitor; and the result, after the
lap.so of about three months, was a proposal for the
hand of A'iolet. His father allowed him, he stated,
five hundred pound.s per annum; but in order not to
mortally offend the old gentleman, who was determined, if his son married at all, it should be either
to rank or riches, it would be necessary to conceal
the marriage till after his death. This commonplace stoi-y had been, it appeared, implicitly credited
by Captain Dalston; and Violet Dalston and Henry
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Grainger wore united in holy wedlock—not at the
village church near which Captain Dalston resided,
but in one of the Leeds churches. The witnesses
were the bride's father and sister, and a Mr. Bilston,
a neighbour. This marriage had taken place rather
more than seven years since, and its sole fruit was
the fine-looking boy who accompanied his mother to
my office, Mr, Grainger, soon after the marriage,
persuaded the Dalstons to leave Rock Cottage, and
take up their abode in a picturesque village in Cumberland, where he had purchased a small house, with
some garden and ornamental grounds attached.
Five years rolled away—not, as I could discern,
too happily—when the very frequent absences of
Violet's husband in London, as he alleged (all her
letters to him were directed to the Post-office, St.
Martin's le Grand—^till called for), were suddenly
greatly prolonged; and on his return home, after an
absence of more than three months, he abruptly informed the family that the affairs of his father, who
was dying, had been found to have been greatly
embarrassed, and that nothing was left for him and
them but emigration to America, with such means as
might be saved from the wreck of the elder
Grainger's property. After much lamentation and
opposition on the part of Emily Dalston and her
father, it was finally conceded as Violet's husband
•wished; and the emigration was to have taken place
in the following spring—Henry Grainger to follow
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them the instant ho could wind up his father's affairs.
About three months before their intended departure
—this very time twelvemonth, as nearly as may be—
Captain Dalston was suddenly called to London, to
close the eyes of an only sister.
This sad duty
fulfilled, he was about to return, when, passing
towards dusk do-wn St. James's Street, he saw Henry
Grainger, habited in a remarkable sporting-dress,
standing with several other gentlemen at the door of
one of the club-houses. Hastening across the street
to accost him, he was arrested for a minute or so by
a line of carriages which turned sharply out of
Piccadilly; and when he did reach the other side,
young Mr. Grainger and his companions had vanished.
He inquired of the porter, and was assured that no
Mr. Grainger, senior or junior, was known there.
Persisting that he had seen him standing within the
doorway, and describing his dress, the man with an
insolent laugh exclaimed that the gentleman who
wore that dress was the famous sporting baronet.
Sir Hai-ry Compton!
Bewildered, and suspecting he hardly knew what,
Captain Dalston, in defiance of young Grainger's oftiterated injunctions, determined to call at his father's
residence, which he had always understood to be in
Leadenhall Street.
No such name was, however,
known there; and an examination, to which he was
ad-vised, of the "Commercial Dictionary" failed to
discover the whereabout of the pretended London
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merchant. Heart-sick and spirit-wearied. Captain
Dalston returned home only to die. A violent cold,
caught by imprudently riding, in such bitter weather
as it then v/as, on the outside of the coach, aggravated
by distress of mind, brought his already enfeebled
frame to the grave in less than two months after his
arrival in Cumberland, H e left his daughters utterly
unprovided for, except by the legal claim which
the eldest possessed on a man who, he feared,
would turn out to be a worthless impostor. The
penalty he paid for consenting to so imprudent a
marriage was indeed a heavy and bitter one. Months
passed away, and still no tidings of Violet's husband
reached the sisters' sad and solitary home. At length,
stimulated by apprehensions of approaching destitution—whose foot was already on the threshold—and
desirous of gratifying a whim of Emily's, Violet consented to visit the neighbourhood of Compton Castle
(the seat, her sister had ascertained, of tho "celebrated sporting baronet," as the porter called him) on
their, way to London, where they had relatives who,
though not rich, might possibly be able to assist
them in obtaining some decent moans of maintenance.
They alighted at the " Compton Arms," and the first
object which met the astonished gaze of the sisters as
thej' entered the principal sitting-room of the inn
was a full length portrait of Violet's husband, in the
exact sporting-dress described to them by their
father. An ivory tablet attached to the lower part of
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the frame infoiined the gazer that the picture was a
copy, by permission, of the celebrated portrait by Sir
Thomas Lawrence, of Sir Harry Compton, Baronet.
They were confounded, overwhelmed, bewildered.
Sir Harry, they found, had been killed about eight
months previuu.sly in a steeple chase ; and the castle
and estates had passed, in default of direct issue, to a
distant relative. Lord Emsdale.
Their story was
soon bruited about; and, in the opinion of many
persons, was confirmed beyond reasonable question
by the extraordinary likeness they saw or fancied
between Violet's son and the deceased baronet.
Amongst others. Sir Jasper Thomley was a firm
believer in the identity of Henry Grainger and Sir
Harry Compton; but unfortunately, beyond the
assertion of the sisters that the portrait of Sir Harry
^vas young Grainger's portrait, the real or imaginary
likeness of the child to his reputed father, and some
score of letters addressed to Violet by her husband,
which Sir Jas]Der persisted were in Sir Harry's handwriting, though fev/ others did (the hand, I saw at a
glance, was a disguised one), not one tittle of evidence had he been able to procure for love or money.
As a last resource, he had consigned the case to me
and the -vulpine sagacity of a London attorney.
I suppose my countenance must be what is called
a " speaking" one, for I had made no reply in words
to this statement of a case upon which I and a " London attorney" were to ground measures for wrestinn- a
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magnificent estate from the clutch of a powerful
nobleman, and by " n e x t assizes" too—when the
lady's beautiful eyes filled with tears, and turning
to her child, she murmured in that gentle, agitating
voice of hers, " M y poor boy !" The words I was
about to utter died on my tongue, and I remained
silent for several minutes. After all, thought I, this
lady is evidently sincere in her expressed conviction
that Sir Harry Compton was her husband. If her
surmise be correct, evidence of the truth may perhaps
be obtained by a keen search for i t ; and since Sir
Jasper guarantees the expenses
T rang the bell.
" Step over to Cursitor Street," said I to the clerk as
soon as he entered ; " and if Mr. Ferret is within,
ask him to step over immediately." Ferret was just
the man for such a commission.
Indefatigable,
resolute, shai-p-witted, and of a ceaseless, remorseless
activity, a secret or a fact had need be very profoundly hidden for him not to reach and fish it up.
I have heard solemn doubts expressed by attorneys
opposed to him as to whether he ever really and
truly slept at all—that is, a genuine Christian sleep,
as distinguished from a merely canine one, with one
eye always half open. Mr. Ferret had been for many
years Mr, Simpkins' managing clerk; but ambition,
and the increasing requirements of a considerable
number of young Ferrets, determined him on commencina: business on his own account; and about six
months previous to the period of Avhich I ain now
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writing, a brass door-plate in Cursitor Street,
Chancery Lane, informed the public that Samuel
Ferret, Esq,, Attorney-at-Law, might be consulted
within.
Mr. Samuel Ferret was fortunately at home; and
after a very brief interval, made his appearance,
entering with a short professional bow to me, and a
very profound one to the lady, in whom his quick
grey eye seemed intuitively to espy a client. As
soon as he was seated, I handed him Sir Jasper's
letter. He perused it carefully three times, examined
the seal attentively, and handed it back with—" An
excellent letter as far as it goes, and very much to
the point. Y'"ou intend, I suppose, that I should
undertake this little affair ?"
" Yes, if, after hearing the lady's case, you feel
disposed to venture upon it."
Mr. Samuel Ferret's note-book was out in an
instant; and the lady, uninterrupted by a syllable
from him, re-told her story.
"Good, very good, as far as it goes," remarked
the undismayed Samuel Ferret, when she concluded ;
" only it can scarcely be said to go very far. Moral
presumption, which, in our courts unfortunately,
isn't worth a groat. Never mind. Magna est Veritas,
and so on. When, madam, did you say Sir Harry—
Mr, Grainger—first began to urge emigration?"
"Between two and three years ago,"
" Have the goodness, if you please, to hand me the
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Baronetage." I did so. "Good," resumed Ferret,
after turning over the leaves for a few seconds, " very
good, as far as it goes. I t is now just two years and
eight months since Sir Harry succeeded his uncle in
the title and estates. You would no doubt soon have
heard, madam, that your husband was dead. Truly
the heart of man is deceitful above all things, and
desperately wicked; and yet such conduct towards
such a lady "—Ferret intended no mere compliment;
he was only giving utterance to the thoughts passing
through his brain; but his client's mounting colour
warned him to change the topic, which he very
adroitly did, " You intend, of course," said he,
addres-sing me, " to proceed at law ? No rumbletumble through the spiritual courts ?"
" Certainly, if sufficient evidence to justify such a
course can be obtained."
" Exactly: Doe, demise of Compton, versus Emsdale ; action in ejectment, judgment of ouster. Our
friend Doe, madam—a very accommodating fellow is
Doe—will, if we succeed, put you in possession as
natural guardian of your son. Well, sir," turning to
me, " I may as well give you an acknowledgment for
that cheque, I undertake the business, and shall,
if possible, be ofi^ to Leeds by this evening's mail."
The acknowledgment was given, and Mr. Ferret,
pocketing the cheque, departed in high glee.
" The best man, madam, in all broad London,"
said I, in answer to Mrs. Grainger's somewhat
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puzzled look, " you could have retained. Fond as
he seems, and in fact is, of money—what sensible
person is not ?—Lord Emsdale could not bribe him
with his earldom, now that he is fairly engaged in
j'our behalf, I will not say to betray you, but to
abate his indefatigable activity in furtherance of your
interests. Attorneys, madam, be assured, whatever
nursery tales may teach, have, the very sharpest of
them, their points of honour." The lady and her son
departed, and I turned again to the almost forgotten
" case."
Three weeks had nearly glided by, and still no
tidings of Mr, Ferret. Mrs. Grainger, and her sister
Emily Dalston, a very charming person, had called
repeatedly; but as I, of course, had nothing to communicate, they were still condemned to languish
under the heart-sickness caused by hope deferred.
At last our emissary made his wished-for appearance.
" Well, Mr. Ferret," said I, on entering my library,
where I found him composedly awaiting my arrival,
" what success?"
" Why, nothing of much consequence as yet,"
replied he ; " I am, you know, only, as it were, just
commencing the investigation. The Leeds parson
that married them is dead, and the old clerk is
paralytic, and has lost his memory. If, however,
they were both alive, and in sound health of mind
and body, they could, I fancy, help us but little,
as Bilston tells me neither the Dalstons nor Grainger
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had ever entered the church till the morning of the
wedding; and they soon afterwards removed to
Cumberland, so that it is scarcely possible either
parson or clerk could prove that Violet Dalston was
married to Sir Harry Compton. A very intelligent
fellow is Bilston: he was present at the marriage,
you remember; and a glorious -witness, if he had
only something of importance to depose t o ; powdered
hair and a pigtail, double chin, and six feet in girth,
at least: highly respectable—capital witness, very—
only, unfortunately, he can only testify that a person
calling himself Grainger, married Violet Dalston;
not much in tliat!"
" S o , then, your three weeks' labour has been
entirely thro-wn away ?"
" Not so fast—not so fast—you jump too hastily
at conclusions. The Cumberland fellow that sold
Grainger the house—only tLe equity of redemption
of it, by the waj''—there 's a large mortgage on it—
can prove nothing. Nobody about there can, except
the surgeon; he can prove Mrs. Grainger's accouchement
—that is something, I have been killing myself
every OA^ening this last week with grog and tobaccosmoke at the ' Compton Arms,' in the company of
the castle servants; and if the calves' heads had
known anything essential, I fancy I should have
wormed it out of them. They have, however, kindly
furnished me with a scrawl of introduction to the
establishment now in to-wn some of whom I shall
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have the honour to meet, in the character of an
out-and-out liberal sporting gentleman, at the ' Albemarle Arms ' this evening. I want to get hold of
his confidential valet, if he had one—those go-a-head
fellows generally have — a Swiss, or some other
foreign animal."
" I s this all?"
" AVhy, no," rejoined Ferret, with a sharp twinkle
of his sharp, gray eye, amounting almost to a wink;
"there is one circumstance which I cannot help
tliiiiking, though I scarcely know why, will put us,
by the help of patience and perseverance, on the
right track. I n a corner of the registry of marriage
there is written Z. Z. in bold letters. I n no other
part of the book does this occur. What may that
mean ?"
" Had the incumbent of the living a curate at the
time ?"
" N o . On that point I am unfortunately too Well
satisfied. Neither are there any names with such
initials in any of the Leeds churchyards. Still this
Z, Z, may be of importance, if we could but discover
who he is. But how ?—that is the question. Advertise ? Show our hands to the opposite players, and
find if Z, Z, is really an entity, and likely to be of
service, that when we want him in court, he is half
way to America. No, no ; that would never do,"
Mr. Ferret, I saw, was getting into a brown study;
and as I had pressing business to despatch, I got rid
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of him as speedily as I could, quite satisfied, spite of
Z. Z., that Mrs. Grainger's chance of becoming Lady
Compton was about equal to mine of ascending the
British throne some fine day.
Two days afterwards 1 received the following
note:—
" D E A R S I R , — Z , Z. is the m a n !

I'm off to Shrop-

shire, Back, if possible, the day after to-morrow.
Not a word even to the ladies. Huzza! I n haste,
"SAMUEL

FERRET,"

What could this mean ? Spite of Mr, Ferret's
injunction, I could not help informing the sisters,
who called soon after I had received the note, that a
discovery, esteemed of importance by our emissary,
had been made; and they returned home with
lightened hearts, after agreeing to repeat their visit
on the day Mr, Ferret had named for his return.
On reaching my chambers about four o'clock in the
aftemoon of that day, I found the ladies there, and
in a state of great excitement. Mr, Ferret, my cleik
had informed them, had called twice, and seemed in
the highest spirits. We had wasted but a few minutes
in conjectures, when Mr. Ferret, having ascended the
stairs two or three at a time, burst, sans cercmonie, into
the apartment,
" Good day, sir. Lady Compton, your most obedient servant; madam, yours! All right! Only just
in time to get the writ sealed; served it mj'self a
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quarter of an hour ago, just as his lordship was
getting into his carriage. Not a day to lose ; just in
time. Capital! Glorious!"
" "Wliat do you mean, Mr. Ferret ?" exclaimed Emily
Dalston: her sister was too agitated to speak.
" What do I mean? Let us all four step, sir, into
your inner sanctum, and I'll soon tell you what I
mean,"
Vie adjourned, accordingly, to an inner and more
private room. Our conference lasted about half-anhour, at the end of which the ladies took their leave :
Lady Compton, her beautiful features alternately
iiTadiated and clouded by smiles and tears, murmuring in a broken, agitated voice, as she shook hands
with me, " Y o u see, sir, he intended at last to do us
justice."
The news that an action had been brought on
behalf of an infant son of the late Sir Harry Compton
against the Earl of Emsdale, for the recovery of the
estates in the possession of that nobleman, produced
the greatest excitement in the part of the county
where the property was situated. The assize-tov/n
was crowded, on the day the trial was expected to
come on, by the tenantry of the late baronet and
their families, with whom the present landlord was
by no means popular. As I passed up the principal
street, towards the court-house, accompanied by my
junior, I was received with loud hurraings and
waving of handkerchiefs, something after tho manner,
E
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I suppose, in which chivalrous, steel-clad knights,
about to do battle in behalf of distressed damsels,
were formerly received by the miscellaneous spectators of the lists. Numerous favours, cockades,
streamers, of the Compton colours, used in electioncontests, purple and orange, were also slyly exhibited,
to be more ostentatiously displayed if the Emsdale
party should be beaten. On entering the court, I
found it crowded, as we say, to the ceiling. Not
only every seat, but every inch of standing-room
that could be obtained, was occupied, and it was
with great difficulty the ushers of the court preserved
a sufficiently clear space for the ingress and egress of
•v-ntnesses and counsel.
Lord Emsdale, pale and
anxious, spite of manifest effort to appear contemptuously indifferent, sat near the judge, who had just
entered the court. The Archbishop of York, whom
we had subpoenaed—why, his Grace had openly declared, he knew not—was also of course accommodated -with a seat on the bench. A formidable bar,
led by the celebrated Mr. S
, was, I saw, arrayed
against us, though what the case was they had to
meet, so well had Ferret kept his secret, they knew
no more than did their horse-hair wigs. Ferret had
solemnly enjoined the sisters to silence, and no hint,
I need scarcely say, was likely to escape my lips.
The jury—special, of course—were in attendance,
and the case, " Doe, demise of Compton, versus Emsdale," having been called, they were duly sworn to
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try the issue. My junior, Mr. Frampton, was just
rising to " state the case," as it is technically called,
when a tremendous shouting, rapidly increasing in
volume and distinctness, and mingled with the
sound of carriage-"wheels, was heard approaching, and
presently Mr. Samuel Ferret appeared, followed by
Lady Compton and her son, the rear of the party
brought up by Sir Jasper Thornley, whose jolly, foxhunting face shone like a full-blown peony. The
lady, though painfully agitated, looked charmingly;
and the timid, appealing glance she unconsciously, as
it were, threw round the court, would, in a doubtful
case, have secured a verdict. " Very well got up,
indeed," said Mr. S
, in a voice sufficiently loud
for the jury to hear—" very effectively managed,
upon my word." We were, however, in too goodhumour to heed taunts ; and as soon as silence was
restored, Mr. Frampton briefly stated the case, and I
rose to address the jury. My speech was purposely
brief, business-like and confident. I detailed the
circumstances of the marriage of Violet Dalston, then
only eighteen years of age, with a Mr. Grainger; tho
birth of a son; and subsequent disappearance of the
husband ; concluding by an assurance to the jury,
that I should prove, by incontrovertible evidence,
that Grainger was no other person than the late Sir
Harry Compton, Baronet. This address by no means
lessened the vague ap]prehensions of the other side. A
counsel that, with such materials for eloquence, disE 2
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dained having recourse to it, must needs have a
formidable case. The smiling countenances of Mr.
S
and his brethren became suddenly overcast,
and the pallor and agitation of Lord Emsdale sensibly
increased.
W e proved our case cleai'ly, step by s t e p : the
marriage, the accouchement, the handwriting of
Grainger—Bilston proved this—to the letters addressed to his wife, were clearly established. The
register of the marriage was produced by the present
clerk of the Leeds church; the initials Z. Z. were
pointed o u t ; and at my suggestion the book was
deposited for the purposes of the trial with the clerk
of the court. Not a word of cross-examination had
passed the lips of our learned friends on the other
s i d e : they allowed our evidence to pass as utterly
indifferent. A change was at hand.
Our next witness was James Kirby, groom to the
late baronet and to the present earl. After a few
unimportant questions, I asked him if he had ever
seen that gentleman before, pointing to Mr. Ferret,
who stood up for the more facile recognition of his
friend Kirby.
" Oh yes, he remembered the gentleman well; and
a very nice, good-natured, soft sort of a gentleman he
was. He treated witness at the ' Albemarle Arms,'
London, to as much brandy and-water as he liked,
out of respect to his late master, whom the gentleman
seemed uncommon fond of."
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" "Well, and what return did you make for so much
liberality ?"
" l\eturn ! very little, I do assure ye. I told un
how many horses Sir Harry kept, and how many
races he won; but I couldn't tell un much more,
pump as much as he would, because, do you see, I
didn't know no more."
An audible titter from the other side greeted the
witness as he uttered the last sentence; Mr. S
,
Avith one of his complacent glances at the jury-box,
remarking in a sufficiently loud whisper, " That he
had never heard a more conclusive reason for not
telling in his life."
' ' Did you mention that you were present at the
death of the late baronet ?"
" Y"es, I did. I told un that I were within about
three hundred yards of late master when he had that
ugly fall; and that when I got up to un, he sort of
pulled me do-wn, and whispered hoarse-like, ' Send
for Reverend Zacharia,h Zimmerman.' I remembered
it, it was sich an outlandish name like,"
" Oh, oh," thought I, as Mr. S
reached across
the table for the parish register, " Z. Z. is acquiring
significance, I perceive,"
" Well, and what did this gentleman say to
that?"
" S a y ? Why, nothing particular, only seemed
quite joyful 'mazed like; and when I asked un why,
he said it was such a comfort to find his good friend
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Sir Harry had such pious thoughts in his last
moments,"
The laugh, quickly suppressed, that followed these
words, did not come from our learned friends on the
other side.
" Sir Harry used those words ?"
" H e did; but as he died two or three minutes
after, it were of course no use to send for no parson
whatsomever."
" Exactly. That will do, unless the other side
have any questions to ask." No question was put,
and the witness went down. " Call," said I to the
crier of the court—" call the Reverend Zachariah
Zimmerman,"
This was a bomb-shell. Lord Emsdale, the better
to conceal his agitation, descended from the bench
and took his seat beside his counsel. The Reverend
Zachariah Zimmerman, examined by Mr. Frampton,
deponed in substance as follows:—" H e was at
present rector of Dunby, Shropshire, and had been in
holy orders more than twenty years. Was on a
visit to the Reverend Mr. Cramby at Leeds seven
years ago, when one morning Mr. Cramby, being
much indisposed, requested him to perform the
marriage ceremony for a young couple then waiting
in church. He complied, and joined in wedlock
Violet Dalston and Henry Grainger. The bride was
the lady now pointed out to him in court.; the
bridegroom he had discovered, about two years ago,
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to be no other than the late Sir Harry Compton,
baronet. The initials Z. Z. were his, and written by
him. The parish clerk, a failing old man, had not
officiated at the marriage; a nephew, he believed,
had acted for him, but he had entered the marriage
in the usual form afterwards."
" How did you ascertain that Henry Grainger was
the late Sir Harry Compton ?"
" I was introduced to Sir Harry Compton in London,
at the house of the Archbishop of York, by his Grace
himself."
" I remember the incident distinctly, Mr. Zimmerman," said his Grace from the bench.
"Besides which," added the rector, " m y present
li-ving was presented to me, about eighteen months
since, by the deceased baronet. I must further, in
justice to myself, explain that I , immediately after
the introduction, sought an elucidation of the mystery
from Sir H a n y ; and he then told me that, in a freak
of youthful passion, he had married Miss Dalston in
the name of Grainger, fearing his uncle's displeasure
should it reach his ears; that his wife had died in
her first confinement, after giving birth to a still-born
child, and he now wished the matter to remam in
oblivion. He also showed me several letters, which
I then believed genuine, confirming his story. I
heard no more of the matter till waited upon by the
attorney for the plaintiff, Mr. Ferret."
A breathless silence prevailed during the delivery
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of this evidence. At its conclusion, the dullest brain
in court comprehended that the cause was gained;
and a succession of cheers, which could not be suppressed, rang through the court, and was loudly
echoed from without, Sir Jasper's voice sounding
high above all the rest. Sud-denly, too, as if by
magic, almost everybody in court, save the jury and
counsel, was decorated with orange and purple
favours, and a perfect shower of them fell at the feet
and about the persons of Lady Compton, her sister,
who had by this time joined her, and the infant Sir
Henry. As soon as the expostulations and menaces
of the judge had restored silence and order, his
lordship, addressing Lord Emsdale's senior counsel,
said, " Well, Brother S
, what course do you propose to adopt ?"
" IMy Lord," replied Mr. S
• after a pause, " I
and my learned friends have thought it our duty to
advise Lord Emsdale that further opposition to the
plaintiff's claim would prove ultimately futile; and I
haA'o therefore to announce, my lord and gentlemen
of the jury, that we acquiesce in a verdict for the
plaintiff."
" Y'ou have counselled wisely," replied his lordship.
" Gentlemen of the jui-y, you will of course return a
verdict for the plaintiff."
The jury hastily and joyfully assented : the verdict
was recorded, and the court adjourned for an hour in
the midst of tumultuous excitement. The result of
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the trial flew through tho crowd outside like wildfire ;
and when Lady Compton and her son, after struggling
through the densely-crowded court, stepped into Sir
Ja.sper's carriage, Avliich was in waiting at the door,
the enthusiastic uproar that ensued—the hurraing,
t^liouting, waving of hats and handkerchiefs—deafened
and bcAvildered one; and it was upwards of an hour
ero the slow-mo-ving chariot reached Sir Jasper's
mansion, though not more than half a mile distant
from the to-wn. Mr. Ferret, mounted on the box, and
almost smothered in purple and orange, was a conspicuous object, and a prime favourite with the crowd.
The next day Lord Emsdale, glad, doubtless, to quit
the neighbourhood as .speedily as possible, left the
ca.stle, giving Lady Compton immediate possession.
The joy of the tenantry was unbounded; and under
the wakeful superintendence of Mr. Ferret, all
claims against Lord Emsdale for received rents,
dilapidations, &c. were adjusted, wo may be sure, not
adversely to his client's interests; though he frequently complained, not half so satisfactorily as if
Lady Compton had not interfered, with what Mr.
Ferret deemed misplaced generosity in the matter.
As I was obliged to proceed onwards with the
circuit, I called at Compton Castle to take leave of
my interesting and fortunate client a few days after
her installation there. I was most gratefully received
and entertained. As I shook hands at parting, her
ladyship, after pressing upon me a diamond ring of
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great value, said, whilst her charming eyes filled with
regretful, yet joyful tears, " Do not forget that poor
Henry intended at last to do us justice." Prosperity,
thought I, will not spoil that woman. I t has not, as
the world, were I authorised to communicate her real
name, would readily acknowledge.

€%pumB of a §amsk.

T H E MOTHER AND SON.

had been over about half-an-hour one
Sunday aftemoon—the only day on which for
years I had been able to enjoy a dinner—and I was
leisurely sipping a glass of wine, when a carriage
drove rapidly up to the door, a loud rat-tat followed,
and my friend Dr. Curteis, to my great surprise, was
announced.

DINXER

" I have called," said the doctor as we shook
hands, " to ask you to accompany me to Mount Place.
I have just received a hurried note from Miss
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Armitage, stating that her mother, after a very
brief illness, is rapidly sinking, and requesting
my attendance, as weU as that of a legal gentleman,
immediately."
" Mrs. Armitage I" I exclaimed, inexpressibly
shocked. " Why, it is scarcely more than a fortnight
ago that I met her at the Rochfords' in brilliant
health and spirits."
" E v e n so. But will you accompany me? I don't
know where to find any one else for the moment, and
time presses."
" I t is an attorney, probably, rather than a barrister that is needed; but under the circumstances,
and knowing her as I do, I cannot hesitate."
We were soon bowling along at a rapid pace, and
in little more than an hour reached the dying lady's
residence, situated in the county of Essex, and
distant about ten miles from London. We entered
together; and Dr. Curteis, leaving me in the library,
proceeded at once to the sick chamber. About ten
minutes afterwards the housekeeper, a tall, foreignlooking, and rather handsome woman, came into the
room, and announced that the doctor wished to see
me. She Avas deadly pale, and, I obsei-ved, trembled
like an aspen. I motioned her to precede m e ; and
she, with unsteady steps, immediately led the way.
So great was her agitation, that twice, in ascending
the stairs, she only saved herself from falling by
grasping the banister-rail. The presage I drew from
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the exhibition of such (.)vei-poAvei'ing emotion, by a
person whom I knew to have been long not only in
the service, but in the confidence of Mrs. Armitage,
Avas soon confirmed by Dr. Curteis, whom we
met coming out of the chamber of the expiring
patient.
" Step this way," said he, addressing me, and
leading to an adjoining apartment.
" We do not
require your attendance, Mrs. Bourdon," said he, as
soon as we reached it, to the housekeeper, who had
SA\-iftly followed us, and now stood staring with
eager eyes in the doctor's face, as if life and death
hung on his lips. " Have the goodness to leave u s , "
he added tartly, perceiving she did not stir, but
continued her fearful, scrutinizing glance.
She
started at his altered tone, flushed crimson, then
paled to a chalky whiteness, and muttering, left the
apartment.
" The danger of her mistress has be-wildered her,"
I remarked.
"Perhaps so," remarked Dr. Curteis. " Be that as
it may, Mrs. Armitage is beyond all human help. I n
another hour she will be, as we say, no more."
" I feared so. What is the nature of her disorder?"
" A rapid Avasting away, as I am informed. The
appearances presented are those of a person expiring
of atrophy, or extreme emaciation."
" Indeed. And so sudden too!"
" Yes. I am glad you are come, although your
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professional services •will not, it seems, be required—
a neighbouring attorney' haAdng performed the
necessary duty—something, I believe, relative to the
will of the dying lady.
We will speak further
together by and by. I n the meantime," continued
Dr. Curteis, Avith a perceptible tremor in his voice,
" it will do neither of us any harm to witness the
closing scene of the life of Mary Rawdon, whom you
and I twenty yeai's ago worshipped as one of the
gentlest and most beautiful of beings with which the
Creator ever graced his universe.
I t will be a
peaceful parting. Come."
J u s t as, with noiseless footsteps, we entered the
silent death-chamber, the last rays of the setting sun
were falling upon the figure of Ellen Armitage—who
knelt in speechless agony by the bedside of her
expiring parent—and faintly lighting up the pflle,
emaciated, sunken features of the so lately brilliant,
courted Mrs. Armitage! But for the ineffaceable
splendour of her deep-blue eyes, I should scarcely
have recognised her. Standing in the shadow, as
thrown by the heavy feed-drapery, we gazed and
listened unperceived,
" Ellen," murmured the dying lady, " come nearer
to me. I t is growing dark, and I cannot see you
plainly. Now, then, read to me, beginning at the
verse you finished with as good Dr. Curteis entered.
Ay," she faintly whispered, " it is thus, Ellen, •with
thy hand clasped in mine, and with the words of tho
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holy book sounding from thy dear lips, that I would
pass aAvay!"
Ellen, interrupted only by her blinding tears,
making sad stops, complied. Twilight stole on, and
tlrroAV its shadow over the solemn scene, deepening
its holiness of sorrow. Night came with all her
train; and the silver radiance kissed into ethereal
beauty the pale face of the Aveeping girl, still pursuing
her sad and sacred task. We hesitated to disturb, by
the slightest movement, the repose of a deathbed
over which belief and hope, those only potent
ministers, shed light and calm!
At length Dr.
Curteis advanced gently towards the bed, and taking
the daughter's hand, said in a IOAV voice, " Had you
not better retire, my dear young lady, for a few
moments ?" She understood him, and rising from her
Ivnees, threw herself in an ecstacy of grief upon the
corpse, from which the spirit had just passed away.
Assistance was summoned, and the sobbing girl was
borne from the chamber.
I descended, full of emotion, to the library, whcie
Dr. Curteis promised shortly to join me. Noiselessly
entering the room, I came suddenly upon the housekeeper and a tall young man, standing with their
backs towards me in the recesses of one of the
•windows, and partly shrouded by the heavy cloth
curtains. They were evidently in earnest conference,
and several words, the significance of which did not
at the moment strike me, reached my ears before they
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perceived my approach. The instant they did sO,
they turned hastily round, and eyed me with an
expression of flurried alarm, which at the time
surprised me not a little.
" All is over, Mrs.
Bourdon," said I, finding she did not speak; " a n d
your presence is probably needed by Miss Armitage."
A flash of intelligence, as I spoke, passed between
the pair; but whether indicative of grief or joy, so
momentary was the glance, I should have been
puzzled to determine. The housekeeper immediately
left the room, keeping her eyes, as she passed, fixed
upon me Avith the same nervous, apprehensive look
which had before irritated Dr. Curteis. The young
man followed more slowly.
H e Avas a tall and
rather handsome youth, apparently about one or twoand-twenty years of age. His hair was black as jet,
and his dark eyes were of singular brilliancy; but
the expression, I thought, was scarcely a refined or
highly intellectual one. His resemblance to Mrs,
Bourdon, Avhose son indeed he was, was very striking.
He bowed slightly, but courteously, as to an equal,
as he closed the door, and I was left to the undisturbed enjoyment of my own reflections, which, illdefined and indistinct as they were, were anything
but pleasant company. My reverie was at length
interrupted by the entrance of the doctor, -with the
announcement that the carriage was in waiting, to reconvey us to town.
We had journeyed several miles on our return before
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a word was spoken by either of us. My companion
was apparently even more painfully preoccupied than
myself. He was, however, the first to break silence.
" Tho emaciated corpse we haA^e just left little resembles the gay, beautiful girl for whose smiles you
and I were once disposed to shoot each other !" The
doctor's voice trembled with emotion, and his face, I
perceived, was pale as marble.
" Mary Rawdon," I remarked, " lives again in her
daughter."
" Yes; her very image. Do you know," continued
he, speaking with rapid energy, " I suspect Mary
Rawdon—Mrs. Armitage, I would say—has been
foully, treacherously dealt with !"
I started with amazement; and yet the announcement but embodied and gave form and colour to my
OAvn ill-defined and shadowy suspicions.
" Good heavens ! How ? By whom ?"
" Unless I am greatly mistaken, she has been
poisoned by an adept in the use of such destructive
agents."
" Mrs. Bourdon ?"
" N o ; by her son. At least my suspicions point
that way. She is probably cognisant of the crime.
But in order that you should understand the grounds
upon which my conjectures are principally founded,
I must enter into a short explanation. Mrs. Bourdon,
a woman of Spanish extraction, and who formerly
occupied a much higher position than she does now,
F
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has lived with Mrs. Armitage from the period of her
husband's death, now about sixteen years ago. Mrs.
Bourdon has a son, a tall, good-looking fellow enough,
Avhom you may have seen."
"Lie was with his mother in the library as I
entered it after leaving you."
" A h ! Well, h e m ! This boy, in his mother's
opinion—but that perhaps is somewhat excusable—
exhibited early indications of having been born a
' genius.' Mrs. Armitage, who had been first struck
by tho beauty of the child, gradually acquired the
same notion; and the result was, that he was little
by little invested—with at least her tacit approval—•
Avith the privileges supposed to be the lawful inheritance of such gifted spirits; namely, the right to be
as idle as he pleased—geniuses, you know, can,
according to the popular notion, attain any conceiA^able amount of knoAvledge per saltum at a bound—
and to exalt himself in the stilts of his own conceit
above the useful and honourable pursuits suited to
tho station in life in Avhich Providence had cast his
lot. The fruit of such training soon showed itself.
Young Bourdon grew up a conceited and essentiallyignorant puppy, capable of nothing but bad verses,
and thoroughly impressed with but one important
fact, which Avas, that he, Alfred Bourdon, was the
most gifted and the most ill-used of all God's creatures. To genius, in any intelligible sense of the
term, he has in truth no pretension. He is endowed,
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hoAvever, with a kind of reflective talent, Avhich is
often mistaken by fools for creative power. The
morbid fancies and melancholy scorn of a Byron, for
instance, such gentry reflect back from their foggy
imaginations in exaggerated and distorted feebleness
of Avhining versicles, and so on Avith other lights
celestial or infernal. This, however, by the way.
The only rational pursuit he ever followed, and that
only by fits and starts, and to gratify his faculty of
' Avonder,' I fancy, was chemistry. A small laboratory was fitted up for him in the little summer-house
you may have observed at the further corner of the
laAvn. This study of his, if study such desultory
snatches at science may be called, led him, in his examination of vegetable bodies, to a smattering
acquaintance with botany, a science of which Ellen
Armitage is an enthusiastic student. They were
foolishly permitted to botanise together, and the result
was, that Alfred Bourdon, acting upon the principle
that genius—whether sham or real—levels all merely
mundane distinctions, had the impudence to aspire to
the hand of Miss Armitage. His passion, sincere or
simulated, has never been, I have reason to know, in
the slightest degree reciprocated by its object; but
so blind is vanity, that when, about six weeks ago,
an eclaircissement took place, and the fellow's dream
was somewhat rudely dissipated, the untoward rejection of his preposterous suit was, there is every
reason to believe, attributed by both mother and son
F 2
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to the repugnance of Mrs. Armitage alone; and to
this idiotic hallucination she has, I fear, fallen a
sacrifice. Judging from the emaciated appearance of
the body, and other phenomena communicated to me
by her ordinary medical attendant—a blundering
ignoramus, who ought to have called in assistance
long before—she has been poisoned with iodine, which,
administered in certain quantities, would produce
precisely the same symptoms. Happily there is no
mode of destroying human life which so surely leads
to the detection of the murderer as the use of such
agents ; and of this truth the post mortem examination
of the body, which takes place to-morrow morning,
Avill, if I am not grossly mistaken, supply another
vivid illustration.
Legal assistance will no doubt
be necessary, and I am sure I do not err in expecting
that you will aid me in bringing to justice the
murderer of Mary RaAvdon ?"
A pressure of his hand Avas my only answer. " I
shall call for you at ten o'clock," said he, as he put
me down at my OAvn door. I bowed, and the carriage
drove off.
" Well?" said I, as Dr. Curteis and Mr.
the
eminent surgeon entered the library at Mount Place
the following morning after a long absence.
" A s I anticipated," replied the doctor with a
choking voice: " she has been poisoned !"
I started to my feet. " And the murderer ?"
" Our suspicions still point to young Bourdon; but
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the persons of both mother and son have been
secured."
"Apart?"
" Y e s ; and I have despatched a servant to request
the preseneo of a neighbour—a county magistrate. I
e\]iert liiiu m(nii(.'n*'arily "
.Vt'tei a brief con.sul atiou, \v,; ai MI ee oiieeieii w
steps T(i the uinuiev-hoiLse whieh eoiita-iied yoiiiiL'.'
Bom doll .-^ 1,1. "'I ii .ly
In the louui it.,e,f uothin,_, '
importauce wa> diseovered but in an eiiclnsed recess,
which we bi'oke open, we found a enviously fashioned
gla.ss bottle half full of iodine.
" This is it!" said Mr.
; " and in a powdei'ed
state too—just ready for mixing with brandy or any
other aA'ailable dissolvent." The powder had somewhat the appearance of fine black-lead. Nothing
further of any consequence being observed, we
retui-ned to the house, where the magistrate" had
already arrived.
AKred Bourdon was first brought i n ; and he
having been duly cautioned that he was not obliged
to answer any question, and that what he did say
would be taken down, and, if necessary, used against
him, I proposed the following questions:—
" Have you the key of your laboratory ?"
" N o ; the door is always open."
" Well, then, of any door or cupboard in the room?"
At this question his face flushed purple : he stanimered, " There is n o "
and abruptly paused.
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" Do I understand you to say there is no cupboard
or place of concealment in the room ?"
" N o : here is the key."
" Has any one had access to the cupboard or recess
of which this is the key, except yourself ?"
The young man shook as if smitten with ague : his
lips chattered, but no articulate sound escaped them.
" You need not answer the question," said the
magistrate, " unless you choose to do so. I again
warn you that all you say will, if necessary, be used
against you."
" No one," he at length gasped, mastering his
hesitation by a strong exertion of the will—" no one
can have had access to the place but myself. I have
never parted with the key."
Mrs. Bourdon was now called in. After interchanging a glance of intense agony, and, as it seemed
to me, of affectionate intelligence with her son,
she calmly answered the questions put to her. They
were unimportant, except the last, and that acted
upon her like a galvanic shock. I t was this—" Did
you ever struggle with your son on the landingleading to the bedroom of the deceased for the
possession of this bottle ?" and I held up that which
we had found in the recess.
A slight scream escaped her lips; and then she
stood rigid, erect, motionless, glaring alternately at
me and at the fatal bottle with eyes that seemed
starting from their sockets. I glanced towards the
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son ; he was also affected in a terrible manner. His
knees smote each other, and a clammy perspiration
burst forth and settled upon his pallid foi'ehead.
" Again I caution you," iterated the magistrate,
'' that you are not bound to answer any of these
questions."
Tho woman's lips moved. "No—never!" she
almost inaudibly gasped, and fell senseless on the
floor.
As soon as she was removed, Jane Withers was
called. She deposed that three days previously, as
she was, just before dusk, ai'ranging some linen in a
room a fcAV yards distant from the bedroom of her
late mistress, she Avas surprised at hearing a noise
just outside the door, as of persons struggling and
.speaking in IOAV but earnest tones. She drew aside a
comer of the muslin curtain of the window which
looked upon the passage or corridor, and there saw
jMrs. Bourdon striAing to Avrest something from her
son's hand. She heard Mrs. Bourdon say, " You shall
not do it," or " You shall not have it"—she could not
be sure which. A noise of some sort seemed to alarm
them: they ceased struggling, and listened attentively
for a few seconds : then Alfred Bourdon stole off on
tip-toe, leaving the object in dispute, which witness
could not see distinctly, in his mother's hand. Mrs.
Bourdon continued to listen, and presently Miss
Armitage, opening the door of her mother's chamber,
called her by name, She immediately placed what
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was in her hand on the marble top of a side-tablo
standing in the corridor, and hastened to Miss
Armitage. Witness left the room she had been in a
few minutes afterwards, and, curious to knoAv what
Mrs. Bourdon and her son had been struggling for,
went to the table to look at it. I t wa.'^f an oddlyshaped glass bottle, containing a good deal of a
blackish-gray powder, which, as she held it up to the
light, looked like blacklead !"
" Would you be able to sAvear to the bottle if yon
saAv it ?"
" Certainly I should."
" By what maik or token ?"
" The name of Valpy or Ydlpy was cast into it—
that is, the name was in the glass itself,"
" I s this i t ? "
" I t is : I swear most positively,"
A letter was also read Avhich had been taken from
Bourdon's pocket. I t Avas much creased, and Avas
proved to be in the handwriting of Mrs. Armitage,
I t consisted of a severe rebuke at the young man's
presumption in seeking to address himself to her
daughter, Avhich insolent ingratitude, the writer said,
she should never, Avhilst she lived, either forget or
forgive. This last sentence was strongly underlined
in a different ink from that used by the writer of the
letter.
The surgeon deposed to the cause of death. I t had
been brought on by the action of iodine, Avhich, admi-
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nistered in certain quantities, produced symptoms as
of rapid atrophy, such -as had appeared in Mrs.
Armitage, The glass bottle found in tho recess
contained iodine in a pulverised state.
I deposed that, on entering the library on the previous evening, I overheard young Mr. Bourdon,
addressing his mother, say, " Now that it is done past
recall, I Avill not shrink from any consequences, be
they what they may!"
This was the substance of the evidence adduced;
and the magistrate at once committed Alfied Bourdon
to Chelmsford jail, to take his trial at the next assize
for " wilful murder," A coroner's inquisition a few
days after also returned a verdict of " wilful murder "
against him on the same evidence.
About an hour after his committal, and just
previous to the arrival of the vehicle which was to
convey him to the county prison, Alfred Bourdon
requested an interA'iew with me. I veiy reluctantly
consented; but steeled as I was against him, I could
not avoid feeling dreadfully shocked at the change
which so brief an interval had wrought upon him. It
had done the work of years. Despair—black, utter
despair—was written in every lineament of his
expressive countenance.
" I have requested to see you," said the unhappy
culprit, " rather than Dr. Curteis, because he, I know,
is bitterly prejudiced against me. But you will not
refuse, I think, the solemn request of a dying man—•
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for a dying man I feel myself to be—hoAvever long
or short the interval which stands between me and
the scaffold. I t is not with a childish hope that any
assertion of mine can avail before the tribunal of the
law against the evidence adduced this day, that I,
with all the solemnity befitting a man whose days are
numbered, declare to you that I am wholly innocent
of the crime laid to my charge. I have no such
expectation; I seek only that you, in pity of my
youth and untimely fate, should convey to her whom
I have madly presumed to worship this message :
' Alfred Bourdon was mad, but not blood-guilty; and
of the crime laid to his charge he is innocent as an
unborn child.' "
" The pure and holy passion, young man," said I,
somewhat startled by his impressive manner, "however presumptuous, as far as social considerations are
concerned, it might be, by which you affect to be
inspired, is utterly inconsistent with the cruel,
dastardly crime of which such damning evidence has
an hour since been given "
" Say no more, sir," interrupted Bourdon, sinking
back in his seat, and burying his face in his hands:
" it were a bootless errand; she could not, in the face of
that evidence, believe my unsupported assertion! I t
were as well perhaps she did not. And yet, sir, it is
hard to be trampled into a felon's grave, loaded with
the maledictions of those whom you would coin your
heart to serve and bless! Ah, sir," he continued.
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whilst tears of agony streamed through his firmlyclosed fingers, " you cannot conceive the unutterable
bitterness of the pang Avhich rends the heart of him
who feels that he is not only despised, but loathed,
hated, execrated, by her whom his soul idolises!
Mine was no boyish, transient passion : it has grown
with my growth, and strengthened with my strength.
My life has been but one long dream of her. All
that my soul had drunk in of beauty in the visible
earth and heavens—the light of setting suns—tho
radiance of the silver s-tars—the breath of summer
flowers, together Avith all which we imagine of
celestial purity and grace, seemed to me in her
incarnated, concentred, and combined! And now
lost—lost—for ever lost!" The violence of his
emotions choked his utterance; and deeply and
painfully affected, I hastened from his presence.
Time sped as OA^er onwards, surely, silently; and
Justice, with her feet of lead, but hands of iron,
closed gradually upon her quarry. Alfred Bourdon
was arraigned before a jury of his countrymen, to
answer finally to the accusation of wilful murder
preferred against him.
The evidence, as given before the committing
magistrate, and the coroner's inquisition, was
repeated Avith some addition of passionate expressions
used by the prisoner indicative of a desire to be
avenged on the deceased. The cross-examination by
the counsel for the defence was able, but failed to
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shake the case for the prosecution. His own admission, that no one but himself had access to the
recess where the poison Avas found, told fatally
against him. When called upon to address the jury,
he delivered himself of a speech rather than a
defence ; of an oratorical effusion, ins'ciid of a vigorous, and, if possible, damaging commentary upon
the evidence arrayed against him. I t Avas a laboui-ed,
and in part eloquent, exposition of the necessary
fallibility of human judgment, illustrated by numerous examples of erroneous verdicts. His peroration
I jotted down at the t i m e : — " T h u s , my lord and
gentlemen of the jury, is it abundantly manifest, not
only by these examples, but by the testimony which
every man bears in his own breast, that God could
not have willed, could not have commanded, his
creatures to perform a pretended duty, which he
A'ouchsafed them no power to perform righteously.
Oh, be sure that if he had intended, if he had commanded you to pronounce in-eversible decrees upon
your fellow-man, quenching that life which is his
highest gift, he Avould have endowed you with gifts
to perform that duty rightly! Has he done so ? Ask
not alone the pages dripping with innocent blood
which I have quoted, but your own hearts! Are you,
according to the promise of the serpent-tempter,
' gods, knowing good from evil ?' of such clear
omniscience, that you can hurl an unprepared soul
before the tribunal of its Maker, in the full assurance
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that you have rightly loosed tho silver cord which
he had measured, have justly broken the golden
bin\-l A\hich he had fashioned ? Oh, my lord," ho
concluded, his dark eyes flashing Avith excitement,
" i t is possible that the first announcement of my
innocence of this crime, to Avhich you Avill give
credence, may bo proclaimed from the aAvful tribunal
of Him Avho alone cannot err ! HOAV if He, whose eye
is even noAV upon us, should thon proclaim, ' / , too,
sat in judgment on the day when you presumed to
doom your fellow-worm ; and /saAV that the murderer
was not in the dock, but on the bench!' Oh, my
lord, tliink well of Avhat you do—pause ere you incur
such fearful hazard ; for be assured, that for all these
things God will also bring you to judgment 1"
He ceased, and sank back exhausted. His fervid
declamation produced a considerable impression
upon the auditory; but it soon disappeared before
the calm, impressive charge of the judge, who
reassured tho startled jury, by reminding them that
their duty was to honestly execute the laAv, not to
dispute about its justice. For himself, he said,
sustained by a pure conscience, he was quite
AA'illing to incur the hazard hinted at by the prisoner.
After a careful and luminous summing up, the jury,
A\ith A'ery slight deliberation, returned a verdict of
" Guilty."
As the words passed the lips of the foreman of
the ]nry, a piercing sliriek rang through the couit
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I t proceeded from a tall figure in black, who, with
closely-drawn veil, had sat motionless during the
trial, just before the dock. I t was the prisoner's
mother. The next instant she rose, and throwing
back her veil, Avildly exclaimed, " H e is innocent—
innocent, I tell ye ! I alone "
" M o t h e r ! mother! for the love of Heaven bo
silent!" shouted the prisoner with frantic vehemence, and stretching himself over the front of the
clock, as if to grasp and restrain her.
"Innocent, I tell you!" continued the woman. " I
— I alone am the guilty person! I t Avas I alone
that perpetrated the deed!
H e kncAv it not,
suspected it not, till it was too late. Here," she
added, drawing a sheet of paper from her bosom—
" h e r e is my confession, with each circumstance
detailed!"
As she waved it over her head, it was snatched by
her son, and, swift as lightning, torn to shreds.
" She is mad! Heed her not—believe her not!" He
at the same time shouted at the top of his powerful
voice, " She is distracted—mad!
Now, my lord,
your sentence! Come!"
The tumult and excitement in the court no
language AA^hich I can employ would convey an
adequate impression of. As soon as calm was
partially restored, Mrs. Bourdon was taken into
custody: the prisoner was removed; and the
oourt adjourned, of course without passing sentence.
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I t was even as his mother had said! Subsequent
investigation, aided by her confessions, amply proved
that the fearful crime was conceived and perpetrated
by her alone, in the frantic hope of securing for her
idolised son the hand and fortune of Miss Armitage.
She had often been present with him in his laboratory,
and had thus become acquainted with the uses to
Avhich certain agents could be put. She had pur
loined the key of the recess; and he, unfortunately
too late to prevent the perpetration of the crime, had
by mere accident discovered the aostraction of the
poison. His subsequent declarations had been made
for the determined purpose of saving his mother's life
by the sacrifice of his own!
The Avretched woman was not reserved to fall
before the justice of her country. The hand of God
smote her ere the scaffold was prepared for her. She
was smitten with frenzy, and died raving in the
Metropolitan Lunatic Asylum,
Alfred Bourdon,
after a lengthened imprisonment, was liberated.
H e called on me, by appointment, a few days
previous to leaving this country for ever; and I
placed in his hands a small pocket-Bible, on the flyleaf of which was Avritten one word—' Mien I' His
dim eye lighted up with something of its old fire as
he glanced at the characters; he then closed the
book, placed it in his bosom, and waving me a
mute farewell—I saw he durst not trust himself
to speak—hastily departed. I never saw him more!
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" T H E W R I T OF HABEAS CORPUS."
I N the month of February of tho year following that
which witnessed the successful establishment of the
claim of Sir Harry Compton's infant son to his
magnificent patrimony, Mr. Samuel Ferret was
travelling post with all the speed he could command
towards Lancashire, in compliance with a summons
from Lady Compton, requesting, in urgent terms, his
immediate presence at the castle. I t was wild and
bitter weather, and the roads Avere in many places
rendered dangerous, and almost impassable, by the
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driftiug snow. Mr. Ferret, however, piossed onwards
with his habitual energy and perseverance; and,
spite of all elemental and postboy opposition,
succeeded in accomplishing his journey in much less
time than, under the circumstances, could have been
reasonably expected. But swiftly as, for those SIOAV
times, he pushed on, it is necessary I should anticipate,
by a brief period, his arrival at his destination, in
order to put the reader in possession of the circum
stances which had occasioned the hurried and pressing
message he had received.
Two days before, as Lady Compton and her sister,
who had been paying a visit to Mrs. AUington at the
Grange, were returning home towards nine o'clock in
the evening, they observed, as the carriage turned a
shai-p angle of the road leading through Compton
Park, a considerable number of lighted lanterns borne
hurriedly to and fro in various directions, by persons
apparently in eager but bewildered pursuit of some
missing object. The carriage was stopped, and in
answer to the servants' inquiries, it was replied that
Major Brandon's crazy niece had escaped from her
uncle's house; and although traced by the snowtracks as far as the entrance to the park, had not yet
been recovered. Mrs, Brandon had ofi"ered a rCAvard
of ten pounds to whoever should secure and reconduct
her home; hence the hot j)ursuit of the fugitive, who,
it Avas now supposed, must be concealed in the
shrubberies. Rumours regarding this unfortunate
a
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young lady, by no means favourable to the character
of her relatives as persons of humanity, had previously
reached Lady Compton's ears; and she determined
to avail herself, if possible, of the present opportunity
to obtain a personal interview with the real or
supposed lunatic. The men who had been questioned Avere informed that only the castle servants
could be alloAved to search for the missing person,
either in the park or shrubberies; and that if there,
she would be taken care of, and restored to her
friends in the morning. The coachman was then
ordered to drive o n ; but the wheels had not made
half-a-dozen reA'olutions, when a loud shout at some
distance, in the direction of the park, followed by a
succession of piercing screams, announced the
discovery and capture of the object of the chase. The
horses were urged rapidly forward; and ere more
than a minute had elapsed, the carriage drew up
within a few yards of the hunted girl and her captors.
The instant it stopped, Clara Brandon, liberating
herself by a frenzied effort from the rude grasp in
which she was held by an atliletic young man, sprang
Avildly towards it, and with passionate intreaty
implored mercy and protection. The young man,
a son of Mrs. Brandon's by a former husband,
immediately re-seized her; and with fierce violence
endeavoured to Avrench her hand from the handle of
the carriage-door, which she clutched with desperate
tenacity.
The door flew open, the sudden jerk
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disengaged her hold, and she struggled vainly in her
captoi-'s powerful grasp. " Save me ! save me!" sho
frauiically exclaimed, as she felt herself borne off.
'' You Avho are, they say, as kind and good as you
are beautiful and happy, save me from this cruel
man
Lady Compton, inexpressibly shocked by the
piteous spectacle presented by tho unhappy girl—her
scanty clothing soiled, disarrayed, and torn by the
A'iolence of her struggles; her long flaxen tresses
flowing disorderly over her face and neck in tangled
dishevelment; and the pale, haggard, wild expression
of her countenance—was for a few moments incapable
of speech. Her sister was more collected : " Violet,"
she instantly remonstrated, " do not permit this
brutal violence."
" ^Vhat right has she or any one to interfere with
us r" demanded the young man savagely. " This girl
is Major Brandon's Avard, as well as niece, and shall
return to her lawful home! Stand back," continued
he, addressing the servants, who, at a gesture from
Jliss Dalston, barred his progress. " Withstand me
at your peril!"
" Force her from h i m ! " exclaimed Lady Compton,
recovering her voice. " G e n t l y ! gently! I will
be answerable for her safe custody till the morning !"
The athletic fellow struggled desperately; but
however powerful and determined, he was only one
man against a score, nearly all the bystanders being

o2
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tenants or labourers on the Compton estates; and
spite of his furious efforts, and menaces of law and
vengeance, Clara was torn from him in a twinkling,
and himself hurled with some violence prostrate on
the road. " D o not let them hurt the man," said
Lady Compton, as the servants placed the insensible
girl in the carriage (she had fainted); " and tell him
that if he has really any legal claim to the custody of
this unfortunate person, he must prefer it in the
morning."
Immediately on arrival at the castle, the escaped
prisoner was conveyed to bed, and medical aid
instantly summoned. When restored to consciousness, whether from the effect of an access of fever
producing temporary delirium, or from confirmed
mental disease, her speech Avas altogether Avild and
incoherent—the only at all consistent portions of her
ravings being piteously-iterated appeals to I^ady
Compton not to surrender her to her aunt-in-laAV,
Mrs, Brandon, of whom she seemed to entertain an
OA'erpowering, indefinable dread. I t Avas evident she
had been subjected to extremely brutal treatment—
such as, in these days of improved legislation in such
matters, and greatly advanced knowledge of the
origin and remedy of cerebral infirmity, would not be
permitted towards the meanest human being, much
less a tenderly-nurtured, delicate female. At length,
under the influence of a composing draught, she sank
gradually to sleep; and Lady Compton having
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di.termined to rescue her, if possible, from tho
suspicious custody of her relatives, and naturally
apprehensive of the legal difficulties which she could
not doubt would impede the execution of her
generous, if somewhat Quixotic project, resolved on
at once sending off an express for Mr. Ferret, on
Avhose acumen and zeal she knew she could place the
fullest reliance.
Clara Brandon's simple history may be briefly
summed up. She was the only child of a Mr,
Frederick Brandon, who, a widower in the second
year of his marriage, had since principally resided at
the " Elms," a handsome mansion and grounds which
he had leased of the uncle of the late Sir Harry
Compton. At his decease, which occurred about two
years previous to poor Clara's oscape from confinement, as just narrated, he bequeathed his entire
fortune, between two and three thousand pounds per
annum, chiefly secured on land, to his daughter;
appointed his elder brother. Major Brandon, sole
executor of his will, and guardian of his child; and
in the event of her dying before she had attained her
majority—of which she wanted, at her father's death,
upwards of three years—or without lawful issue, the
property was to go to the major, to be by him willed
at his pleasure. Major Brandon, whose physical and
mental energies had been prematurely broken down
—he Avas only in his fifty-second year—either by
excess or hard service in the East, perhaps both, had
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married late in life the widow of a brother officer,
and the mother of a grown-up son. The lady, a
woman of inflexible will, considerable remains of a
somewhat masculine beauty, and about ten years her
husband's junior, held him in a state of thorough
pupilage; and, unchecked by him, devoted all her
energies to bring about, by fair or foul means, a union
between Clara and her own son, a cub of some two or
three-and-twenty years of age, whose sole object in
seconding his mother's views upon Clara was the
acquisition of her wealth. According to popular
surmise and report, the young lady's mental infirmity
had been brought about by the persecutions she had
endured at the hands of Mrs. Brandon, Avith a A'iew
to force her into a marriage she detested. The most
reliable authority for the truth of these rumours was
Susan Hopley, now in the service of Lady Compton,
but who had lived for many years Avith Mr. Frederick
Brandon and his daughter. She had been discharged
about six months after her master's decease by Mrs.
Major Brandon for alleged impertinence; and so
thoroughly coiiAanced was Susan that the soon-afterwards alleged lunacy of Clara was but a juggling
pretence to excuse the restraint under which her
aunt-in-law, for the furtherance of her own vHe
purposes, had determined to keep her, that although
out of place at the time, she devoted all the savings
of her life, between eighty and ninety pounds, to
procure " j u s t i c e " for the ill-used orphan.
This
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article. Susan was advised, could be best obtained of
the lord chancellor; and proceedings Avere accordingly taken before the keeper of the king's conscience,
in order to change the custody of the pretended
lunatic. The affidavits filed in support of the petition
Avere, hoAvever, so loose and vague, and were met
Avith such positive counter-allegations, that tho
a]iplication Avas at once dismissed with costs; and
poor Susan—rash suitor for " justice "—reduced to
absolute penury.
These circumstances becoming
knoAvn to Lady Compton, Susan was taken into her
service; and it Avas principally owing to her
frequently-iterated version of the afi'air that Clara
had been forcibly rescued from Mrs. Brandon's
eon.
On the following morning the patient was much
calmer, though her mind still wandered somewhat.
Fortified by the authority of the physician, who
certified that to remove her, or even to expose her to
agitation, would be dangerous, if not fatal. Lady
Compton not only refused to deliver her up to Major
and ^Irs. Brandon, but to allow them to see her. Mrs,
Brandon, in a towering rage, posted off to the nearest
magistrate, to demand the assistance of peace-officers
in obtaining possession of the person of the fugitive.
That functionary would, however, only so far comply
Avith the indignant lady's solicitations, as to send his
cleik to the castle to ascertain the reason of the
young lady's detention; and Avhen his messenger
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returned with a note, enclosing a copy of the physician's certificate, he peremptorily decided that the
conduct of Lady Compton was not only perfectly
justifiable, but praiseworthy, and that the matter
must remain over till the patient Avas in a condition to
be moved. Things were precisely in this state,
except that Clara Brandon had become perfectly
rational; and but for an irrepressible nervous
dread of again falling into the power of her unscrupulous relative, quite calm, when Mr. Samuel
Ferret made his wished-for appearance on the scene
of action.
Long and anxious was the conference which Mr.
Ferret held Avith his munificent client and her
interesting protegee, if conference that may be called
in which the astute attorney enacted the part of
listener only, scarcely once opening his thin, cautious
lips. I n vain did his eager brain silently ransack the
whole armoury of the laAv; no weapon could he
discern Avhich afforded the slightest hop© of fighting
a successful battle with a legally-appointed guardian
for the custody of his ward. And yet Mr, Ferret
felt, as he looked upon the flashing eye and glowing
countenance of Lady Compton, as she recounted a
few of the grievous outrages inflicted upon the fair
and helpless girl reclining beside her—whose varying
cheek and meek suffused eyes bore eloquent testimony
to the truth of the relation—that he would Avillingly
exert a vigour even beyond the law to meet his client's
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Avishes, could he but see his way to a safe result. At
length a ray of light, judging from his suddenlygleaming eyes, seemed to have broken upon the
troubled chambers of his brain, and he rose somewhat
hastily from his chair.
" By-the-by, I will just step and speak to this
Susan Hopley, if your ladyship can inform me in
Avhat part of the loAver regions I am likely to meet
with her ?"
" Let me ring for her."
" N o ; if you please, not. What I have to ask her
is of very little importance; still, to summon her
here might give rise to surmises, reports, and so on,
which it may be as well to avoid. I had much rather
see her accidentally as it were."
" As you please. You will find her somewhere
about the housekeeper's apartments. You know her
by sight, I think ?"
" Perfectly; and with your leave I'll take the
opportunity of directing the horses to be put to. I
must be in London by noon to-morrow if possible;"
and away Mr. Ferret bustled.
" Susan," said Mr. Ferret a few minutes afterwards,
" s t e p this way; I Avant to have a word with you.
NoAv, tell me are you goose enough to expect you
will ever see the money again you so foolishly threw
into tho bottomless pit of chancery ?"
" Of course I shall, Mr. Ferret, as soon as ever Miss
Clara comes to her OAVIJ. She mentioned it only this
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morning, and said she was sorry she could not repay
me at once."
" You are a sensible girl, Susan, though you did go
to law with the lord chancellor! I want you to be
off with me to London; and then perhaps we may
get your money sooner than you expect."
" Oh, bother the money ! Is that all you want m©
to go to Lunnon for ?"
Mr. Ferret replied with a wink of such exceeding intelligence, that Susan at once declared
she should be ready to start in ten minutes at the
latest.
" That's a good creature; and, Susan, as there's
not the slightest occasion to let all the world know
who's going to run off with you, it may be as well
for you to take your bundle and step on a mile or so
on the road, say to the turn, just beyond the first
turnpike." Susan nodded with brisk good-humour,
and disappeared in a twinkling.
An hour afterwards, Mr. Ferret was on his way
back to London, having first impressed upon Lady
Compton the necessity of relieving herself of the
grave responsibility she had incurred towards Major
Brandon for the safe custody of his ward, by
sending her home immediately.
H e promised
to return on the third day from his departure;
but on the nature of the measures he intended to
adopt, or the hopes he entertained of success, he
was inflexibly silent; and he moreover especially
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requested that no one, not even Miss Brandon,
should know of Susan Hopley's journey to the
metropolis.
]\Ir. Ferret, immediately on his arrival in town,
called at my chambers, and related with his usual
minuteness and precision as many of the foregoing
particulars as h e ' knew and thought proper to communicate to me. For the rest I am indebted to
subsequent conversations with the different parties
concerned.
" Well," said I, as soon as he had-concluded, " what
course do you propose to adopt ?"
" I Avish you to apply, on this affidavit, for a writ of
habeas ad sub., to bring up the body of Clara Brandon.
Judge Bailey will be at chambers at three o'clock.:
it is now more than half-past two, and I can be off on
my return by four at latest."
" A writ of habeas!" I exclaimed with astonishment. " Why, what end can that answer ? The lady
will be remanded, and you and I shall be laughed at
for our pains."
This writ of habeas corpus " ad subjiciendum," I had
better explain to the non-professional reader, is the
great prerogative writ, the operation of which is sometimes suspended by the legislature during political
panics. I t is grounded on the principle that the
soA'creign has at all times a right to inquire, through
the judges of the superior courts, by what authority
his or her subject is held in constraint. I t issues, as
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a matter of right, upon the filing of an affidavit,
averring that to the best of the belief of the deponent
the individual sought to be brought up is illegally
confined; and it is of the essence of the proceeding,
that the person alleged to be suffering unlawful
constraint should actually be brought before tho
" q u e e n herself;" that is, before oae or more of the
judges of the court which has issued the Avrit, Avho, if
they find the detention illegal, the only question at issue
upon this writ, may discharge or bail the party. I t
Avas quite obvious, therefore, that in this case such a
proceeding would be altogether futile, as the detention in the house of her guardian, under the sanction,
too, of the lord chancellor, the ex-officio custodier of
all lunatics—of a ward of alleged disordered intellect
—was clearly legal, at least prima facie so, and
not to be disturbed under a habeas ad sub. at all events.
" Perhaps so," replied Ferret quite coollj^ in reply
to my exclamation; " but I am determined to try
cA'ery means of releasing the unfortunate young lady
from the cruel thraldom in Avhich she is held by that
harridan of an aunt-in-law. She is no more really
insane than you are; but at the same time so
excitable upon certain topics, that it might be
perhaps difficult to disabuse the chancellor or a
jury of the impression so industriously propagated
to her prej-adice. The peremptory rejection by her
guardian of young Burfoi'd's addresses, though
sanctioned by her father: you know the Burfords ?"
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" Of Grosvenor Street, you mean—the East India
director?"
"Y''es, his son; and that reminds me that the
declaration in that everlasting exchequer case must
be filed to-morrow. Confound it, how this flying
about the country puts one out! I thought some one
had kidnapped her son, or fired Compton Castle at
least. By the way, I am much deceived if there isn't a
wedding there before long."
" Indeed!"
" Y'"es, Miss Dalston with Sir Jasper's eldest hope."
" You don't mean it ?"
" Tliey do at all events, and that is much more to
the purpose. A fine young fellow enough, and sufficiently rich too"
" i^Ul which rambling talk and anecdote," cried I,
inteiTupting him, "means, if I have any skill in
reading Mr. Ferret, that that gentleman, having some
tdterior purpose in view, which I cannot for the
moment divine, is determined to have this writ, and
dues not wish to be pestered with any argument on
the subject. Be it so: it is your affair, not mine.
And now, as it is just upon three o'clock, let me see
your affidavit."
I ran it over. " Rather loose this, Mr. I'erret, but
I suppose it Avill do."
"WeU, it is rather loose, but I could not with
safety sail much closer to the wind. By the by I
think you had better first apply for a rule to stay
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proceedings against the bail in that case of Turner;
and after that is decided, just ask for this Avrit,
off-hand as it were, and as a matter of course. His
lordship may not then scrutinise the affidavit quite
so closely as if he thought counsel had been brought
to chambers purposely to apply for it."
" Cautious, Mr. Ferret! Well, come along, and I'll
see what I can do."
The writ was obtained without difficulty; few
questions were asked; and at my request the judge
made it retui-nable immediately. By four o'clock,
Mr. Ferret, who could fortunately sleep as well in a
postchaise as a feather-bed, was, as he had promised
himself, on his road to Lancashire once more, where
he had the pleasure of serving Major Brandon personally ; at the same time tendering in due form the one
shilling per mile fixed by the statute as preliminary
travelling charges.
The vituperative eloquence
showered upon Mr. Ferret by the major's lady was,
I afterwards heard, extremely copious and varied,
and Avas borne by him, as I could easily believe, with
the most philosophic composure.
I n due time the parties appeared before Mr. Justice
Bailey. Miss Brandon was accompanied by her
uncle, his wife, and a solicitor; and in spite of everything I could urge, the judge, as I had foreseen,
refused to interfere in the matter. The poor girl was
dreadfully agitated, but kept, nevertheless, her eyes
upon Mr. Ferret, as the source from which, spite of
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what Avas pas,sing around her, effectual succour was
sure to come. As for that gentleman himself, he
appeared composedly indifferent to the proceedings;
and indeed, I thought, seemed rather relieved than
othevAvise Avhen they terminated, I could not comprehend him, Mrs. Brandon, the instant the case
Avas decided, clutched Clara's arm within hers, and,
followed by her husband and the solicitor, sailed out
of the apartment Avith an air of triumphant disdain
and pride. Miss Brandon looked round for Ferret,
but not perceiving him—he had left hastily an
instant or two before—her face became deadly pale,
and the most piteous expression of hopeless despair I
had ever beheld, broke from her troubled but singularly-expressive eyes. I mechanically followed,
Avith a half-formed purpose of remonstrating with
3Iujur Brandon in behalf of the unfortunate girl,
and was by that means soon in possession of the key
to ]Mr. Ferret's apparently inexplicable conduct.
The Brandon party walked very fast, and I had
scarcely got up with them as they were turning out of
Chancery Lane into Fleet Street, Avhen tAvo men,
whose vocation no accustomed eye could for an
instant mistake, arrested their further progress.
" T h i s lady," said one of the men, slightly touching
Miss Brandon on the shoulder, " is, I believe, Clara
Brandon ?"
"Yes, she i s ; and what of that, fellow ?" demanded
the major's lady with indignant emphasis.
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" N o t much, ma'am," replied the sheriff's officer,
" when you are used to it. I t is my unpleasant duty
to arrest her for the sum of eighty-seven pounds, indorsed on this writ, issued at the suit of one Susan
Llopley,"
" A r r e s t her!" exclaimed Mrs. Brandon; "Avhy,
she is a minor!"
" Minor or major, ma'am, makes very little difference to us. She can plead that hereafter, you knoAV
I n the meantime, miss, please to step into this coach,''
replied the officer, holding the door open.
" But she's a person of unsound mind," screamed
the lady, as Clara, nothing loath, sprang into the
vehicle.
" S o are most people that do business Avith our
establishment," responded the imperturbable official,
as he shut and fastened the door. " Here is my card,
sir," he added, addressing the attorney, who now
came up. " You see AA'here to find the lady, if her
friends Avish to give bail to the sheriff, or, what is
always more satisfactory, pay the debt and costs." He
then jumped on the box, his follower got up behind,
and aAvay drove the coach, leaving the discomfited
major and his fiery better-half in a state of the blankest
bewilderment!
" W h y , what is the meaning of t h i s ? " at length
gasped Mrs. Brandon, fiercely addressing the attorney,
as if lie wero a particeps criminis in the affair.
" The meaning, my dear madam, is, that Miss
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Clara Brandon is arrested for debt, and carried off to
a spunging-houso; and that unless you pay the
money, or file bail, she will to-morrow be lodged in
jail," replied the unmoved man of laAV.
" I ' a i l ! money! How are wo to do either in
L"iuhin, aAvay from homo?" demanded the major
Avith, for him, much emotion.
I did not Avait to hear more, but, almost suffocated
with laughter at the success of Ferret's audacious
ruse, hastened over to the Temple. I was just leaving
chambers for the night—about ten o'clock I think it
must have been—when Ferret, in exuberant spirits,
burst into the room.
" Well, sir, what do you think now of a writ ad
sub. ?"

" "Why, I think, Mr. Ferret," replied I, looking as
serious as I could, " that yours is very sharp practice;
that the purpose you have put it to is an abuse of tho
Avrit; that the arrest is consequently illegal; and
that a judge would, upon motion, quash it Avith
costs."
" T o be sure he would: who doubts that ? Let
him, and welcome! I n the meantime, Clara Brandon
is safe beyond the reach of all the judges or chancellors that over wore horse-hair, and that everlasting
simpleton of a major and his harridan wife roaming
the metropolis like distracted creatures; and that I
take to be the real essence of the thing, whatever tho
big-Av^gs may decide about the shells ! "
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" I suppose the plaintiff soon discharged her debtor
out of custody ?"
" W i t h o u t loss of time, you may be sure. Miss
Brandon, I may tell you, is Avith the Rev. Mr. DerAvent at Brompton. You know h i m : the newlymarried curate of St. Margaret's that was examined in
that will case. Well, h i m : he is an intelligent,
high-principled m a n ; and I have no doubt that,
under his and Mrs. Derwent's care, all trace of Miss
Brandon's mental infirmity will disappear long before
she attains her majority next June twelvemonth;
whilst the liberal sum per month which Lady
Compton will advance, will be of great service to
him."
" That appears all very good. But are you sure
you can effectually conceal the place of her retreat ?"
" I have no fear: the twigs that will entangle her
precious guardians in the labyrinths of a false clue
are already set and limed. Before to-morrow night
they will have discovered, by means of their oAvn
wonderfully-penetrative sagacity, that Clara has been
spirited over to F r a n c e ; and before three months are
past, the same surprising intelligence Avill rejoice in
the discovery that she expired in a maison de sante—
fine comfortable repose, in which fool's paradise I
hope to have the honour of awo.kening them about
next June twelvemonth, and not, as at present advised,
before."
Everything fortunately turned out as Mr. Ferret
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anticipated; and when a few months had glided by,
Clara Brandon was a memory only, save of course to
the few intrusted Avith the secret.
The whirligig of time continued as ever to speed
on its course, and bring round in due season its destined revenges. The health, mental and bodily, of
Miss Brandon rapidly improved under the kind and
judicious treatment of Mr. and Mrs. Derwent; and
long before the attainment of her majority, were pronounced by competent authority to be thoroughly reestablished. The day foUoAving that which completed
her twenty-first year, Mr. Ferret, armed with the
necessary authority, had the pleasure of announcing
to the relict of Major Brandon (he had been dead
some months), and to her bi-utal son, that they must
forthAvith depart from the home in which they, to the
A'ery moment of his announcement, thought themselves secure; and surrender every shilling of the
property they had so long dreamt was their oAvn.
They were prosti'ated by the intelligence, and proved
as mean and servile in the hour of adversity, as they
had been insolent and cruel in the day of fancied
success and prosperity. The pension of three hundred
pounds a year for both their lives, proffered by Miss
Brandon, was eagerly accepted; and they returned
to tho obscurity from which they had by accident
emerged.
About six months afterwards, I had the pleasure of
draAving up the marriage settlements between Clara
H 2
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Brandon and Herbert Burford; and a twelvemonth
after, that of standing sponsor to one of the lustiest
brats OA-er sprinkled at a font: none of which delightful results, if Ave are to believe Mr. Ferret, would
have ever been arrived at had not he, at a very critical
moment, refused to take counsel's opinion upon the
virtues, capabilities, and poAvers contained in the
great writ of habeas corpus ad subjiciendum.
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ESTHER MASON.
ABOUT forty years ago, Jabez Woodford, a foreman of
shipAvi-ights in the Plymouth dockyard, whilst carelessly crossing one of the transverse beams of a
seventy-four gun ship, building in that arsenal,
missed his footing, fell to the bottom of the hold of
the huge vessel, and was killed on the spot. He
left a AvidoAV and on© child—a boy seven years of age,
of placid, endearing disposition, but weak intellect—
almost in a state of destitution. He had been a
coarse-tempered, improvident m a n ; and like too
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many of nis class, in those days at least, dissipated
the whole of his large earnings in present sensuous
indulgence, utterly careless or unmindful of the
future. Esther Woodford, Avho, at the time of her
husband's death, scarcely numbered five-and-twenty
years, was still a remarkably comely, as well as interesting, gentle-mannered person; and moreover
had, for her station in life, received a tolerable education. Her rash, ill-assorted marriage with Woodford had been hastily contracted when she was barely
seventeen years of age, in consequence of a jealous
pique which she, for some silly reason or other, had
conceived regarding Henry Mason, an intelligent,
young seafaring man, of fair prospects in life, and
frank disposition, with whom she had for some time
previously, as the west-country phrase has it, " kept
company," and who was, moreover, tenderly attached
to her. Esther's married life was one long repentance
of the rash a c t ; and the severance of the tie which
bound her to an ungenial mate—after the subsidence
of the natural horror and compassion excited by the
sudden and frightful nature of the catastrophe—must
have been felt as a most blessed relief A few weeks
afterwards she accepted an asylum with her brotherin-law, Davies, a market-gardener in the vicinity of
Plymouth, where, by persevering industry with her
needle, and thrifty helpfulness in her sister's household duties, she endeavoured to compensate her kindhearted relatives for the support of herself and
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helpless, half-witted child. Mason she had never
seen since tho day previous to her mariiage; but she
knew he was prospering in the busy world, and that,
some time before her husband's death, he had been
appointed chief-mate in a first-class merchant-ship
trading to the Pacific. H e had sailed about a fortnight previous to that event; and now, ten lazy
months having slowly floated past, the loA'er of her
youth, with whom, in that last sunny day of her
young life—how distant did it seem viewed through
the long intervening vista of days and nights of grief
and tears !—she had danced so joyously beneath the
flowering chestnut-trees, was once more near h e r ;
and it was—oh happiness I—no longer a sin to think
of him — no longer a crime to recall and dwell
upon the numberless proofs of the deep affection,
the strong love, he had once felt for her. Once
felt! Perhaps even noAv!
How swiftly had the
intelligence communicated by her sympathising
sister tinted with bright hues the dark curtain of
the future!
" A n d yet," murmured poor Esther, the flush of
hope fading as suddenly as it had arisen, as with
meek sad eyes she glanced at the reflection of her
features in the small oval glass suspended over
the mantelpiece, " I almost doubt, Susy dear, if
he would recognise m e ; even if old feelings and
old times have not long since faded from his
memory "
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" Stuff and trumpery about fading away!" broke in
Mrs. Davies,
" H e n r y Mason is the same truehearted man he was eight years ago; and as a proof
that he is, just read this letter, which I promised him
to give you. There, don't go falling into a flustrat i o n ; don't now, Esther, and to-moiTow marketday and all! Don't cry, Esther," she added vehemently, but at the same time sobbing furiously
herself, and throwing her arms round her sister's
neck: " b u t perhaps—perhaps it will do us good,
both of us!"
I t may be necessary to state that I owe the foregoing particulars to the interest felt by my Avife—
herself a native of beautiful Devon—in the fortunes
of this humble household, Esther was her fostersister; and it happened that just at this period, it
being vacation-time, we Avere paying a visit to a
family in the neighbourhood. A few hours after the
receipt of the welcome letter, my wife chanced to
call on Esther relative to some fancy needle-work;
and on her return, I was of course favoured with
very full and florid details of this little bit of cottage
romance; the which I, from regard to the reader,
have carefully noted down, and as briefly as possible
expressed.
We met Henry Mason with his recovered treasure
on the following evening; and certainly a more
faA'ourable specimen of the vigoions, active, boldfeatured, frank-spoken British seaman I never met
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Avith. To his comparatively excellent education—
for Avhich, I understood, he was indebted to his
mother, a superior Avoman, who, having fallen from
one of the little heights of society, had kept a school
at Plymouth—in addition to his correct and temperate
habits, he Avas indebted for the rapid advance—he
was but a few months older than Esther—he had
obtained in the merchant service. The happiness
which beamed upon Esther's face did not appear
to be of the exuberant, buoyant character that
kindled the ruddy cheek and ran over at the bright,
honest eyes of the hardy sailor; there seemed to
mingle with it a half-doubting, trembling apprehensiveness; albeit it was not difficult to perceive that,
sorroAvfuUy as had passed her noon of prime, an
" Indian summer" of the soul was rising upon her
brightened existence, and already Avith its first
faint -flushes lighting up her meek, doubting eyes,
and pale, changing countenance. Willy, her feebleminded child, frisked and gambolled by their side;
and altogether a happier group than they would,
I fancy, have been difficult to find in all broad
England.
The next week they wero married; and one
of tho partners in the firm by which Mason
AA'as employed happening to dine with us -on the
day of the wedding, the conversation turned for a
foAv minutes on the bridegroom's character and
prospects.
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" H e has the ring of true metal in him," I remarked ; " and is, I suppose, a capital seaman ?"
" A first-rate one," replied Mr. Roberts. " Indeed
BO high is my father's opinion of him, that he intends
to confer upon him the command of a fine brig now
building for us in the Thames, and intended for the
West India trade. H e possesses also singular courage
and daring. Twice, under very hazardous circumstances, he has successfully risked his life to save
men who had fallen overboard. H e is altogether a
skilful, gallant seaman."
" Such a man," observed another of the company,
" might surely have aspired higher than to the hand
of Esther Woodford, dove-eyed and interesting as she
may b e ? "
" Perhaps so," returned Mr. Roberts, a little
curtly; " though he, it seems, could not haA^e thought
so. Indeed it is chiefly of simple-hearted, chivalrousminded men like Mason that it can be with general
truth observed—
" On revient toujours k ses premiers amours."
The subject then dropped, and it was a considerable time afterwards, and under altogether altered
circumstances, when the newly-married couple once
more crossed my path in life.
I t was about eight months after his marriage—
though he had been profitably enough employed in
the interim—that Henry Mason, in consequence of
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the Avelcome announcement that the new brig Avas at
la.st ready for her captain and cargo, airived in
London to enter upon his new appointment.
" These lodgings, Esther," said he, as he was preparing to go out, soon after breakfast, on the morning after his arrival, " are scarcely the thing; and as
I, like you, am a stranger in Cockney-land, I had
better consult some of the firm upon the subject
before we decide upon permanent ones. I n the
meantime, you and Willy must mind and keep
in doors Avhen I am not with you, or I shall have one
or other of you lost in this great wilderness of a
city. I shall return in two or three hours. I will
order something for dinner as I go along: I have
your purse. Good-by: God bless you both."
Inquiring his way every two or three minutes.
Mason presently found himself in the vicinity of
Tower Stairs. A scuffle in front of a public-house
attracted his attention; and his ready sympathies
were in an instant enlisted in behalf of a young sailor,
Aainly struggling in the grasp of several athletic
men, and crying lustily to the gaping bystanders for
help.
Mason sprang forward, caught one of the
assailants by the collar, and hurled him with some
violence against the wall. A fierce outcry greeted
this audacious interference with gentlemen who, in
those good old times, were but executing the law in
a remarkably good old manner. Lieutenant Donnaghue, a somewhat celebrated snapper-up of loose
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mariners, emerged upon the scene; and in a few
minutes Avas enabled to exult in the secure possession
of an additional prize in the unfortunate Henry
Mason, who, too late, discovered that ho had embroiled himself with a.pressgang! Desperate, frenzied
were the efforts he made to extricate himself from
the peril in which he had rashly involved himself.
In vain! His protestations that he Avas a mate, a
captain in the merchant service, were unheeded or
mocked at.
To all his remonstrances he only got the professional answer — " His majesty wants you, and
that is enough; so come along and no more about it."
Bruised, exhausted, almost mad, he Avas boi-ne off in
triumph to a boat, into which he was thrust with
several others, and swiftly rowed off to a receivingship in the river. Even there his assertions and
protestations Avere of no avail.
Nothing but an
Admiralty order, the offlcer in command candidly
told him, should effect his liberation. His majesty
was in need of seamen; and he was evidently too
smart a one to be deprived of the glory of serving his
country. " You must therefore," concluded the officer,
as he turned laughingly upon his heel, " d o as thousands of other fine fellows have been compelled to do
—' grin and bear i t , ' " I n about three weeks from
the date of his impressment Mason found himself
serving in the Mediterranean on board the " Active "
frigate, Captain Alexander Gordon, without having
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been permitted one opportunity of communicating
A\-ith the shore.
This was certainly very sharp,
but it Avas not the less very common practice in
those great days of triumphant battles by land and
sea.
Very drearily passed the time with the bereaved
Avife. Her husband had promised to send home
something for dinner, and various groceries; yet
hour after hour went past, and nothing arrived.
Moi-ning flushed into noon, day faded to twilight,
and still the well-known and always eager step
sounded not upon the stairs! What could have
detained him from his wife, shut up, imprisoned, as
it Avere, in that hot, hurrying, stifling city? She
feared to listen to the suggestions of her boding
heart; and with feverish restlessness ran out upon
the landing, and peered over the stairs every time a
Icnock or ring was heard at the street-door. This
strange behaviour was, it seems, noticed by the landlady of the lodging-house, and injuriously interpreted.
A knock came to the door, and that person entered
to know at what time il/rs.
, she had forgotten
the young woman's name, expected the dinner, she,
the landlady, had undertaken to cook.
Esther timidly replied that her husband had promised to return in two or three hours at latest; and
tliat she did not comprehend his continued absence—
Avas indeed quite alarmed about it—•
"Your husband!" said the Avoman, glancing inso-
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lently at Esther's figure; " a r e you sure he is your
husband ?"
The hot blood suffused the temples of the indignant
wife as she said, " This apai-tment, madam, I believe
is mine."
" Oh, certainly, as long as you can pay for i t ; " and
rudely slamming the door, the landlady departed.
The long wretched night at last over, Esther rose
Avith the light; and after giving her son his breakfast
from the remains of that of the day before, set off with
him to the place of business of the Messrs. Roberts. I t
was early, and one clerk only had as yet arrived at
the office. H e informed her that Mr. Henry Mason
had not been seen, and that the partners were greatly
annoyed about it, as his immediate presence was
absolutely necessary.
Stunned, terrified, bewildered by the frightful calamity which she believed had befallen her, she felt
convinced that her husband had been entrapped and
murdered for the sake of the money he had about
h i m : the wretched woman tottered back to her lodgings, and threw herself on the bed in wild despair.
W^hat was to be done for food even for her boy ? Her
husband had not only his pocket-book with him containing his larger money, but had taken her purse!
She was alone and penniless in a strange city! The
hungry wailings of her witless child towards evening
at length aroused her from the stupor of despair into
which she had fallen. The miserable resource of
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pa-wning occurred to h e r : she could at least, by
pledging a part of her wardrobe, procure sustenance
for her child till she could hear from her sister; and
Asdth trembling hands she began arranging a bundle
of such things as she could best spare, when the
landlady abruptly entered the room, with a peremptory demand—as her husband was not returned, and
did not appear likely to do so—for a month's rent in
advance, that being the term the apartments were
engaged for. The tears, entreaties, expostulations
of the miserable wife were of no avail. Not one
article, the woman declared, should leave her house
till her claim Avas settled. She affected to doubt,
perhaps really did so, that Esther was married; and
hinted coarsely at an enforcement of the la,ws against
persons who had no visible means of subsistence. I n
a paroxysm of despair, the unhappy woman rushed
out of the house; and, accompanied by her hungry
child, again sought the counting-house of the Messrs.
Roberts. She was now as much too late as she had
been too early in the morning: the partners and clerks
had gone, and she appears to have been treated with
some rudeness by the porter, who was closing the
premises when she arrived. Possibly the wildness
of her looks, and the incoherence of her speech and
manner, produced an impression unfavourable to her.
Retracing her steps—penniless, hungry, sick at heart
—she thought, as she afterwards declared, that she
recognised my wife in one of the numerous ladies
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seated before the counters of a fashionable shop in
one of the busiest thoroughfares. She entered, and
not till she approached close to the lady discovered
her mistake. She turned despairingly aw-ay; Avhen a
piece of rich lace, lying appg.rently unheeded on the
counter, met her eye, and a dreadful suggestion crossed
her fevered brain: here at least was the means of
procuring food for her wailing child. She glanced
hastily and fearfully around. No eye, she thought,
observed her; and, horror of horrors! a moment
afterwards she had concealed the lace beneath her
shaAvl, and Avith tottering feet was hastily leaving
the shop. She had not taken half-a-dozen steps
when a licaA^y hand Avas laid upon her shoulder, and
a voice, as of a serpent hissing in her ear, commanded
her to restore the lace she had stolen. Transfixed
Avith shame and terror, she stood rooted to the spot,
and the lace fell on the floor.
" Fetch an officer," said the harsh A^oico, addressing
one of the shopmen.
" No—no—no !" screamed the wretched woman,
falling on her knees in wild supplication. " For my
child's sake—in mercy of the innocent babe as yet
unborn—pity and forgive me !"
The harsh order was iterated; and Esther Mason,
fainting with shame and agony, was conveyed to the
prison in Giltspur Street. The next day she was fulty
committed to Newgate on the capital charge of privately stealing in a shop to the value of AA'C pounds.
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A few hours after her incarceration Avitliin those terrible Avails, she was prematurely delivered of a female
child.
I have no moral doubt whatever, I never have had,
that at the time of the committal of the felonious act,
the intellect of Esther Mason was disordered. Any
other supposition is inconsistent Avith the whole tenor
of her previous life and character. " Lead us not into
temptation" is indeed the holiest, because the humblest
prayer.
Three weeks had elapsed before the first intimation
of these events reached me, in a note from the
chaplain of Newgate, an excellent, kind-hearted man,
to whom Mrs, Mason—who was prematurely confined
of a still-boi-n child—had confided her sad story, I
immediately hastened to the prison; and in a long
intei'A'ieAv with her, elicited the foregoing statement.
I readily assured her that all which legal skill could
do to extricate her from the awful position in which
she stood, the gravity of which I did not affect to
conceal, shoulJ be done. The offence with which
she was charged had supplied the scaffold with numberless A'ictims; and tradesmen were more than ever
clamorous for the stern execution of a law which,
spite of experience, they still regarded as the only
safeguard of their property.
My Avife was overwhelmed with grief; and in her anxiety to save her
unhappy foster-sister, sought, Avithout my knowledge,
an interview Avitli the prosecutor, in the hope of
I
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inducing him not to press the charge. Her efforts
were unavailing. He had suffered much, he said,
from such practices, and was " upon principle " deter
mined to make an example of every offender he could
catch. As to the plea that her husband had been
forcibly carried off by a pressgang, it was absurd;
for what would become of the property of tradesmen
if the wife of every sailor so entrapped were to
be allowed to pltmder shops with impunity? This
magnificent reasoning was of course unanswerable,
and the rebuked petitioner abandoned her bootless
errand in despair. Messrs. Roberts, I should have
mentioned, had by some accident discoAcered the
nature of the misfortune which had befallen their
officer, and had already made urgent application to
the Admiralty for his release.
The Old Bailey sessions did not come on for some
t i m e : I, howeA'er, took care to secure at once, as I
did not myself practise in that court, the highest
talent which its bar afforded. Willy, who had been
placed in a workhouse by the authorities, we had
properly taken care of till he could be restored to his
mother; or, in the event of her conviction, to his
relatives in Devonshire.
The sessions were at last on: a " trae b i l l " against
Esther Mason for shoplifting, as it was popularly
termed, was unhesitatingly found, and with a heavy
heart I wended my way to the court to- watch the
proceedings. A few minutes after I entered, Mr.
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Justice Le Blanc and Mr. Baron Wood, who had
assisted at an important case of stockjobbing conspiracy, just over, left the bench; the learned recorder
being doubtless considered quite equal to the trial of
a mere capital charge of theft.
The prisoner Avas placed in the dock; but try as I
might, I could not look at her. I t happened to be a
calm bright summer d a y ; the air, as if in mockery
of those death-sessions, humming Avith busy, lusty life;
so that, sitting Avith my back to the prisoner, I could,
as it were, read her demeanour in the shadow throAvn
by her figure on the opposite sun-lighted wall. There
she stood, during the brief moments which sealed her
earthly doom, with doAvncast eyes and utterly dejected
posture; her thin fingers playing mechanically with
the flowers and sweet-scented herbs spread scantily
before her. The trial was very brief; the evidence,
emphatically conclusive, Avas confidently given, and
A'ainly crOss-examined, Nothing remained but an
slaborate ad misericordiam excusatiA'e defence, Avhich
tiad been prepared by me, and which the prisoner
begged her counsel might be allowed to read. This
was of course refused; the recorder remarking, they
might as well allow counsel for felons to address juries,
as read defences; and that, as every practical man
knew, would be utterly subversive of the due administration of justice. The clerk of the court would read
the paper, if the prisoner felt too agitated to do so.
This Avas done; and very vilely done. The clerk, I
I 2
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dare say, read as well as he was able ; but old, nearsighted, and possessed of anything but a clear enunciation, what could be expected?
The defence, so
read, produced not the slightest effect either on the
court or iuiy. The recorder briefly commented on
the conclusiveness of the evidence for the prosecution,
and the jury, in the same brief, business-like manner,
returned a verdict of Guilty.
" W h a t have you to say," demanded the clerk,
" w h y sentence of death should not be pronounced
uioon you, according to law ?"
The shadow started convulsively as the terrible
words fell from the man's lips; and I saw that the
suddenly-upraised eyes of the prisoner were fastened
on the face of the fearful questioner. The lips, too,
appeared to move; but no sound reached my ears.
" Speak, woman," said the recorder, " if you have
anything to urge before sentence is pronounced,"
I started up, and tuiiiing to the prisoner^ besought
her in hurried accents to speak, " Remind them of
the infant at your breast—your husband"
•
" W h o is that conferring with the prisoner?"
demanded the judge in an angry voice,
I turned, and confronted him with a look as cold
and haughty as his own. He did not think proper to
pursue the inquiiy further; and after muttering
something about the necessity of not interrupting
the proceedings of the court, again asked the prisoner
if she had any thing to urge.
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" Not for myself—not for my sake," at last faintly
murmured tho tiembling Avoman; " but for that of my
poor dear infant—my poor witless boy! I do not
think, sir, I was in my right mind. I was starving.
I was friendless. My husband, too, whom .you have
heard"
She stopped abruptly! a choking sob
struggled in her throat; and but for the supporting
arm of one of the turnkeys, she would have fallen to
the ground.
" U n h a p p y , guilty woman!" said the recorder, with
the coolness of a demon, " t h e plea of insanity you
Avould set up is utterly untenable. Your husband, it
seems, is serving his majesty in the royal navj^;
defending his country, Avhilst his Avife was breaking
its laAA's, by the commission of a crime which, but for
the stem repression of the law, Avould sap the founda
tions of the security of property, and "
I could endure no more. The atmosphere of the
court seemed to stifle me ; and I rushed for relief into
the open air. Before, howcA'cr, I had reached the
street, a long, piercing scream informed me that the
learned judge had done his duty.
No effort was spared during the interval Avhich
elapsed preA'ious to the recorder presenting his report
to tho privy-council—a peculiar privilege at that
time attached to the office—to procure a mitigation
of the .'sentence. A petition, setting forth the peculiar
circumstances of the case, was carefully prepared'
and by the indefatigable exertions of an excellent
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Quaker gentleman—whom, as he is still alive, and
might not choose to have his name blazoned to the
world, I will call William Friend—was soon vary
numerously signed. The prosecutor, however, obstinately refused to attach his name to the document;
and the absence of his signature—so strangely did
men rSason on such matters in those days—would, it
was feared, weigh hea-vily against the success of the
petition. The amiable and enlightened Sir Samuel
Romilly not only attached his name, but aided us
zealously by his advice and influence. I n short,
nothing was omitted that appeared likely to attain
the desired object.
Two days before the petition was to be forwarded
to the proper quarter, Henry Mason arrived in
England, the exertions of his employers having pro •
cured his discharge.
The " A c t i v e " was one of
Captain Iloste's squadron, which ^obtained the celebrated victory off Lissa, over the Franco-Venetian
fleet commanded by Admiral Dobourdieu. Henry
Mason, it appeared by the testimonials of the captain
and officers of his ship, had greatly distinguished
himself in the action. We enclosed these papers with
the petition: and then, having done all in our power,
awaited with anxious impatience the result of tho
recorder's report. I t was announced to me, as I was
sitting somewhat later than usual at chambers, by
Mr. William Friend.
The judgment to die was
confii-med! All our representations had not sufficed
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to counterbalance tho supposed necessity of exhibiting terrible examples of the fate awaiting the poi petrators of an offence said to be greatly on the increase.
Excellent William Friend wept like a child as he
made the announcement.
The remains of Esther Mason were obtained from
the Newgate officials, and quietly interred in St.
Sepulchre's churchyard.
A plain slab, with her
name only plainly chiselled upon it, was some time
aftei-wards placed above the grave. A few years ago
I attended a funeral in the same graveyard; and after
a slight search, discovered the spot. The inscription, though of course much'wom, was still quite
legible.
I had not seen Llenry Mason since his return; but
I AA-as glad to hear from Mr. William Friend that,
after the first passionate burst of rage and grief had
subsided, he had, apparently at least, thanks to the
tender and pious expostulations of his wife, with
Avhom, by the kind intervention of the sheriffs, he
Avas permitted long and frequent interviews, settled
down into calmness and resignation. One thing only
he Avould not bear to hear even from her, and that
was any admission that she had been guilty of even
the slightest offence. A hint of the kind, however
unintentional, would throw him into a paroxysm of
fuiy ; and the subject was consequently in his
presence studiously avoided.
A few days after the execution, Mr. William Friend
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called on me just after breakfast, accompanied by the
bereaved husband. I never saw so changed a man.
All the warm kindliness of his nature had vanished,
and was replaced by a gloomy, fierce austerity, alto
gether painful to contemplate.
" Well, sir," said he, as he barely touched my
proffered hand, " they have killed her, you see, spite
of all you could say or do. I t much availed me, too,
that I had helped to Avin their boasted victories;"
and he laughed with savage bitterness.
" Henry, H e n r y ! " exclaimed William Friend, in a
reproving accent.
" Well, Avell, sir," rejoined Mason, impatiently,
" yo-a are a good man, and have of course your OAVU
notions on these matters : I also liaA'c mine. Or
perhaps you think it is only the blood of the rich and
great which, shed unjustly, brings forth the iron
harvest? Forgive me," he added, checking himself:
" I respect you both; but my heart is turned to
stone. You d.o not know, none ever kncAv but I,
hoAv kind, hoAv loving, hoAV gentle Avas that poor,
long-suffering girl."
H e turned from us to hide the terrible agony which
convulsed him.
" H e n r y , " said Mr. Friend, taking him kindly by
the hand, " Ave pity thee sincerelj'-, as thou knowest;
but thy bitter, revengeful expressions are unchristian,
sinful. The authorities whom thou, not for the first
time, railest on so AAdldly, acted, be sure of it, from a
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sense of duty; a mistaken one, in my opinion, doubtless ; still
"
" Say no more, sir," interrupted Ma-ion, " We
differ in opinion upon tho subject. And now, gentlemen, farewell. I wished to see you, sir, before I left
this country for ever, to thank you for your kind
though fruitless exertions. Mr. Friend has promised
to bo stoAvard for poor Willy of all I can remit for his
use. FarcAvell. God bless you both!"
H e was
gone!
War soon afterwards broke out with the United
States of America, and Mr. Friend discovered that
one of the most actiA'C and daring officers in the
Iie})ublican navy Avas Henry Mason, who had entered
the American serA'ice in the maiden name of his
Avife; and that the large sums he had remitted from
time to time for the use of Willy, were the produce
of his successful depredations on British commerce.
The instant Mr. Friend made the discovery, he revised to pollute his hands with moneys so obtained,
and declined all further agency in the matter,
^las'.'n, however, contriA^ed to remit through some
other channel to the Davieses, with whom the boy
had been placed; and a rapid improvement in their
circumstances Avas soon visible. These remittances
ceased about the middle of 1814; and a tweh-emonth
after the peace with America, we ascertained that
ileuiy Mason had been killed in the battle on Lake
C'liamplain, Avhero he had distinguished himself, as
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everywhere else, by the reckless daring and furious
hate with which he fought against the country which,
in his unreasoning frenzy, he accused of the murder
of his Avife. H e was recognized by one of his former
messmates in the " Active," who, conveyed a prisoner
on board the American commander Macdonough's
ship, recognised him as he lay stretched on the deck,
in the uniform of an American naval officer; his
countenance, even in death, wearing the same stormful, defiant expression which it assumed on the day
that his beloved Esther perished on the scaffold.

€%pxmtB of a Israter.

T H E MARRIAGE SETTLEMENT.

" I T is really time that a properly-qualified governess
had charge of those girls," observed my v/ife, as Mary
and Kate, after a more than usually boisterous romp
with their papa, left the room for bed. I may here
remark, infer alia, that I once surprised a dignified
and highly-distinguished judge at a game of blindman's buff with his children, and very heartily he
appeared to enjoy it, too. " I t is really time that a
properly-qualified governess had charge of those
girls. Susan May did A'cry well as a nursery-teacher.
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but they are now far beyond her control. / cannot
attend to their education, and as for you"— The
sentence was concluded by a shrug of the shoulders
and a toss of the head, eloquently expressive of the
degree of estimation in Avhich my governing powers
were held.
" Time enough, surely, for that," I exclaimed, as
soon as I had composed myself, for I was a little out
of breath. " They may, I think, rub along Avith
Susan for another year or two. Mary is but seven
years of age
"
' Eight years, if you please. She was eight years
old last Thursday three Avecks,"
" Eight years ! Then we must have been married
nine ! Bless me, how the time has floAvn : it seems
scarcely so many weeks !"
" Nonsense !" rejoined my wife, with a sharpness of
tone and a rigidity of facial muscle Avhich, considering the handsome compliment I had just paid her,
argued, I was afraid, a foregone conclusion, " You
always have recourse to some folly of that sort Avlienover I am desirous of entering into a serious consultation on family affairs,"
There was some truth in this, I confess. The
" consultations " which I found profitable were not
serious ones with my wife upon domestic matters;
leading, as they invariably did, to a diminution
instead of an increase of the little balance at the
banker's. If such a proposition could therefore he
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CVaded or adjourned by CA'en an extravagant compliment, I considered it Avell laid out. But the expedient, I found, Avas one Avhich did not improve by use.
For some time after marriage it answered remarkably
Avell; but each succeeding year of wedded bliss
marked its rapidly-declining efficacy.
" ^Vell, Avell, go on."
" I say it is absolutely necessary that a first-rate
governess should be at once engaged. Lady Maldon
has been here to-day, and she
"
" Oh, I thought it might be her new ladyship's
suggestion. I wish the ' fountain of honour' Avas
somcAvhat charier of its knights and ladies, and then
perhaps
"
" W h a t , for mercy's sake, are you running on
about ?" interrupted the lady, with peremptory emphasis. " Fountains of honour, forsooth ! One Avould
suppose, to heai' you talk in that wild, nonsensical
Avay, that you were addressing a bench of judges
sitting in banco, instead of a sensible person solicitous
for her and your children's Avelfare."
" Bless the woman !" thought I, " what an exalted
idea she appears to haA'c of forensic eloquence!
Proceed, my love," I continued; " t h e r e is a difference, certainly; and I am all attention."
" Lady Maldon knows a j'oung lady—a distant
relative, indeed, of hers—whom she is anxious to
serve
—"
" At our expense."
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" How can you be so ungenerous ? Edith Willoughby is the orphan daughter of the late Reverend
Mr. Willoughby, curate of Heavy Tree, in WarAvickshire, I believe; and was specially educated for a
first-class governess and teacher. She speaks French
with the true Parisian accent, and her Italian, Lady
Maldon assures me, is pure Tuscan
"
" He-e-e-m!"
" She dances Avith grace and elegance ; plays the
harp and piano with skill and taste; is a thorough
artiste in drawing and painting; and is, moreover, very
handsome—though beauty, I admit, is an attribute
which in a governess might be very well dispensed
with."
" T r u e ; unless, indeed, it were catching."
I need not prolong this connubial dialogue. I t is
sufficient to state that Edith Willoughby was duly
installed in office on the following d a y ; and that,
much to my surprise, I found that her qualifications
for the charge she had undertaken Avere scarcely
overeoloured. She was a Avell-educated, elegant, and
beautiful girl, of refined and fascinating manners,
and possessed of one of the sweetest, gentlest dispositions that ever charmed and graced the family and
social circle. She was, I often thought, for her own
chance of happiness, too ductile, too readily yielding
to the Avishes and fancies of others. I n a A'ery short
time I came to regard her as a daughter, and vrith
my Avife and children she was speedily a prodigious
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flxvourite. j\Iary and Kate improved rapidly under
her judicious tuition, and I felt for once positively
grateful to busy Lady Maldon for her officious interference in my domestic arrangements.
Edith WiUoughby had been domiciled with us
about two years, when Mr. Harlowe, a gentleman of
good descent and fine property, had occasion to call
several times at my private residence on business
relating to the purchase of a house in South Audley
Street, the title to which exhibited by the venders
was not of the most satisfactory kind. On one occasion he stayed to dine with us, and I noticed that he
seemed much struck by the appearance of our beautiful and accomplished governess. His evident emotion
startled and pained me in a much higher degree than
I could easily have accounted for even to myself.
Mr. Harlowe was a widower, past his first youth
certainly, but scarcely more than two or three-andthirty years of age, wealthy, not ill-looking, and, as
far as I knew, of average character in society. Surely
an excellent match, if it should come to that, for an
orphan girl, rich only in fine talents and gentle
affections. But I could not think so. I disliked
the man—instinctively disliked and distrusted h i m ;
for I could assign no very positive motive for my
antipathy.
" The reason -why, I cann^ tell.
But 1 don't like thee, Dr. Fell."

These lines indicate an unconquerable feeling which
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most persons haA'c, I presume, experienced; and
which frequently, I think, results from a kind of
cumulative evidence of uncon geniality or un worthiness, made up of a number of slight indices of character, which separately may appear of little moment,
but altogether produce a strong, if undefinable, feeling
of aversion. Mr. Harlowe's manners were bland,
polished, and insinuating; his conversation was
sparkling and instructive ; but a cold sneer seemed
to play habitually about his lips, and at times there
glanced forth a concentrated, polished ferocity—so
to speak—from his eyes, revealing hard and stony
depths, which I shuddered to think a being so pure
and gentle as Edith might be doomed to sound and
fathom. That he was a man of strong passions and
determination of will, was testified by every curve of
his square, massive head, and every line of his full
countenance.
My aversion—reasonable or otherwise, as it might
be—was not shared by Miss Willoughby ; and it was
soon apparent that, fascinated, intoxicated by her
extreme beauty (the man was, I felt, incapable of
love in its high, generous, and spiritual sense), Mr.
IlarloAve had determined on offering his hand and
fortune to the unportioned orphan. He did so, and
Avas accepted. I did not conceal my dislike of her
suitor from Edith ; and my wife—who, with feminine
exaggeration of thfe hints I threw out, had set him
doAvn as a kind of polished human tiger—with tears
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entreated her to avoid the glitteiing snare. We of
course- had neither right nor poAVer to push our
epposition beyond friendly warning and advice ; and
Avhen Ave found, thanks to Lady Maldon, Avlip was
A'ehemently in favour of the match—to, in Edith's
position, tho dazzling temptation of a splendid establishment, and to Mr. Harlowe's eloquent and im
passioned pleadings—that the rich man's offer was
in-eA'Ocably accepted, we of course forbore from continuing a useless and irritating resistance.
Lady
Maldon had several times very plainly intimated that
our aversion to the marriage arose solely from a
selfish desire of retaining the services of her charming
relative; so prone are the mean and selfish to impute
meanness and selfishness to others.
I might, however, I reflected, be of service tO Miss
Willoughby, by securing for her siich a marriage
settlement as would place her beyond the reach of
one possible consequence of caprice and change. I
spoke to Mr. Harlowe on the subject; and he, under
the influence of headstrong, eager passion, gaA^e me,
as I expected, carte blanche. I availed myself of the
license so readily afforded : a deed of settlement was
draAvn up, signed, sealed, and attested in duplicate
the day before the wedding; and Edith Willoughby,
as far as wealth and position in society were concei-ned, had undoubtedly made a surprisingly good
bargain.
It happened that juist as Lady Maldon, Edith Willi
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loughby, and Mr. Harlowe were leaving my chambers
after the execution of the deed, Mr, Ferret the attorney appeared on the stairs. His hands were full
of papers, and he was, as usual, in hot haste; but he
stopped abruptly as his eye fell upon the departing
visitors, looked Avith startled earnestness at Miss
Willoughby, whom he knew, and then glanced at
Mr. Harlowe with an expression of angry surprige.
That gentleman, who did not appear to recognise the
new-comer, returned his look with a supercilious,
contemptuous stare, and passed on with Edith, who
had courteously saluted the inattentive Mr. Ferret,
followed by Lady Maldon.
" What is the meaning of that ominous conjunct i o n ? " demanded Mr. Ferret, as the affianced pair
disappeared together.
"Marriage, Mr. F e r r e t ! Do you know any just
cause or impediment why they should not be joined
together in holy wedlock ?"
" T h e fellow's wife is dead, then?"
" Yes; she died about a twelvemonth ago. Did
you know her ?"
" Not personally; by reputation only. A country
attorney, Richards, of Braintree, for whom I transact
London business, sent me the draught of a deed of
separation—to which the unfortunate lady, rather
than continue to live with her husband, had consented—for counsel's opinion, I had an interview with
Mr. Harlowe himself upon the business; but I see he
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affects to have forgotten me. I do not knoAv much
of the merits of the case, but according to Richards—
no great shakes of a fellow, between ourselves—the
former Mrs. Harlowe was a martyr to her husband's
calculated virulence and legal—at least not «71egal, a
groat distinction, in my opinion, though not so set
doAvn in the books—despotism. He espoused her for
her wealth ; that secured, he was desirous of ridding
himself of the incumbrance to it. A common case!—
and now, if you please, to business."
I excused myself, as did my wife, from being
present at the wedding; but everything, I afterwards
heard, passed off with great eclat. The bridegroom
was all fervour and obsequiousness; the bride all
bashfulness and beauty. The " happy pair," I saw
by the aftemoon newspapers, were to pass the honeymoon at Mr. Harlowe's seat, FairdoAvn Park. The
evening of the marriage-day was anything, I remember, but a pleasant one to me. I reached home by
no means hilariously disposed, where I was greeted,
by way of revival, with the intelligence that my wife,
after listening -with great energy to Lady Maiden's
description of the wedding festivities for two tremendous hours, had at last been relieved by copious
hysteria, and that Mary and Kate were in a fair way
(if the exploit could be accomplished by perseverance)
of crying themselves to sleep. These were our bridal
compliments; much more flattering, I imagine, if not
quite so honey-accented, as the courtly phrases with
K 2
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Avliich the A'otaries and the A'ictims of Hymen are
alike usually greeted.
Time, business, worldly hopes and cares, the
triumphs and defeats of an exciting profession, gradually weakened the impression made upon me by
the gentle virtues of Edith W^illoughby; and Avhen,
about fifteen months after the wedding, my Avife
informed me that she had been accosted by Mrs.
Harlowe at a shop in Bond Street, my first feeling
Avas one of sui-prise, not untinged with resentment, for
what I deemed her ungrateful neglect.
" She recognised you then?" I remarked,
" Recognised me ! What do you m e a n ? "
" I thought perhaps she might have forgotten your
features as she evidently has our address,"
" I f you had seen," replied my wife, " hoAV pale,
hoAv cold, how utterly desolate she looked, you would
think less hardly of her. As soon as she observed
me, a slight scream escaped h e r ; and then she glanced
cngerly and tremblingly around like a stai'tled faAvn.
H e r husband had passed out of the shop to give, I
think, some direction to the coachman. She tottered
toAvards me, and clas})ing me in her arms, burst into
a passion of tears. ' Oh why—Avhy,' I asked as soon
as I could speak, ' Avhy have you not Avritten to us ?'
' I dared not!' she gasped. ' B u t , oh tell m e ! do
you—does your husband remember me with kindness?
Can I still reckon on his protection—his
support ?' I assured her you would receiA'o her a.s
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your oAvn child. The whispered words had barely
passed my lips, when Mr, HarloAVc, who had SAviftly
approached us unperceived, said, ' Madam, the
carriage waits.' His stern, pitiless eye glanced from
his wife to me, and stiffly bowing, he said, ' Excuse
me for interrupting your conversation; but time
presses. Good-day.' A minute afterwards, the carriage drove off."
I Avas greatly shocked at this confirmation of my
worst fears; and I meditated with intense bitterness
on the fate of a being of such meek tenderness
exposed to the heartless brutalities of a sated sensualist like Harlowe. But what could be done?
She had chosen, deliberately and after warning,
chosen her lot, and must accept the consequences
of her choice. I n all the strong statutes and sharp
biting laws of England, there can be found no clause
wherewith to shield a woman from the " r e g u l a t e d "
meanness and despotism of an tmprinoipled husband.
Resignation is the sole remedy, and therein the
patient must minister to herself.
On the morning of the Sunday following Edith's
brief intervioAV with my wife, and just as Ave were
about to leave the house to attend divine service, a
cab drove furiously up to the door, and a violent
summons by both knocker and bell announced the
arrival of some strangely-impatient visitor. I stepped
out upon the drawing-room landing, and looked over
the banister rail, curious to ascertain who had
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honoured me with so peremptory a call. The door
was quickly opened, and in ran, or rather staggered,
Mrs. Harlowe, with a child in long clothes in her
arms.
"Shut—shut the door!" she faintly exclaimed, as
she sank in one of the hall seats. " Pray shut the
d o o r ^ I am pursued!"
I hastened down, and was just in time to save her
from falling on the floor. She had fainted. I had
her carried up stairs, and by the aid of proper restoratives she gradually recovered consciousness. The
child, a girl about four months old, was seized upon
by Mary and Kate, and carried off in triumph to the
nursery. Sadly changed, indeed, as by the sickness
of the soul, was poor Edith. The radiant flush of
youth and hope, rendering her sweet face eloquent of
joy and pride, was replaced by the cold, sad hues of
wounded affections and proud despair. I could read
in her countenance, as in a book, the sad record of
long months of wearing sorrow, vain regrets, and
bitter self-reproach. Her person, too, had lost its
rounded, airy, graceful outline, and had become thin
and angular. Her voicoj albeit, was musical and
gentle as ever, as she murmured, on recovering her
senses, " Y o u Avill protect me from my—from that
man ?" As I warmly pressed her hand, in emphatic
assurance that I would shield her against all comers,
another loud summons was heard at the door. A
minute afterwards, a servant entered, and announced
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that IMr, Harlowe waited for me below, I directed
he should be shoAvn into the library; and after
iterating my assurance to Edith that she was quite
safe from violence beneath my roof, and that I Avould
presently return to hear her explanation of the affair,
I went doAvn stairs,
Mr. Harlowe, as I entered, was pacing rapidly up
and doAvn the apartment. He turned to face m e ;
and I thought he looked even more perturbed and
anxious than vengeful and angry. He, however, as I
coldly bowed, and demanded his business with me,
instantly assumed a bullying air and tone.
'' Mrs. Harlowe is here : she has surreptitiously
left South Audley Street in a hired cab, and I have
traced her to this house."
"Well?"
" W e l l ! I trust it is well; and I insist that she
instantly return to her home."
" H e r Aome.'"
I used the word with an expression significative
only of my sense of the sort of " home " he had provided for the gentle girl he had sworn to love and
cherish; but the random shaft found a joint in his
armour at which it was not aimed. H e visibly
trembled, and turned pale.
" She has had time to tell you all then! But be
assured, sir, that nothing she has heard or been told,
however true it may be—may be, remember, I say—
can be legally substantiated except by myself."
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What could the man mean ? I Avas fairly puzzled ;
but, professionally accustomed to conceal emotions of
surprise and bcAvilderment, I coldly replied—" I have
left the lady who has sought the protection of her
true ' home,' merely to ascertain the reason of this
visit."
" The reason of my visit!" he exclaimed Avith renewed fury: " t o reconvey her to South Audley
Street. What else ? If you refuse to give her up, I
shall apply to the police."
I smiled, and approached the bell.
" You Avill not surrender her then?"
" To judicial process only : of that be assured. I
haA'C little doubt that, when I am placed in full
possession of all the facts of the case, I shall be quite
able to justify my conduct." IJe did not reply, and I
continued: " I f you choose to wait here till I have
heard Edith's statement, I will at once frankly
acquaint you with my final determination."
" B e it so : and please to recollect, sir, that you
have to deal Avith a man not easily baffled or entrapped
by legal subtlety or cunning."
I reascended to the draAving-room; and finding
Edith—thanks to the ministrations, medicinal and
oral, of my bustling and indignant lady — much
calmer, and thoroughly satisfied that nobody could
or should Avrcst her from us, begged her to relate
unreserA'edly the cause or causes Avhich had led to her
present position. She falteringly complied; and 1
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listened Avith throbbing pulso and burning cheeks to
the sad story of her wedded Avretchedness, dating
from Avithiii two or three months of the marriage;
and finally consummated by a disclosure that, if
provable, might consign Harlowe to the hulks. The
tears, the agony, the despair of the unhappy lady,
excited in mo a savageness of feeling, an eager thirst
for veugeance, Avhich I had believed foreign to my
nature. Edith divined my thoughts, and taking my
hand, said, " Never, sir, never Avill I appear against
him: the father of my little Helen shall never be
publicly accused by me."
" You err, Edith," I rejoined ; " it is a positive duty
t'l bring so consummate a villain to justice. He has
evidently calculated on your gentleness of disposition,
and must be disappointed."
I soon, however, found it was impossible to shake
her resolution on this point; and I returned with a
heart full of grief and bitterness to Mr. Harlowe.
"You will oblige me, sir," I exclaimed, as I
entered the room, " b y leaving this house immediately : I would hold no further converse with so
A'ile a person."
" H O A V ! Do you know to whom you presume to
speak in this manner ?"
" Perfectly. Y''ou are one HarloAve, who, after a
fcAv months' residence with a beautiful and amiable
girl had extinguished the passion Avliich induced him
to offer her marriage', shoA-v'ered on her cA^ery species
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of insult and indignity of which a cowardly and
malignant nature is capable; and who, finding that did
not kill her, at length consummated, or revealed, I
do not yet know which term is most applicable, his
utter baseness by causing her to be informed that his
first wife was still living."
" Upon my honour, sir, I believed, when I married
Miss Willoughby, that I was a widower."
" Your honour! But except to prove that I do thoroughly know and appreciate the person I am
addressing, I will not bandy words Avith you. After
that terrible disclosure—if, indeed, it be a disclosure,
not an invention
Ah, you start at that!"
" At your insolence, sir; not at your senseless surmises."
" Time and the law will show. After, I repeat,
this terrible disclosure or invention, you, not content
with obtaining from your victim's generosity a positive promise that she would not send you to the
hulks"
" Sir, have a care."
" Pooh! I say, not content with exacting this promise from your victim, you, with your wife, or
accomplice, threatened not only to take her child
from her, but to lock her up in a madhouse, unless
she subscribed a paper, confessing that she knew,
when you espoused her, that you were a married man.
Now, sir, do I, or do I not, thoroughly know who
and what the man is I am addressing ?"
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" S i r , " returned Harlowe, recovering his audacity
somewhat, "spite of all your hectoring and abuse, I
defy you to obtain proof—legal proof—whether what
Edith has heard is true or false. The affair may
perhaps be arranged : let her return with me."
" You know she would die first: but it is quite
useless to prolong this conversation; and I again
request you to leave this house."
" If Miss Willoughby would accept an allowance
"
The cool audacity of this proposal to make me an
instrument in compromising a felony exasperated me
beyond all bounds. I rang the bell violently, and
desired the servant who answered it to show Mr.
Harlowe out of the house. Finding further persistence useless, the baffled villain snatched up his hat,
and Avith a look and gesture of rage and contempt
hurried out of the apartment.
The profession of a barrister necessarily begets
habits of coolness and reflection under the most
exciting circumstances; but I confess that in this
instance my ordinary equanimity was so much disturbed, that it was some time before I could command
sufficient composure to reason calmly upon the strange
revelations made to m© by Edith, and the nature of
the measures necessary to adopt in order to clear up
the mj'stery attaching to them. She persisted in her
refusal to have recourse to legal measures with a
view to the punishment of Harlowe; and I finally de-
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termined—after a conference Avith Mr. Ferret, Avho,
having acted for the first Mrs. HarloAve, I naturally
conjectured must know something of her history and
connections—to take for the present no ostensible
steps in tlie matter. Mr. Feiret, like myself, was
persuaded that the sham resuscitation of his first wife
was a mere trick, to enable Harlowe to rid himself of
the presence of a v/oman he no longer cared for. " I
will take an opportunity," said Mr. Ferret, " of
quietly questioning Richards: he must have knoAvn
the first wife; Eleanor Wickham, I remember, AA'as
her maiden name; and if not bought over by HarloAve
—a by-no-means impossible purchase—can set us
right at once. I did not understand that the said
Eleanor was at all celebrated for beauty and accomplishments, such as you say Miss Willoughby—Mrs.
HarloAve, I mean—describes. She was a native of
Dorsetshire too, I remember; and the foreign Italian
accent you mention is rarely, I fancy, picked up in
that charming county. Some flashy opera-dancer,
depend upon it, whom he has contracted a passing
fancy for: a slippery gentleman certainly ; but, with
a little caution, we shall not fail to trip his heels
up, clever as he may be,"
A stronger Avrestler than either of us was upon the
track of the unho.ppy man. Edith had not been Avith
us above three weeks, when one of Mr, Harlowe's
servants called at my chambers to say that his master,
in consequence of a wound he had inflicted on his
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foot Avith an axe, whilst amusing himself with
cutting or prmiing some trees in the grounds at Fairdown, was seriously ill, and had expressed a wish to
see me. I could not leave town; but as it was important Mr. Harlowe should be seen, I requested Mr.
Ferret to proceed to Fairdown House. H e did so,
and late in the evening returned with the startling
intelligence that Mr. Harlowe was dead !
" Dead!" I exclaimed, much shocked. " Are you
serious ?"
" As a judge. He expired, about an hour after I
reached the house, of tetanus, commonly called lockedjaAv. His body, by the contraction of the muscles,
was bent like a bow, and rested on his heels and the
back part of his head. He was incapable of speech
long before I saw h i m ; but there was a world of agonized expression in his eyes !"
" Dreadful! Your journey was useless then ?"
" Not preciselj'-. I saw the pretended former wife :
a splendid woman, and as much Eleanor Wickham of
Dorsetshire as I am. They mean, however, to show
fight, I think; for, as I left the place, I observed that
delightful knave Richards enter the house. I took
the liberty of placing seals upon the desks and
cabinets, and directed the butler and other servants
to see that nothing was disturbed or removed till
Mrs. Harlowe's—the true Mrs. Harlowe's—arrival."
The funeral was to take place on the following
Wednesday; and it Avas finally arranged that both of
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US would accompany Edith to Fairdown on the day
after, and adopt such measures as circumstances might
render necessary. Mr. Ferret wrote to this effect to
all parties concerned.
On arriving at the house, I, Ferret, and Mrs.
Harlowe proceeded at once to the drawing-room,
where we found the pretended wife seated in great
state, supported on one side by Mr. Richards, and on
the other by Mr. Quillet the eminent proctor. Edith
was dreadfully agitated, and clung frightened and
trembling to my arm. I conducted her to a seat,
and placed myself beside her, leaving Mr. Ferret—
whom so tremendous an array of law and learning,
evincing a determination to fight the matter out a
I'outrance, filled with exuberant glee—to open the
conference.
" Good morning, madam," cried he, the moment he
entered the room, and quite unaffected by the lady's
scornful and haughty star©: " good morning ; I am
delighted to see you in such excellent company. You
do not, I hope, forget that I once had the honour of
transacting business for you ?"
" Y o u had transactions of my business!" said the
lady. " When, I pray you ?"
" God bless me!" cried Ferret, addressing Richards,
" what a charming Italian accent; and out of Dorsetshire too!"
" Dorsetshire, sir ?" exclaimed the lady.
" Ay, Dorsetshire to be sure. Why, Mr. Richards,
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our respected client appears to have forgotten her
place of birth! How very extraordinary!"
MY. Richards then interfered, to say that Mr.
Ferret was apparently labouring under a strange
misapprehension. " This lady," continued he, " is
IMadame Giulletta Corelli."
"Whe—6—e—w!" rejoined Ferret, thrown for
an instant off his balance by the suddenness of the
confession, and perhaps a little disappointed at so
placable a termination of the dispute—" Giulletta
Corelli! AMiat is the meaning of this array then ?"
" I am glad, madam," said I, interposing for the
first time in the conversation, " for your oAvn sake,
that you have been advised not to persist in the
senseless as well as iniquitous scheme devised by the
late Mr. Harlowe; but this being the case, I am
greatly at a loss to know why either you or these
legal gentlemen are here."
The brilliant eyes of the Italian flashed with
triumphant scorn, and a smile of contemptuous irony
curled her beautiful lip as she replied—" These legal
gentlemen wUl not have much difficulty in explaining
my right to remain in my own house."
" FoMr house ?"
"Precisely, sir," replied Mr. Quillet. " T h i s
mansion, together with all other property, real and
personal, of Avhich the deceased Henry Harlowe died
possessed, is bequeathed by will—dated about a
month since—to this lady, Giulletta Corelli."
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" A will!" exclaimed Mr. Ferret with an explosive
shout; and turning to me, whilst his sharp grey eyes
danced Avith irrepressible mirth—" Did I not tell
you so ?"
" Your usual sagacity, Mr. Ferret, has not in this
instance failed you. Perhaps you Avill permit me to
read the will ? But before I do so," continued Mr.
Quillet, as he drew his gold-rimmed spectacles from
their morocco sheath—" you will allow me, if you
please, to state that the legatee, delicately appreciating
the position of the widoAv, will alloAv her any reasonable annuity—say five hundred pounds per annum for
life."
" W i l l she really though?" cried Mr. Ferret,
boiling over with ecstacy. " Madam, let me beg of
you to confirm this gracious promise."
" Certainly I do."
"Capital!—glorious!" rejoined F e r r e t ; and I
thought he was about to perform a saltatory moA'ement, that must have brought his cranium into
damaging contact Avith the chandelier under which he
was standing. " I s it not delightful? How every
one—especially an attorney—loves a generous giver !"
Mr. Richards appeared to be rendered somewhat
uneasy by these strange demonstrations. He knew
Ferret well, and evidently suspected that something
was wrong somewhere. " Perhaps, Mr. Quillet,"
said he, " you had better read the will at once."
This Avas done : the instrument devised in legal
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and minute form all the property, real and personal,
to Giulletta Corelli—a natural-born subject of his
majesty it appeared, though of foreign parentage, and
of partially foreign education.
" Allow me to say," broke in Mr. Ferret, interrupting me as I was about to speak—"allow me to
say, Mr. Richards, that that will does you credit: it
is, I should say, a first-rate affair, for a country practitioner especially. But of course you submitted tho
draught to counsel ?"
" Certainly I did," said Richards, tartly.
" No doubt—no doubt. Clearness and precision
like that could only have proceeded from a master's
hand. I shall take a copy of that Avill, Richards, for
future guidance, you may depend, the instant it is
registered in Doctors' Commons."
" Come, come, Mr. Ferret," said I ; " this jesting is
all very well; but it is quit© time the farce should end."
" Farce !" exclaimed Mr. Richards,
" F a r c e ! " growled doubtful Mr, Quillet,
" Farce!" murmured the beautiful Giulletta,
" F a r c e ! " cried Mr. Ferret. " M y dear sir, it is
about one of the most charming and genteel comedies
ever enacted on any stage, and the principal part,
too, by on© of the most charming of prima donnas.
AlloAV me, sir—don't interrupt me ! it is too delicious
to be shared ; it is indeed, Mr, Richards, and you,
Mr, Quillet, will you permit me to observe that this
admirable will has one slight defect ?"
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" A defect—where—how ?"
" I t is really heartbreaking that so much skill and
ingenuity should be thrown away; but the fact is,
gentlemen, that the excellent person who signed it
had no property to bequeath !"
" How ?"
" Not a shLlling's worth. Allow me, sir, if you
please. This piece of parchment, gentlemen, is, I
have the pleasure to inform you, a marriage settlement."
" A marriage settlement!" exclaimed both the men
of law in a breath.
" A marriage settlement, by which, in the event of
Mr. Harlowe's decease, his entire property passes to
his Avife, in trust for the children, if any ; and if not,
absolutely to herself." Ferret threw the deed on the
table, and then, giving way to convulsive mirth,
threw himself upon the sofa, and fairly shouted Avith
glee.
Mr. QuUlet seized the document, and, Avith
Richards, eagerly perused it. The proctor then rose,
and bowing gravely to his astonished client, said,
" The will, madam, is waste paper. You have been
deceived." He then left the apartment.
The consternation of the lady and her attorney may
be conceived. Madame Corelli, giving Avay to her
fiery passions, vented her disappointment in passionate
reproaches of the deceased; the only effect of which
was to lay bare still more clearly than before her own
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cupidity and folly, and to increase Edith's painful
agitation. 1 led her down stairs to my wife, who, I
omitted to mention, had accompanied us from toAvn,
and remained in the library with the children during
our conference. I n a A'ery short time afterwards Mr.
Ferret had cleared the house of its intrusive guests,
and Ave had leisure to offer our condolences and congi-atulations to our grateful and interesting client.
It Avas long before Edith recovered her former gaiety
and health; and I doubt if she would ever have
thoroughly regained her old cheerfulness and elasticity of mind, had it not been for her labour of love in
superintending and directing the education of her
daughter Helen, a charming girl, who fortunately inherited nothing from her father but his wealth. The
last time I remember to have danced was at Helen's
wedding. She married a distinguished Irish gentleman, with whom, and her mother, I perceive by the
newspapers, she appeared at Queen Victoria's court
in Dublin, one, I am sure, of the brightest stars
which glittered in that galaxy of beauty and fashion.

L 2

^qemitas of a §am$t^r.

THE SECOND MARRIAGE.
A BUSY daj^ in the Assize Court at Chester, chequered,
as usual, by altei-nate A'ictory and defeat, had just
terminated, and I Avas Avalking briskly forth, A-^'hen an
attorney of rather low caste in his profession—being
principally employed as an intermediary between
needy felons and the counsel practising in the Crown
Court—accosted me, and presented a brief; at the
same time tendering the fee of two guineas mai-ked
tipon it.
" I am engaged to~morroAv, Mr. Barnes," I exclaimed,
a little testily, " on the ciAil side : besides you knoAV
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I A-orj' seldom take briefs in the CroAvn Court, even
if prolfered in due time ; and to-morrow will be the
last day of the assize in Chester ! There are plenty
of unemployed counsel who will be glad of your brief."
" I t is a brief in an action of ejectment," replied
tho attorney—"Woodley versus Thorndyke; and is
brought to recover possession of a freehold estate now
held and farmed by the defendant."
" An action of ejectment to recover possession of a
freehold estate ! defended, too, I know, by a powerful
b a r ; for I was offered a brief, but declined it. Mr.
P
leads; and you bring me this for the
plaintiff, and at the last moment too 1 You must be
crazed."
" I told the plaintiff and her grandfather," rejoined
Mr. Barnes, " that it was too late to bespeak counsel's
attention to the case; and that the fee, all they have,
with much difficulty, been able to raise, was ridiculously small; but they insisted on my applying to
you
Oh, here they are !"
We had by this tim© reached the street, and the
attoi-ney pointed towards tAVO figures standing in attitudes of anxious suspense near the gateAA^ay. I t was
dusk, but there was quite sufficient light to distinguish the pale and interesting features of a young
female, dressed in faded and scanty mourning, and
accompanied by a respectable-looking old man with
white hair, and countenance deeply furrowed by age
and grief.
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" I told you. Miss Woodley," said the attorney,
" that this gentleman would decline the brief, especially with such a fee "
" I t is not the fee, m a n ! " I observed, for I Avas
somewhat moved by the appealing dejection exhibited by the white-haired man and his timid granddaughter ; " but what chance can I have of establishing this person's right—if right she have—to the
estate she claims, thus suddenly called upon to act
without previous consultation; and utterly ignorant,
except as far as this I perceive hastily-scrawled brief
will instruct me, both of the nature of the plaintiff's
claim and of the defence intended to be set up
against it ?"
" I f you would undertake it, sir," said the youngwoman with a tremulous, hesitating voice and
glistening eyes, " for his sake "—and she glanced at
her aged companion—" who will else be helpless,
homeless."
" T h e blessing of those who are ready to perish
will be yours, sir," said the grandfather, with meek
solemnity, " if you will lend your aid in this work of
justice and mercy. We have no hope of withstanding
the masterful violence and wrong of wicked and
powerful men except by the aid of the law, which we
have been taught will ever prove a strong tower of
defence to those who walk in the paths of peace and
right."
The earnestness of the old man's language and
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manner, and the pleading gentleness of the young
woman, forcibly impressed m e ; and, albeit it Avas a
some^vhat unprofessional mode of business, I determined to hear their story from their own lips,
rather than take it from the scrawled brief, or
through the verbal medium of their attorney.
" Y'ou have been traly taught," I answered; " and
if really entitled to the property you claim, I know
of no masterful men that in this land of England can
hinder you from obtaining possession of it. Come to
me in about an hour and a-half from hence : I
shall then have leisure to hear what you have to say.
Tl-iis fee," I added, taking the two guineas from the
hand of th© attomoy, who still hold the money ready
for my acceptance, " you must permit me to return.
I t is too much for you to pay for losing your cause ;
and if I gain it—but mind I do not promise to take
it into court unless I am thoroughly satisfied you
haA'c right and equity on your side—I shall expect a
much heavier one, Mr, Barnes, I will see you, if
you please, early in the morning." I then bowed,
and hastened on.
Dinner was not ready when I reached my lodgings ;
and during the short time I had to wait, I more than
half repented of having had anything to do with this
unfortunate suit. HoAvever, the pleadings of charity,
tho suggestions of human kindness, reasserted their
influence ; and by the time my new clients arrived,
which they did very punctually at the hour I had
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indicated, I had quite regained the equanimity I had
momentarily lost, and, thanks to my landlady's excellent viands and generous wine, Avas, for a laAvyer,
in a A'ci-y amiable and beneA'olent humour indeed.
Our conference was long, anxious, and unsatisfactory, I was obliged to send for Barnes before it concluded, in order to thoroughly ascertain the precise
nature of the case intended to bo set up for the
defendant, and the evidence likely to be adduced in
support of it. No ray of consolation or of hope came
from that quarter. Still, the narratiA-e I had just
listened to, bearing as it did the impress of truth and
sincerity in every sentence, strongly disposed me to
believe that foul play had been practised by the other
side; and I determined, at all hazards, to go into
court, though with but faint hope indeed of a present
successful issue,
" I t appears more than probable," I remarked on
dismissing my clients, " that this will is a fabrication;
but before such a question had been put in issue
before a jury, some producible evidence of its being
so should have been sought for and obtained. As it
is, I can only watch the defendant's proof of the
genuineness of the instrument upon AA'hich he has obtained probate : one or more of the attesting Avitnes.ses
may, if fraud has been practised, break doA\'n under a
searching cross-examination, or incidentally peihaps
disclose matter for further iuA-estigation."
" One of the attesting witnew.ses is, as I have
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already told you, dead," observed Barnes; " and
another, Elizabeth Wareing, has, I hear, to-day left
the countiy. An affidavit to that effect will no doubt
be made to-morrow, in order to enable them to give
secondary evidence of her attestation, though, swear
as they may, I have not the slightest doubt / could
find her if time were allowed, and her presence
Avould at all avail u s . "
" Indeed! This is very important. Would you,
Mr. Barnes, have any objection," I added, after a few
moments' reflection, " to make oath, should the
tui-n of affairs to-morrow render your doing so
desirable, of your belief that you could, reasonable
time being allowed, procure the attendance of this
woman—this Elizabeth Wareing ?"
" Not the slightest: though how that would help
us to invalidate the will Thorndyke claims under I
do not understand."
"Perhaps not. At all events, do not fail to be
early in court. The cause is the first in to-morrow's
list, remember."
Tho story confided to me was a A^ery sad, and,
unfortunately, in many of its features a very common
one. Ellen, the only child of the old gentleman,
Thomas "Ward, had early in life married Mr. James
Woodley, a wealthy yeoman, prosperously settled
upon his paternal acres, which he cultivated with
great diligence and success. The issue of this
maniage—a very happy one, I Avas informed—was
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Mary Woodley, the plaintiff in the present action.
Mr. Woodley, who had noAv been dead something
more than two years, bequeathed the whole of his
property, real and personal, to his wife, in full confidence, as he expressed himself but a few hours before
he expired, that she Avould amply provide for his and
her child. The value of the property inherited by
Mrs. Woodley u.nder this will amounted, according
to a valuation made a few weeks after the testator's decease, to between eight and nine thousand
pounds.
Respected as a widow, comfortable in circumstances, and with a daughter to engage her affections,
Mrs. Woodley might have passed the remainder of
her existence in happiness. But how frequently do
women peril and lose all by a second marriage! Such
was the case with Mrs, Woodley: to the astonishment
of everybody, she threw herself away on a man
almost unknown in the district—a person of no
fortune, of mean habits, and altogether unworthy of
accepting as a husband, Silas Thorndyke, to whom
she thus committed her happiness, had for a short
time acted as bailiff on th© farm ; and no sooner did
he feel himself master, than his subserviency was
changed to selfish indifference, and that gradually
assumed a coarser character. He discovered that the
property, by the will of Mr, Woodley, was so secured
against every chance or casualty to the use and
enjoyment of his wife, that it not only did not pass
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by marriage to the ncAv bridegroom, but ,she Avas
unal lie to alienate or divest herself of any portion i f
it during life. She could, however, dispose of it by
Avill; but in tho event of her dying intestate, the
Avhole descended to her daughter, Mary Woodley.
Incredibly savage was Thorndyke when he made
that discoA-ery; and bitter and incessant were the
indignities to which he subjected his unfortunate Avife,
for the avowed purpose of forcing her to make a will
entiiely in his favour, and of course disinheriting her
daughter. These persecutions failed of their object.
-\n unexpected, quiet, passive, but unconquerable
resistance, was opposed by tho, in all other things,
cowed and submissive woman, to this demand of her
domineering husband. Her failing health—for, gently
nui-tured and tenderly cherished as she had ever
been, the callous brutality of her husband soon told
upon th© unhappy creature—warned her that Mary
would soon be an orphan, and that upon her firmness
it depended whether the child of him to whose
memory she had been, so fatally for herself, unfaithful,
should be cast homeless and penniless upon the world,
or inherit the Avealth to which, by every principle of
riglit and equity, she was entitled. Come what may,
this tmst at least should not, she mentally resolA'ed,
be betrayed or paltered with. Every imaginable
expedient to vanquish her resolution was resorted to.
Thorndyke picked a quarrel with Ward her father,
who had lived at Dal© Farm since the morrow of her
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marriage with "Woodley, and the old gentleman Avas
compelled to leave, and take up his abode Avith a distant and someAvhat needy relative. Next, Edward
Wilford, the only son of a neighbouring and prosperous farmer, Avho had been betrothed to Mary Woodley several months before her father's death, was
brutally insulted, and forbidden the house. All, hoAvever, failed to shake the mother's resolution; and at
length, finding all his efforts fruitless, Thorndyke
appeared to yield the point, and upon this subject at
least ceased to harass his unfortunate victim.
Frequent private conferences were noAv held
between Thorndyke, his two daughters, and Elizabeth
Wareing—a woman approaching middle-age, whom,
under the specious pretence that Mrs. Thorndyke's
increasing ailments rendered the services of an experienced matron indispensable, he had lately installed
at the farm. I t Avas quite evident to both the mother
and daughter that a much greater degree of intimacy
subsisted between the master and housekeeper than
their relative positions warranted; and from some expressions heedlessly drox3ped by the woman, they suspected them to haA'o been once on terms of confidential intimacy. Thoi-ndyke, I should have mentioned,
Avas not a native of these parts: he had answered Mr.
Woodley's advertisement for a bailiff, and his testimonials appearing satisfactory, he had been someAvhat
precipitately engaged. A young man, calling himself
EdAvard Wareing, the son of Elizabeth Wareing, and
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taid to be engaged in an attorney's office in Liverpool,
Avas also a not unfrcquent visitor at Dale F a r m ; and
once he had the insolent presumption to address a
note to Mary Woodley, formally tendering his hand
and fortune! This, howcA'^er, did not suit Mr. Thorndyke's vicAVS, and Mr. EdAvard Wareing was A-ery
effectually rebuked and silenced by his proposed
father-in-laAV.
Mrs. Thorndyke's health rapidly declined. The
Avoman Wareing, touched possibly by sympathy or
remorse, exhibited considerable tenderness and compassion towards the invalid; made her nourishing
drinks, and administered the medicine prescribed by
the A'illage practitioner—who, after much delay and
pooh, poolmg by Thorndyke, had been called in—with
her own hands. About three weeks previous to Mrs.
Thorndyke's death, a sort of reconciliation Avas
patched up through her instrumentality between the
husband and wife ; and an unwonted expression of
kindness and compassion, real or simulated, sat upon
Thorndyke's features every time he approached the
dying woman.
The sands of life ebbed swiftly with Mrs. Thorndyke.
Enfolded in the gentle but deadly embrace with
which consumption seizes its victims, she wasted
rapidly away; and, most perplexing symptom of all,
violent retchings and nausea, especially after taking
her medicine—which, according to Davis, the village
surgeon, was invaiiably of a sedative character—
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aggravated and confirmed the fatal disease which Avas
hurrying her to the tomb.
Not once during this last illness could Mary Woodley, by chance or stratagem, obtain a moment's
private interview with her mother until a few
minutes before her decease. Until then, under one
pretence or another, either Elizabeth Wareing, one of
Thorndyke's daughters, or Thorndyke himself, was
always present in the sick chamber. I t was evening:
darkness had for some time fallen : no light had yet
been taken into the dying woman's apartment; and
th© pale starlight which faintly illumined the room
served, as Mary Woodley softly approached on tiptoe
to the bedside of her, as she supposed, sleeping
parent, but to deepen by defining the shadows throAvn
by the full, heavy hangings, and the old massiA'o
furniture. Gently, and with a beating heart, Mary
Vv'oodley drew back the bed-curtain nearest the
window. The feeble, uncertain light flickered upon
the countenance, distinct in its mortal paleness, of her
p a r e n t : the eyes recognised her, and a glance of
infinite tenderness gleamed for an instant in the
rapidly-darkening orbs : the right arm essayed to lift
itself, as for one fast, last embrace. Vainly! Love,
love only, was strong, stronger than death, in the expiring mother's heart, and the arm fell feebly back on
the bedclothes.
Mary Woodley bent doAvn in eager
grief, for she felt instinctively that the bitter hour at
last was come : their lips met, and the last accents of
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the mother murmured, " Beloved Mary, I—I have
been true to you—no will—no "
A slight tremor
shook her frame : the spirit that looked in love from
the windo\vs of the eyes departed on its heavenward
jom-ney, and the unconscious shell only of what had
once been her mother remained in the sobbing
daughter's arms.
I Avill not deny that this narrative, which I feel I
have but coldly and feebly rendered from its earnest,
toaj-ful tenderness, as related by Mary Woodley,
affected me considerably, case-hardened as, to use an
old bar-pun, we barristers are supposed to b e : nor
will the reader be surprised to hear that suspicions,
gi-aver even than those which xsointed to forgery,
Avere evoked by the sad history. Much musing upon
the strange circumstances thus disclosed, and profoundly cogitative on the best mode of action to be
pursued, the " small hours," the first of them, at least,
sui-prised me in my arm-chair. I started up, and
hastened to bed, well knowing from experience that
a sleepless vigU is a Avretched preparative for a
morrow of active exertion, whether of mind or
body.
I was betimes in court the next morning, and Mr.
Barnes, proud as a peacock of figuring as an attorney
in an impoiiant civil suit, was soon at my side. The
case had excited more interest than I had supposed,
and the com-t was very early filled. Mary Woodley
and her grandfather soon anived ; and a murmur of
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commiseration ran through the auditory as they took
their seats by the side of Barnes. There was a strong
bar arrayed against u s ; and Mr. Silas Thorndyke, I
noticed, was extremely busy and important AvithAvhisperings and suggestions to his solicitor and counsel—•
received, of course, as such meaningless familiarities
iLsually are, with barely civil indifference.
Twelve common jurors were called and sworn well
and truly to try the issue, and I arose amidst breathless silence to address them, I at once frankly stated
the circumstances under which the brief had come
into my hands, and observed, that if, for lack of
advised preparation, the plaintifPs case failed on that
day, another trial, under favour of the court above,
Avould, I doubted not, at no distant period of time,
rcA'erse the possibly at present unfavourable decision,
" My learned friends on the other side," I continued,
" smile at this qualified admission of mine : let them
do so. If they apparently establish to-day the
A'alidit}- of a will which strips an only child of the
inlicritance bequeathed by her father, they will, I
tell them emphatically, have obtained but a temporary triumph for a jDcrson who—if I, if you, gentlemen of the jury, are to believe the case intended to
be set up as a bar to the plaintiff's claim—has succeeded by the grossest brutality, the most atrocious
deA'ices, in bending the mind of the deceased Mrs.
Thorndyke to his selfish purposes. My learned friend
need not interrupt m e ; I shall pursue these observa-
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lions for the present no further—merely adding that
I, that his lordship, that you, gentlemen of the jury,
Avill require of him the strictest proof, proof clear as
light, that the instrument upon which he relies to
defeat the equitable, the righteous claim of the young
and amiable person by my side, is genuine, and not,
as I verily believe "—I looked, as I spoke, full in the
face of Thorndyke—" FOEGED."
" My lord," exclaimed the opposing counsel, " this
is really insufferable!"
His lordship, howcA'cr, did not interpose; and I
went on to relate, in th© most tolling manner of
which I Avas capable, the history of the deceased Mrs.
Thorndyke's first and second marriages; the harmony
aud happiness of the first, the wretchedness and
cruelty which characterised th© second. I narrated
also the dying words of Mrs. Thorndyke to her
daughter, though repeatedly interrupted by the defendant's counsel, who manifested great indignation
that a statement unsusceptible of legal proof should
be addressed to the court and jury. My address
concluded, I put in James Woodley's will; and as
the opposing counsel did not dispute its validity, nor
require proof of Mary Woodley's identity, I intimated
that the plaintiff's case was closed.
The speech for the defendant
It thrcAv, or rather attempted
the deathbed "fiction," got
simply with a view to effect;

was calm and guarded.
to throw, discredit on
up, Mr. P
. gaid
and he concluded by
M
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averring that he should be able to establish the
genuineness of the will of Ellen Thorndyke, noAv
produced, by irresistible evidence. That done, hoAvever much the jury might wish the property had
been otherwise disposed of, they would of course
return a verdict in accordance with their oaths and
the law of the land.
The first witness called was Thomas Headley, a
smith, residing near Dale Farm. He swore positively
that the late Mrs, Thorndyke, whom he knew well,
had cheerfully signed the will now produced, after it
had been deliberately read OA'-er to-her by her husband
about a fortnight before her death. Silas Thorndyke,
John Cummins, Elizabeth Wareing, and witness, were
the only persons present. Mrs. Thorndyke expressed
confidence that her husband would provide for Mary
Woodley.
" And so I will," said sleek Silas, rising up, and
looking round upon the auditory. " If she will return,
I will be a father to her."
No look, no sound of sympathy or approval, greeted
this generous declaration, and he sat down again, not
a little disconcerted.
I asked this burly, half-drunken witness but one
question—" When is your marriage with Rebecca
Thorndyke, the defendant's eldest daughter, to be
celebrated ?"
" I don't know, Mr. Lawyer; perhaps never."
" That will d o ; you can go down."
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Mr. P
now rose to state that his client was
uiia1)le to produce Elizaljcth Wareing, another of the
attesting witnesses to the will, in court. No suspicion had been entertained that any opposition to
the solemn testament made by the deceased Mrs.
Thoi-ndyke would be attempted; and the woman,
unaware that her testimony would be required, had
left that part of the country. Every effort had been
made by the defendant to discover her abode without
eflect. I t was believed she had gone to America,
Avhere she had relatives. The defendant had filed an
affidavit setting forth these facts, and it was now
prayed that secondary evidence to establish the
genrdneness of Elizabeth Wareing's attesting signature
should be admitted.
I of course vehemently opposed this demand, and
broadly hinted that the Avitness was purposely kept
out of the way.
" Will my learned friend," said Mr. P
, Avith
one of his sliest sneers, " inform us what motive the
defendant could possibly have to keep back a Avitness
so necessary to him ?"
"Elizabeth Wareing," I curtly replied, " may not,
upon reflection, be deemed a safe witness to subject
to the ordeal of a cross-examination. But to settle
the matter, my lord," I exclaimed, " I have here an
affidavit of the plaintiff's attorney, in which he states
that he has no doubt of being able to find this
important witness if time be allowed him for the
M2
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pui-pose ; the defendant of course undertaking to call
her Avhen produced,"
A tremendous clamour of counsel hereupon ensued,
and fierce and angry grew the Avar of Avords. The
hubbub was at last terminated by the judge recommending that, under the circumstances, " a juror
should be withdraAvn." This suggestion, after some
demur, Avas agreed to. One of the jurors was AAiiispered to come 'Out of the box ; then the clerk of the
court exclaimed, " My lord, there are only elcA-en
men on the j u r y ; " and by the aid of this venerable,
if clumsy, expedient, the cause of Woodley versus
Thorndyke was de facto adjourned to a future day.
I had not long returned to the hotel, AA-hen I Avas
waited upon by Mr, Wilford, senior, the father of the
young man who had been forbidden to visit Dale
Farm by Thorndyke. His son, he informed me, Avas
ill from chagrin and anxiety—confined to his bed,
indeed; and Mary Woodley had refused, it seemed,
to accept pecuniary aid from either the father or the
son. Would I endeaA'our to terminate the estrangement Avhich had for some time unhappily existed,
and persuade her to accept his, Wilford senior's,
freely-ofiered purse and sei vices ? I instantly accepted both the mission and tho large sum Avliich the
excellent man tendered. A part of the money I gaA-e
Barnes to stimulate his exertions, and the rest I
placed in the hand of Mary Woodley's grandpapa,
with a friendly admonition to him not to allow his
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grandchild to make a fool of herself; an exhortation
Avliieh produced its effect in due season.
ISummer pas.scd aAvay, autumn had come and gone,
and the Avinter assizes were once more upon us.
L'egular proceedings had been taken, and the action
in ejectment of Woodley versus Thorndyke was once
more on the cause list of the Chester circuit court,
marked this time as a special jury case. Indefatigable
as 3Ir. Barnes had been in his search for Elizabeth
"Wareing, not the slightest trace of her could he
discoA'er; and I Avent into court, therefore, with but
slight expectation of invalidating the, as I fully believed, fictitious Avill. We had, hoAvever, obtained a
good deal of information relatiA'c to the former history
not only of the absent Mrs. Wareing, but of Thorndyke himself; and it Avas quite within the range of
probabilities that something might come out, enabling
me to use that knowledge to good purpose. The
plaintiff and old Mr. "Ward Avere seated in court
beside Mr. Barnes, as on the former abortive trial;
Ijiit Mary Woodley had, fortunately for herself, lost
much of the interest which attaches to female comeliness and grace Avhen associated in th© mind of the
spectator Avith undeserA^ed calamity and sorroAV. The
blaek dress Avhich she still wore—the orthodox tAvelve
months of mourning for a parent had not yet quite
elapsed—was noAv fresh, and of fine quality, and the
pale lilies of her face Avore iutorsporsed with delicate
roses; Avhilst by her side sat Mr. John "Wilford,
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as happy-looking as if no such things as perjurers,
forgers, or adverse verdicts existed to disturb the
peace of th© glad world. Altogether, we were decidedly less interesting than on the former occasion.
Edward Wareing, I must not omit to add, was, greatly
to our surprise, present. H e sat, in great apparent
amity, by the side of Thorndyke.
I t was late in the afternoon, and twilight was
gradually stealing over the dingy court, when the
case was called. The special jury answered to their
names, were duly sworn, and then nearly the same
preliminary speeches and admissions were made and
put in as on the previous occasion. Thomas Headley,
the first witness called in support of the pretended
Avill, underwent a rigorous cross-examination ; but I
was unable to extract anythingof importance from him.
" A n d now," said the defendant's leading counsel,
" let me ask my learned friend if he has succeeded in
obtaining the attendance of Elizabeth Wareing ?"
I was of course obliged to confess that we had been
unable to find h e r ; and the judge remarked that in
that case he could recciv© s©condary evidence in
proof of her attestation of the Avill.
A whispered but manifestly eager conference here
took place between the defendant and his counsel,
occasionally joined in by Edward Wareing. There
appeared to be indecision or hesitation in their
deliberations; but at last Mr. P
rose, and with
some ostentation of manner addressed the court.
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" I n the discharge of my duty to the defendant in
this action, my lord, upon whose fair fame much
undeserved obloquy has been cast by the speeches of
the plaintiffs counsel—speeches unsupported by a
shadow of evidence—I have to state that, anxious
above all things to stand perfectly justified before his
neighbours and society, he has, at great trouble and
expense, obtained the pres©nc© here to-day of ithe
witness Elizabeth Wareing. She had gone to reside
in France Avith a respectable English family in the
situation of housekeeper. We shall now place her
in the Avitness-box, and having done so, I trust we
shall hear no more of the slanderous imputations so
fre©ly laAdshed upon my client.
Call Elizabeth
Wareing into court."
A movement of surprise and curiosity agitated the
entii-e auditory at this announcement. Mr. Silas
Thorndyke's naturally cadaverous countenance assumed an ashy hue, spite of his efforts to appear easy
and jubilant; and for the first time since the com"
mencement of the proceedings I entertained the-hope
of a successful issue.
Mrs. Wareing appeared in answer to the call, and
was duly sworn " to tell the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth." She was a good-looking
woman, of perhaps forty years of age, and bore a
striking resemblance to her son.
She rapidly,
smoothly, and unhesitatingly confirmed the OAadence
of Headley to a tittle. She trembled, I observed.
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excessiA^ely ; and on the examining counsel intimating
that he had no more questions to ask, turned hastily
to leave the box,
" Stay, stay, my good woman," I exclaimed ; " you
and I must have some talk together before we part,"
She started, and looked at me with frightened
earnestness; and then her nervous glances stole
toAvards Mr, Silas Thorndyke. There was no comfort
there : in his countenance she only saw the reflex of
the agitation and anxiety Avhich marked her OAA'II.
Sleek Silas, I could see, already repented of the rash
moA'c he had made, and would haA^e giA'en a good
deal to get his witness safely and quietly out of court.
It Avas noAV nearly dark, and observing that it Avas
necessary the court and j-ary should see as well as
hear the Avitness Avhilst under examination, I requested that lights should be brought in. This was
done. Two candles Avere placed in front of the
Avltness-box, one on each .side of Mrs. W a r e i n g ; a
few others Avore disposed about the bench and jury
desks. The effect of this partial lighting of the
gloomy old court AA'as, that the Avitness stood out in
strong and bright relief from the surrounding shadows,
rendering the minutest change or play of her features
distinctly Adsiblo. Mr. Silas Thorndyke was, from
his position, throA-ni entirely into the shade, and any
telegraphing between him and the Avitness was thus
rendered impossible. This preparation, as if for some
extraordinary and solemn purpose, together Avith the
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profound silence Avhicli reigned in tho court, told
fearfully, as I expected, upon the nerA-es of Mrs,
Elizabeth W^ireing, Sho already seemed as if about
tc swoon Avith agitation and ill-defined alarm.
" Pray, madam," said I, " is your name Wareing or
Tucker ? '
^he did not answer, and I repeated the question.
" Tucker," she at last replied, in a tremulous Avhisper.
" 1 thought so. And pray, Mrs. Tucker, Avere you
ever ' in trouble ' in London for robbing your lodgings ?"
I thought she attempted to answer, but no sound
passed her lips. One of the ushers of the courb handed
her a glass of AA-^ater at my suggestion, and she seemed
to recoA-er somewhat. I pressed my question, and at
last she replied, in th© same low, agitated voice,
" Yes, 1 have been."
" I know you have. Mr. Silas Thorndyke, I belicA'c,
Avas A"Our bail on that occasion, and the matter Avas,
I understand, compromised—arranged—at all events
the prosecution was not pressed. Is not that so ?"
" Yes—no—yes."
" Very well: either answer will do. Y'^ou lived
also, I believe, Avith Mr. Thorndyke, as his housekeeper of course, Avhen he AA^as in business as a
concocter and vender of infallible drugs and pills?"
" Yes."
" H e A'>a.s held to be skilful in the preparation of
drug.-^; Avas he not—well versed i^ their properties?"
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" Yes—I believe so—I do not know. Why am I
asked such questions ?"
" Y o u will know presently. And now, woman,
answer the question I am about to put to you, as you
will be compelled to answer it to God at the last
great day—What was the nature of the drug which
you or he mixed with the medicine prescribed for
th© late Mrs. Thorndyke ?"
A spasmodic shriek, checked by a desperate effort,
partially escaped her, and she stood fixedly gazing
Avith starting eyes in my face.
The profoundest silence reigned in the court as I
iterated the question.
" Y o u must answer, woman," said the judge
sternly, "unless you know your answer will criminate yourself."
The witness looked wildly round the court, as if in
search of counsel or sympathy; but encountering
none but frovsnaing and eager faces—Thorndyke she
could not discei-n in the darkness—she became giddy
and panic-stricken, and seemed to lose all presence
of mind.
" He—he—he," she at last gasped—" he mixed it.
I do not know
But how," she added, pushing
back he^ hair, and pressing her hands against her hot
temples, " can this be ? What can it mean ?"
A movement amongst the bystanders just at this
moment attracted the notice of the judge, and he immediate]}- exclaimed, " The d-efendant must not
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leave the court!" An officer placed himself beside
the Avretched murderer as well as forger, and I
resumed th© cross-examination of the witness.
" Now, Mrs, Tucker, please to look at this letter."
(It was that which had been addressed to Mary
Woodley by Mrs. Tucker's son.) " T h a t , I believe,
is your son's handwriting ?"
" Yes."
" The body of this will has been written by the
same hand. Now, woman, answer. Was it your son
—this young man who, you perceive, if guilty
cannot escape from justice—was it lie who forged the
names of the deceased Mrs. Thorndyke and of John
Cummins attached to it ?"
" Not he—not he !" shrieked the wretched woman.
" I t was Thorndyke—Thorndyke himself."
And,
then, Avith a sudden revulsion of feeling, as the consequences of what she had uttered flashed upon her,
she exclaimed, " O, Silas, what have I said?—what
have I done ?"
" Hanged me, that's all, you accursed devil!"
replied Thorndyke with gloomy ferocity. " But 1
deserve it for trusting in such an idiot: dolt and
fool that I was for doing so !"
The woman sank down in strong convulsions, and
was, by direction of the judge, carried out of the hall.
The anxious silence which pervaded the court
during this scene, in which the reader will have
observed I played a bold, tentative, and happily
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successful game, Avas broken as the witness was
borne off by a loud murmur of indignation, foUoAved
by congratulatoi-y exclamations on the fortunate
termination of the suit. The defendant's counsel
thrcAv up their briefs, and a verdict was at once
returned for the plaintiff.
All the inculpated parties were speedily in custody;
and the body of Mrs. Thorndyke having been disinterred, it was discovered that she had been destroyed
by bichloride of mercury, of Avhich a considerable
quantity Avas detected in the body. I was not present at the trial of Thorndyke and his accomplices—
he for murder, and Headley for perjury—but I saw by
the public prints that Thorndyke was found guilty
and executed : Headley was transported : the woman
Avas, if I remember rightly, admitted evidence for the
croAvn.
Mary Woodley was of course put into immediate
possession of her paternal inheritance ; and is noAv—•
at least she was about four months ago, Avhen I dined
Avith her and her husband at Dale Farm—a comely,
prosperous matron; and as happy as a Avoman with
a numerous progeny and an easy-tempered partner
can in this, according to romance AA'riters, vale of
grief and tears expect to be. The service I was
furlunately enabled to render her forms one of the
most pleasing recollections of my life.

(bi'jpcricitas of u §nrrisicr,
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IN' the second year of my connection Avith the
Northei-n Circuit, when even junior briefs were much
less numerous than acceptable, I was agreeably surprised, as I sat musmg on the evening of my arrival
in the ancient city of York upon the capricious mode
in which those powerful personages the attorneys
distributed their valuable favours, by th© entrance of
one of the most eminent of the race practising in that
part of the country, and tho forthwith tender of a
bulky brief in the Crown Court, on which, as my
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glance instinctively fell on the interesting figures, I
perceived that the large fee, in criminal cases, of
fifty guineas was marked. The local newspapers,
from which I had occasionally seen extracts, had
been for some time busy Avith th© case; and I knew
it therefore to be, relatively to the condition in life
of the principal person implicated, an important one.
Rumour had assigned the conduct of the defence to
an eminent leader on the circuit—since, one of our
ablest judges: and on looking more closely at the
brief, I perceiA-ed that that gentleman's name had
been crossed out, and mine substituted. The fee
also—a much less agreeable alteration—had been, I
saAv, considerably reduced; in accordance, doubtless, with the attorney's appreciation of the difference of value between a silk and a stuff gown.
" Y o u are not, sir, I believe, retained for the prosecution in the Crown against Everett?" said Mr,
Sharpe in his brief, business manner.
" I am not, Mr. Sharpe,"
" I n that case, I beg to tender you the leading
brief for the defence.
I t was intended, as you
perceive, to place it in the hands of our great nisi
prius leader, but he will be so completely occupied
in that court, that he has been compelled to decline
it. He mentioned y o u ; and from what I have
myself seen of you in several cases, I have no doubt
my unfortunate client will have ample justice done
him, Mr. Kingston will be with you,"
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I thanked ^L-. Sharpe for his compliment, and accci-ited his brief.
As th© commission would bo
opened on the following morning, I at once applied
myself to tho perusal of the bulky paper, aided as I
I'ead by the verbal explanations and commentaries of
Mr, Sharpe, Our conference lasted several hours ;
and it was arranged that another should be held
early the next morning at Mr, Sharpe's office, at
Avhich Mr. Kingston would assist.
Dark, intricate, compassed with fearful mystery,
Avas the case so suddenly submitted to my guidance;
and the few faint gleams of light derived from the
attoi-ney's research, prescience, and sagacity, served
but to render dimly visible a still profounder and
blacker abyss of crime than that disclosed by th©
CAidence for th© croAvn. Young as I then was in the
profession, no marvel that I felt oppressed by the
weight of the responsibility cast upon m e ; or that,
when wearied with thinking, and dizzy with profitless conjecture, I threw myself into bed, perplexing
images and shapes of guilt and terror pursued me
through my troubled sleep! Happily the next day
was not that of trial; for I awoke with a throbbing
pulse and burning brain, and should have been but
poorly prepared for a struggle involving the issues
of life and death. Extremely sensitive, as, under the
circumstances, I must necessarily have been, to the
arduous nature of tho grave duties so unexpectedly
devolved upon me, the following risumS of the chief
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incidents of the ca;:e, as confided to mo by Mr.
Sharpe, Avill, I think, fully account to the reader for
the nervous irritability under which I for the moment
laboured:—
Mr. Frederick Everett, the prisoner about to be
arraigned before a jury of his counti'ymen for tho
frightful crime of murder, had, Avith his father,
Captain Antony Everett, resided for several yeais
past at AVoodlands Manor-House, the seat of Mrs.
Eleanor Fitzhugh, a rich, elderly maiden lady, aunt
to the first, and sister by marriage to the last named
gentleman, A generous, pious, high-minded person
Mrs, Fitzhugh Avas represented to have been, but
extremely sensitive withal on the score of "faniih-,"
The Fitzhughs of Yorkshire, she was Avont to boast,
" came in Avith the Conqueror;" and any branch of
the glorious tree then fiimly planted in the soil of
England that degraded itself by an alliance Avilh
Avealth, beauty, or Avorth, dAvelling without the pale
of her narrow prejudices, Avas inexorably cut off from
her affections, and, as far as she Avas able, from her
memor}-.
One of the principal of these offenders
had been Mary Fitzhugh, her young, fair, gentle, and
onlj^ sister. I n utter disdain and slight of the dignity
of ancestry, she had chosen to unite herself to a
gentleman of the name of Mordaunt, Avho, though
possessed of great talents, an unspotted name, and,
for his age, high rank in the ciA'il service of the East
India Company, had—inexpiable misfortune!—a
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trader for his graiulfixther! This crime against her
'•house" Mrs. Eleanor Fitzhugh resolved never to
forgive; and she steadily returned, unopened, the
frequent letters addressed to her by her sister, Avho
pined in her distant Indian home for a renewal of the
old sisterly love which had watched over and
gladdened her life from infancy to Avomanhood. A
long silence—a silence of many years—succeeded;
broken at last by the sad announcement that the
unforgiven one had long since found an early graA'e
in a foreign land. The letter which brought the
intelligence bore the London post-mark, and was
Avritten by Captain Everett; to Avhom, it was stated,
Mrs, Eleanor Fitzhugh's sister, early widowed, had
been united in second nuptials, and by whom she had
borne a son, Frederick Everett, now nearly twenty
years of age. The long-pent-up affection of Mrs.
Fitzhugh for her once idolised sister burst forth at
this announcement of her death Avith uncontrollable
A'iolence; and as some atonement for her past sinful
obduracy, she immediately invited the husband and
son of her long-lost Mary to Woodlands Manor-House,
to be henceforth, she said, she hoped their home.
Soon after their arrival Mrs. Fitzhugh made a Avill—•
the family property was entirely at her disposal—
revoking a former one, which bequeathed the whole
of the real and personal property to a distant relative
whom sh© had never seen, and by which all was
devised to her nephew, who Avas immediately proN
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claimed sole heir to the Fitzhugh estates, yielding
a yearly rental of at least 12,000Z. Nay, so
thoroughly was she softened towards the memory of
her deceased sister, that the will—of which, as I
have stated, no secret was made—provided, in the
event of Frederick dying childless, that the property
should pass to his father, Mary Fitzhugh's second
husband.
No two persons could be more unlike than were
the father and son—mentally, morally, physically.
Frederick Everett Avas a fair-haired, blue-eyed young
man, of amiable, caressing manners, gentlest disposition, and ardent poetic temperament. His father, on
the contrary, was a dark-featured, cold, haughty,
repulsive man, ever apparently wrapped up in selfish
and moody reveries. Between him and his son there
appeared to exist but little of cordial intercourse,
although the highly-sensitive and religious tone of
mind of Frederick Everett caused him to treat his
parent with unvarying deference and respect.
The pootic temperament of Frederick Everett
brought him at last, as poetic temperaments are apt
to do, into trouble. Y^'outh, beauty, innocence, and
grace, united in the person of Lucy Carrington—the
only child of Mr. Stephen Carrington, a respectable
retired merchant of moderate means, residing within
a few miles of Woodlands Manor-House—crossed his
p a t h ; and spite of his shield of many quarterings, he
was vanquished in an instant, and almost without
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resistance. The at least tacit consent and approval
of Mr. Carrington and his fair daughter secured, Mr.
Everett, junior—hasty, headstrong lover that he was
—immediately disclosed his matrimonial projects to
his father and aunt. Captain Everett received the
announcement Avith a sarcastic smile, coldly remarking, that if Mrs. Fitzhugh was satisfied, he had no objection to offer. But, alas! no sooner did her nephew,
Avith much periphrastic eloquence, impart his passion
for the daughter of a mere merchant to his aunt, than
a vehement torrent of indignant rebuke broke from
her lips. She would die rather than consent to
so degrading a me'salliance; and should he persist in
yielding to such gross infatuation, she would not
only disinherit, but banish him her house, and cast
him forth a beggar on the world. Language like
this, one can easily understand, provoked language
from the indignant young man which in less heated
moments he would have disdained to utter ; and the
aunt and nephew parted in fierce anger, and after
mutual denunciation of each other—^he as a disobedient ingrate, she as an imperious, ungenerous tyrant.
The quarrel was with some difficulty patched up by
Captain Everett; and with the exception of the
change which took place in the disappointed lover's
demeanour—from light-hearted gaiety to gloom and
Bullenness—things, after a few days, went on pretty
nearly as before.
The sudden rupture of the hopes Mrs. Eleanor
N2
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Fitzhugh had reposed in her nephew as the restorer
of the glories of her ancient " house," tarnished by
Mary Fitzhugh's marriage, affected dangerously, it
soon appeared, that lady's already failing health. A
fortnight after the quarrel with her nephew, she
became alarmingly ill. Unusual and baffling symptoms showed themselves; and after suffering during
eight days from alternate acute pain, and heavy,
unconquerable drowsiness, she expired in her
nephew's arms. This sudden and fatal illness of his
relative appeared to reawaken all Frederick Everett's
tenderness and affection for her. H e was incessant
in his close attendance in the sick-chamber, pei-mitting no one else to administer to his aunt either
aliment or medicine. On this latter point, indeed,
ho insisted, with strange fierceness, taking the medicine Avith his own hand from the man who brought
i t ; and after administering the prescribed quantity,
carefully locking up the remainder in a cabinet in his
bedroom.
On the morning of the day that Mrs. Fitzhugh
died, her ordinary medical attendant, Mr. Smith, terrified and perplexed by the urgency of the symptoms
exhibited by his patient, called in the aid of a locallyeminent physician, Dr. Archer, or Archford—the name
is not very distinctly written in my memoranda of
these occurrences, but we will call him Archer—who
at once changed the treatment till then pursued, and
ordered powerful emetics to be administered, Avithout,
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however, as AVO have seen, producing any saving or
sciisiblo effect. The grief of Frederick Everett, when
all hope AV;LS over, Avas unbounded. He threw himself, iu a paroxysm of remorse or frenzy, upon th©
bed, accusing himself of having murdered her, with
other strange and incoherent expressions, uponAvhich
an intimation soon aftei-Avards made by Dr. Archer
threw startling light. That gentleman, conjointly
Avith Mr. Smith, requested an immediate intervicAv
Avith Captain EA'crett and Mr. Hardyman, the deceased lady's land-steward and solicitor, who happened to be in the house at the time. The request
Avas of course complied with, and Dr. Archer at once
bluntly stated that, in his opinion, poison had been
administered to the deceased lady, though of what
precise kind he was somewhat at a loss to conjecture
—opium essentially, he thought, though certainly not
in any of its ordinary preparations—one of the alkaloids probably which chemical science had recently
discoA'ered. Be this as it may, a post-mortem examination of the body would clear up all doubts, and
should take place as speedily as possible. Captain
Everett at once acceded to Dr. Archer's proposal, at
the same time observing that he was quite sure the
result would entirely disprove that gentleman's assumption. Mr. Hardyman also fully concurred in
the necessity of a rigid investigation; and the postmortem examination should, it was arranged, tako
place early the following morning.
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" I have another and very painful duty to perform," continued Dr. Archer, addressing Captain
Everett.
" I find that your son, Mr. Frederick
Everett, alone administered medicine and aliment to
Mrs. Fitzhugh during her illness. Strange, possibly wholly frenzied expressions, but which sounded
vastly like cries of remorse, irrepressible by a person
unused to crime, escaped him in my hearing just after
the close of the final scene ; and
• But perhaps.
Captain Everett, you had better retire; this is
scarcely a subject "•
" Go on, sir," said the captain, over whose countenance a strange expression, to use Dr. Archer's own
words, had. flashed; " go on ; I am better now,"
" We all know," resumed Dr, Archer, " how greatly
Mr, Frederick Everett gains in wealth by his aunt's
d e a t h ; and that her decease, moreover, will enable
him to conclude the marriage to which she was so
determinedly opposed, I think, therefore, that, under
all the circumstances, w© shall b© fully justified in
placing the young gentleman under such—I will not
say custody, but surveillance, as will prevent him
either from leaving the house, should he imagine
himself suspected, or of destroying any evidence
Avhich may possibly exist of his guilt, if indeed he be
guilty,"
" I entirely agree Avith you, Dr, Archer," exclaimed
Mr, Hardyman, who had listened with much excitement to the doctor's narrative ; " and will, upon my
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OAvn responsibility, tako th© necessary steps for
etl'eeting the object you haA'o in view,"
" Gentlemen," said Captain Everett, rising from his
chair, " y o u will of course do your d u t y ; but I can
take no part, nor offer any counsel, in such a case; I
must leave you to your own devices." H e then left
the apartment.
He had been gone but a few minutes, when Frederick
Everett, still in a state of terrible excitement, entered
the room, strode fiercely up to Dr, Archer, and demanded how he dare propose, as the butler had just
informed him he had done, a dissection of his aunt's
body.
" I A\ill not permit it," continued the agitated
A-ii-iiiig man : " I am master here, and I say it shall
not be done. What new horror would you evoke ?
Is it not enough that one of the kindest, best of
God's creatures has perished, but another sacrifice
must
What do I say ? Enough that I will not
permit it. I have seen similar cases, very similar
cases, in—in India !"
The gentlemen so strangely addressed had exchanged significant glances during the delivery of
this incoherent speech; and, quite confirmed in their
1 revious impression, Mr. Hardyman, as their spokesman, interrupted the speaker, to inform him that he
was the suspected assassin of his aunt! The accusing
Fcntences had hardly passed the solicitor's lips, Avhen
the furious young man sprang towards him Avith the
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bound of a tiger, and at one blow prostrated him on
the floor. He was immediately seized by the tAvo
medical gentlemen, and help having been summoned,
he Avas with much difficulty secured, and placed in
strict confinement, to await the result of the next
day's inquiry.
The examination of the body disclosed the terrible
fact that the deceased lady had perished by acetate of
morphine; thus verifying the sagacious guess of Dr.
Archer. A minute search was immediately made
throughout Mr. Frederick Everett's apartments, and
behind one of the draAvers of a cabinet in his bedroom
—at the back of the shelf or partition upon which the
drawer rested, and of course completely hidden by the
drawer itself when in its place—was found a flat tin
flask, fluted on the outside, and closed with a scrcAv
stopper : it was loosely enveloped in a sheet of broAvn
paper, directed
" Everett, Esq., Woodlands ManorHouse, Y''orkshire;" and upon close examination, a
small quantity of white poAvder, which proved to e
acetate of morphine, was found in the flask. Suspicion
of young Everett's guilt now became conviction;
and, as if to confirm beyond all doubt the soundness
of the chain of circumstantial evidence in which he
Avas immeshed, the butler, John Darby, an aged and
trusty servant of the late Mrs, Fitzhugh, made on the
next day the following deposition before the magistrates :—
" He had taken in, tAvo days before his late mistress
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Avas seized Avith her fatal illness, a small brown-paper
paieel, which h.'id bt'eii brought by coach from
Loiulciii, and for Avliieh 2s. lOd. carriage was charged
and paid. Tho paper found in Mr, Frederick
l•]^erett's cabinet was, he could positively swear,
from the date and figures marked on it, and the handwriting, the paper wrapper of that parcel. He had
given it to young Mr, Everett, who happened to bo
in the library at the time. About five minutes afterA\-ards ho had occasion to retui-n to tho library to
infoi-m him that some fishing-tackle he had ordered
Avas sent home. The door was ajar, and Mr. Frederick did not at first perceive his entrance, as he Avas
standing Avith his back to the door. The paper
parcel he, the butler, had just before delivered was
lying open on the table, and Mr. Everett held in one
hand a flat tin flask (the witness had no doubt the
same found in the cabinet), and in tho other a note,
Avhich he was reading. He, the witness, coughed, to
attract Mr. Everett's attention, who hurriedly turned
round, clapped dovm the flask and the note, shuffling
them under th© paper Avrapper, as if to conceal them,
and then, in a very confused manner, and his face as
red as flame, asked witness what he wanted there ?
^^'itness thought this behaviour very strange at the
time; but the incident soon passed from his mind,
and he had thought no more of it till the finding of
the paper and flask as described by the other witnesses,"
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Mr. Frederick Everett, who had manifested the
strang©st impassibility, a calmness as of despair,
throughout th© inquiry, which perplexed and disheartened Mr. Sharpe, whose services had been retained by Captain Everett, allowed even this mischievous evidence to pass without a word of comment
or explanation; and he was, as a matter of course,
fully committed for the wilful murder of his relative.
The chain of circumstantial evidence, motive included,
was, it was felt, complete, not a link was wanting.
These were the chief incidents disclosed to me by
Mr. Sharpe during our long and painful consultation.
Of the precise nature of the terrible suspicions which
haunted and disturbed me, I shall only in this place
say that neither Mr. Sharpe, nor, consequently, myself,
Avould in all probability have guessed or glanced at
them, but for the persistent assertions of Miss Carrington, that her lover was madly sacrificing himself
from some chimerical motive of honour or duty.
" You do not know, Mr. Sharpe, as I do," she would
frequently exclaim, with tearful vehemence, " t h e
generous, childlike simplicity, the chivalric enthusiasm, of his character, his utter abnegation of self,
and readiness on all occasions to sacrifice his OAvn
ease, his own wishes, to forward the happiness of
others; and, abov© all, his fantastic notions of honour
(duty, if you will), which would, I feel assured,
prompt him to incur any peril, death itself, to shield
from danger any one who had claims upon him either
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of blood or of affection. You know to whom my susjDicions point; and hoAV dreadful to think that one so
young, so brave, so pious, and so true, should be sacrificed for such a monster as I believe that man to be !"
To all these passionate expostulations the attorney
could only reply that vague suspicions were not
judicial proofs; and that if Mr. Frederick Everett
would persist in his obstinate reserve, a fatal result
was inevitable. But Mr. Sharpe readily consented to
gratify the Avishes of Mr. Carrington and his daughter
on one point: he returned the money, not a very
large sum, which Captain Everett had sent him, and
agreed that Mr. Carrington should supply the funds
necessary for the defence of the prisoner.
Our consultation the next day at Mr. Sharpe's was
a sad and hopeless one. Nowhere did a gleam of
cheerful light break in. The case was overwhelmingly complete against the prisoner. The vague suspicions we entertained pointed to a crime so monstrous,
so incredible, that we felt it could not be so much
as hinted at upon such, legally considered, slight
grounds. The prisoner was said to bo an eloquent
speaker, and I undertook to draw up the outline of a
defence, impugning, with all the dialectic skill I was
master of, the conclusiveness of the evidence for the
croAvn. On this, and a host of testimony to character
which we proposed to call, rested our faint hopes of
" a good deliverance !"
Business was over, and we were taking a glass of
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wine with Mr. Sharpe, when his chief clerk entered
to say that Sergeant EdAvards, an old soldier (AVIIO
had spoken to them some time before relative to a
large claim which he asserted he had against Captain
EA'erett, arising out of a legacy bequeathed to him in
India, and the best mode of assuring its payment by
an annuity, as proposed by the captain) had noAV
called to say that the terms were at last finally
arranged, and that he wished to know when Mr.
Sharpe would be at leisure to draw up the bond.
" He need not fear for his money," exclaimed Sharpe,
tartly, " the captain Avill, I fear, be rich enough
before another week has passed over our heads. Tell
him to call to-morrow evening ; I Avill se© him after
I return from court." A few minutes afterwards, I
and Mr. Kingston took our leave.
Th© Crown Court was thronged to suffocation on
the following morning, and the excitement of the
auditory appeared to be of th© intensest kind. Miss
Carrington, closely veiled, sat beside her father on
one of the side-benches. A true bill against the
prisoner had been found on the previous afternoon ;
and the trial, it had been arranged, to suit the convenience of counsel, should be first proceeded Avith.-'
The court was presided OA'-er by Mr. Justice Grose;
and Mr. Gurney (afterwards Mr, Baron Gumey) with
another gentleman appeared for the prosecution.
As soon as the judge had taken his seat, the prisoner
Avas ordered to be brought in, and a hush of expecta-
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tlon pervaded tho assembly. I n a few minutes he
made bis appearance in the dock. His aspect, calm,
mournful, and full of patient resignation, spoke
sti-ongly to tho feelings of the audience, and a low
munnur of sympathy ran through the court. He
boAved respectfully to the bench, and then his sad,
proud eye wandered round the auditory, till it rested
on the form of Lucy Carrington, Avho, overcome by
sudden emotion, had hidden her weeping face in her
father's bosom. Strong feeling, which he with difficulty mastered, shook his frame, and blanched to a
still deeper pallor his fine intellectual countenance.
He sloAvly withdreAV his gaze from the agitating
spectacle, and his troubled glance meeting that of
Mr. Sharpe, seemed to ask why proceedings, which
could only have one termination, were delayed. He
had not long to wait. The jury were sworn, and
Mr. Gumey rose to address them for the crown.
Clear, terse, logical, powerful without the slightest
pretence -to what is called eloquence, his speech produced a tremendous impression upon all who heard
i t ; and few persons mentally withheld their assent
to his assertion, as he concluded what was evidently
a painful task, " that should he produce evidence
substantiating the statement he had made, the man
who could then refuse to believe in the prisoner's
guilt, would equally refuse credence to actions Avitnesscd by his OAvn bodily eyes."
The different witnesses were then called, and testified
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to the various facts I have before related. Vainly did
Mr. Kingston and I exert ourselves to invalidate the
irresistible proofs of guilt so dispassionately detailed.
" I t is useless," whispered Mr. Sharpe, as I sat doAvn
after the cross-examination of the aged butler. " You
have done all that could be don©; but h© is a doomed
man, spite of his innocence, of which I feel ©very
moment that I look at him, the more and more convinced. God help us, we are poor, fallible creatures,
with all our scientific machinery for getting at t r u t h ! "
The case for th© crown was over, and the prisoner
was told that now was th© tim© for him to address
th© jury in answer to the charge preferred against
him. H e bowed courteously to the intimation, and
drawing a paper from his pocket, spoke after a few
preliminary Avords of course, nearly as follows :—
" I hold in my hand a very acute and eloquent
address prepared for me by one of the able and zealous gentlemen who appear to-day as my counsel,
and which, but for the iniquitous law which prohibits
the advocate of a presumed felon, but possibly quite
innocent person, from addressing the jury, upon whose
verdict his client's fate depends, would no doubt have
formed the subject-matter of an appeal to you not to
yield credence to the apparently irrefragable testimony
arrayed against me. The substance of this defence
you must have gathered from the tenor of the crossexaminations; but so little effect did it produce, I
saw, i n that form, however ably done, and so satisfied
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am I that though it were rendered with an angel's
eloquence, it would prove utterly impotent to shake
the strong conclusions of my guilt, which you, shortsighted, fallible mortals,—short-sighted and fallible
because mortal!—I mean no disrespeot:—must have
Irawn from the body of evidence you have heard,
that I will not weary you or myself by reading it. I
will only observe that it points especially to the overproof, so to speak, arrayed against me—to the folly
of supposing that an intentional murderer would
ostentatiously persist in administering the fatal potion
to the victim Avith his OAvn hands, carefully excluding
all others from a chance of incurring suspicion. There
are other points, but this is by far the most powerful
o n e ; and as I cannot believe that will induce you to
return a verdict rescuing me from what the foolish
Avorld, judging from appearances, will call a shameful
death, but which I, knowing my own heart, feel to be
sanctified by the highest motives which can influence
man—it would be merely waste of time to repeat
them. From the first moment, gentlemen, that this
accusation was preferred against me, I felt that I had
done with this world; and young as I am, but for one
beloved being whose presence lighted up and irradiated
this else cold and barren earth, I should with little
reluctance, have accepted this gift of an apparently
severe, but perhaps merciful fate. This life, gentlemen," he continued after a short pause, " it has been
Avell said, is but a battle and a march. I have been
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struck down early in the combat; but of Avhat moment
is that, if it be found by Him Avho witnesses the
AA'orld-unnoticed deeds of all his soldiers, that I have
earned the victor's crown ? Let it be your consolation,
gentlemen, if hereafter you should discover that you
have sentm© to an undeserved death, that you at least
will not have hurried a soul spotted with tho awful
crime of murder before its Maker. And oh," he
exclaimed in conclusion, with solemn earnestness,
" m a y all who have the guilt of blood upon them
hasten, whilst life is still granted them, to cleanse
themselves by repentance of that foul sin, so that not
only tho sacrifice of one poor life, but that most holy
and tremendous one offered in the world's consummate
hour, may not for them have been made in vain! My
lord and gentlemen, I have no more to say. You will
doubtless do your duty: I have done mine."
I was about, a few minutes after the conclusion of
this strange and unexpected address, to call our witnesses to character, when, to the surprise of the whole
court, and the consternation of the prisoner, Miss
Carrington started up, threw aside her veil, and
addressing the judge, demanded to be heard.
Queenly, graceful, and of touching loveliness did
she look in her vehemence of sorrow—radiant as
sunlight in her days of joy she must have been—as
she stood up, affection-prompted, regardless of self,
of the world, to make one last effort to save her
affianced husband.
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"AVhat Avould you say, young lady?" said Mr.
Justice Grose kindly. " I f you have anything to
testify in favour of the prisoner, you had better
communicate with his counsel."
" Not that—not that," she hurriedly replied, as if
fearful that her strength would fail before she had
enunciated her purpose. " P u t , my lord, put Frederick—the prisoner, I mean, on his oath. Bid him
declare, as he shall ansAver at the bar of Almighty
God, Avho is the murderer for whom ho is about to
madly sacrifice himself, and you will then find "
•
"Your request is an absurd one," interrupted the
judge with some asperity. " I have no power to
question a prisoner."
" Then," shrieked the unfortunate lady, sinking
back fainting and helpless in her father's arms, " he is
lost—lost!"
She was immediately carried out of court; and as
soon as the sensation caused by so extraordinary and
painfid an incident had subsided, the trial proceeded.
A cloud of Avitnesses to character were called; the
judge summed u p ; the jury deliberated for a few
minutes and a verdict of " Guilty" was returned.
Sentence to die on the day after the next followed,
and all was over!
Yes; all was, we deemed, over; but happily a
decree, reversing that of Mr. Justice Grose, had gone
forth in Heaven. I was sitting at home about an hour
after the court had closed, painfully musing on the
o
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events of the day, when the door of the apartment
suddenly flew open, and in rushed Mr. Sharpe in a
state of great excitement, accompanied by Sergeant
Edwards, whom the reader will remember had called
the previous day at that gentleman's house. I n a
few minutes I was in possession of the following
important information, elicited by Mr. Sharpe from
the half-willing, half-reluctant sergeant, whom he had
found waiting for him at his office :—•
I n the first place. Captain Everett was not th©
father of the prisoner! The young man was the son
of Mary Fitzhugh hy her first marriage; and his name,
consequently, was Mordaunt, not Everett. His mother
had survived her second marriage barely six months.
Everett, calculating doubtless upon the great pecuniary advantages which would be likely to result to
himself as the reputed father of the heir to a splendid
English estate, should the quarrel with Mrs. Eleanor
Fitzhugh—as he nothing doubted—be ultimately made
up, had brought his deceased wife's infant son up as
his own. This was the secret of Edwards and his
wife; and to purchase their silence, Captain Everett
had agreed to give the bond for an annuity which Mr.
Sharpe was to draw up. The story of the legacy was
a mere pretence. When Edwards was in Yorkshire
before, Everett pacified him for the time with a sum
of money, and a promise to do more for him as soon
as his reputed son came into the property. He then
hurried the ci-devant sergeant back to London: and ^t
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the last interview he had with him, gave him a note
addressed to a person living in one of the streets—I
forget which—leading out of the Haymarket, together
with a five-pound note, which he was to pay the
person to whom the letter was addressed for some
Aery rare and valuable poAvder, which the captain
Avanted for scientific purposes and which Edwards
Avas to forward by coach to Woodlands Manor-House.
EdAvards obeyed his instructions, and delivered the
message to the queer bushy-bearded foreigner to whom
it was addressed, who told him that, if he brought
him the sum of money mentioned in the note on the
following day, he should have the article required.
He also bade him bring a well-stoppered bottle to put
it in. As the bottle was to be sent by coach, Edwards
purchased a tin flask, as affording a better security
against breakage; and having obtained the powder,
packed it nicely up, and told his niece, who was
staying Avith him at the time, to direct it, as he was
in a hm-ry to go out, to Squire Everett, Woodlands
Manor-House, Yorkshire, and then take it to the booking-office. H e thought, of course, though he said
Squire in a jocular way, that she would have directed
it Captain Everett, as she knew him well; but it
seemed she had not. Edwards had returned to
Yorkshire only two days since, to get his annuity
settled, and fortunately was present in court at the
trial of Frederick Mordaunt, alias Everett, and at
once recognised the tia flask as the one he had
0 2
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purchased and forwarded to Woodlands, Avhere it
must in due course have arrived on the day stated by
the butler. Tei-rified and bewildered at the consequences of what he had done, or helped to do,
Edwards hastened to Mr. Sharpe, AAdio, by dint of
exhortations, threats, and promises, judiciously
blended, induced him to make a clean breast of it.
As much astounded as elated by this unlooked-for
information, it was some minutes before I could sufficiently concentrate my thoughts upon the proper
course to be pursued. I was not, however, long in
deciding. Leaving Mr. Sharpe to draAv up an affidavit
of the facts disclosed by Edwards, and to take especial
care of that worthy, I hastened off to the jail, in order
to obtain a thorough elucidation of all the mysteries
connected Avith the affair before I waited upon Mr.
Justice Grose.
The revulsion of feeling in the prisonfer's mind
Avhen he learned that the man for whom he had so
recklessly sacrificed himself Avas not only not his
father, but a cold-blooded villain, who, according to
the testimony of Sergeant Edwards, had embittered,
perhaps shortened, his mother's last hours, w^as immediate and excessive. " I should have taken Lucy's
advice!" he bitterly exclaimed, as he strode to and
fro his cell; " h a v e told the truth at all hazards, and
haA^e left the rest to God." His explanation of the
incidents that had so puzzled us all Avas as simple as
satisfactory. He had ahA-ays, from his earliest days.
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stood much in awe of his father, who in the, to young
Mordaunt, sacred character of parent, exercised an
irresistible control over him; and when the butler
entered the library, ho believed for an instant it was
his father who had surprised him in the act of reading
his correspondence; an act which, however unintentional, would, he knew, excite Captain Everett's
fiercest Avi-ath. Hence arose the dismay and confusion
which the butler had described. He resealed the
parcel, and placed it in his reputed father's dressingroom; and thought little more of the^natter, tUl on
entering his aunt's bed-room, on the first evening of
her illness, he beheld Everett pour a small portion of
Avhite powder from the tin flask into the bottle containing his aunt's medicine. The terrible truth at
once flashed upon him. A fierce altercation immediately ensued in the father's dressing-room, whither
Frederick followed him. Everett persisted that the
poAvder was a celebrated Eastern medicament, which
would save, if anything could, his aunt's life. The
young man was not of course deceived by this shallow
falsehood, and from that moment administered the
medicine to the patient with his own hands, and kept
the bottles which contained it locked up in his cabinet.
" F o o l that I was!" he exclaimed in conclusion, " t o
tmst to such a paltry precaution to defeat that accomplished master of Avile and fraud! On the very
morning of my aunt's death, I surprised him shutting
and locking one of my cabinet drawers. So dumb-
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founded was I with horror and dismay at the sight,
that he left the room by a side-door Avithout observing
me. You have now the key to my conduct. I loathed
to look upon the murderer; but I would have died a
thousand deaths rather than attempt to save my OAVU
life by the sacrifice of a father's—how guilty soever
he might be."
Furnished with this explanation, and the affidavit
of Edwards, I waited upon the judge, and obtained
not only a respite for the prisoner, but a warrant for
the arrest of Captain Everett.
I t was a busy evening, Edwards was despatched
to London in the friendly custody of an intelligent
officer, to secure the person of the foreign-looking
vendor of subtle poisons ; and Mr. Sharpe, with two
constables, set off in a postchaise for Woodlands
Manor-House. I t was late when they arrived there,
and the servants informed them that Captain Everett
had already retired. They of course insisted upon
seeing h i m ; and he presently appeared, wrapped
in a dressing-gown, and haughtily demanded their
business with him at such an hour. The answer
smote him as with a thunderbolt, and he staggered
backwards, till arrested by the wall of the apartment,
and then sank feebly, nervelessly, into a chair.
Eagerly, after a pause, he questioned the intruders
upon the nature of the evidence against him. Mr.
Sharpe briefly replied that Edwards was in custody,
and had revealed everj-thing.
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" I s it indeed so?" rejoined Everett, seeming to
derive resolution and fortitude from the very extremity
of despair. " Then the game is unquestionably lost. I t
Avas, however, boldly and skilfully played, and I am
not a man to whimper over a fatal turn of the dice
In a few minutes, gentlemen," he added, " I shall
have changed my dress, and be ready to accompany
you."
" We cannot lose sight of you for an instant," replied
Mr. Sharpe. " One of the officers must accompany

you."
" Be it so: I shall not detain either him or you
long,"
Captain Everett, followed by the officer, passed
into his dressing-room. He pulled off his gOAvn; and
pointing to a coat suspended on a peg at the further
extremity of the apartment, requested the constable
to reach it for him. The man hastened to comply
with his Avish. Swiftly, Everett opened a dressingcase which stood on a table near h i m : the officer
heard the sharp clicking of a pistol-lock, and turned
.SAviftly round. Too late! A loud report rang through
the house; the room was filled Avith smoke! and the
Avretched assassin and suicide lay extended on the
floor a mangled corpse!
I t would be useless to minutely recapitulate the
final -winding up of this eventful drama. Suffice it to
record, that the previously-recited facts were judicid,lly
established, and that Mr. Frederick Mordaunt was,
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after a slight delay, restored to freedom and a splendid
position in society. After the lapse of a decent
interval, he espoused Lucy Carrington. The union
proved, I believe, a very happy on© : and they were
blessed, I know, with a somewhat numerous progeny.
Their eldest son represents in this present parliament
one of the English boroughs, and is by no means an
undistinguished member of th© Commons House.

(L-rptrifiices of a barrister.

"THE ACCOMMODATION BILL."
SUCH of the incidents of the following narrative as
did not fall within my OAvn personal observation,
Avere communicated to me by the late Mr. Ralph
.^yui'jiids, and the dying confessions of James Hornby,
one of the persons killed by the falling in of the iron
roof of the Brunswick Theatre. A conversation the
other day with a son of Mr. Symonds, Avho has been
long settled in London, recalled the entire chain of
circumstances to my memory Avith all the vivid distiuetuess of a first impres.sion.
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One evening towards the close of the year 1806,
the Leeds coach brought Mr. James Hornby to th©
village of Pool on the Wharf, in the West-Riding of
Yorkshire. A small but respectable house on the
confines of the place had been prepared for his reception, and a few minutes after his descent from the
top of the coach, the pale, withered-looking man disappeared within it. Except for occasional trips to
Otley, a small market-toAvn distant about three miles
from Pool, he rarely afterwards emerged from its
seclusion. I t was not Time, we shall presently see—
he was indeed but four-and-forty years of age—that
had bowed his figure, thinned his whitening hair,
and banished from his countenance all signs of
healthy, cheerful life. This, too, appeared to be the
opinion of the gossips of the A'illage, who, congregated, as usual, to witness the arrival and departure
of the coach, indulged, thought Mr, Symonds, who
Avas an inside passenger proceeding on to Otley, in
remarkably free-and-easy commentaries upon the past,
present, and future of the new-comer.
" I mind him well," quavered an old white-haired
man.
" It's just three-and-twenty years ago last
Michaelmas. I remember it because of the hard
frost two years before, that young Jim Hornby left
Otley to go to Lunnon: just the place, I'm told, to
giv© the finishing polish to such a miscreant as he
seemed likely to be. He was just out of his time to
old Hornby, his uncle, the grocer."
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" He that's left him such heaps of money ?"
" Ay, boy, the veiy same, though he wouldn't haA'e
given him or any one else a cheese-paring whilst he
lived. This one is a true chip of the old block, I'll
wairant. You noticed that he rode outside, bitter
cold as it is ?"
"Surely, Gaffer Hicks. But do ye mind what it
was he went off in such a skurry for ? Tom Harris
was saying last night at the Horse-Shoe it was something conceming a horse-race or a young woman; he
w a m ' t quite sensible which."
" I can't say," rejoined the more ancient oracle,
" t h a t I quite mind all the ups and downs of it.
Henry Burton horsewhipped him on the Doncaster
race-course, that I kno-w; but whether it was about
Cinderella that had, they said, been tampered with
the night before the race, or Miss Elizabeth Gainsford, whom Burton married a few weeks afterwards,
I can't, as Tom Harris says, quite clearly remember."
" Old Hornby had a heavy grip of Burton's farm
for a long time before he died, they were saying
yesterday at Otley. The sheepskins will now no doubt
be in the nephew's strong box."
" True, lad; and let's hope Master Burton will be
regular with his payments; for if not, there's jail
and ruin for him Avritten in capital letters on yon
fellow's cast-iron phiz, I can see."
The random hits of these Pool gossips, which were
here interrupted by the departure of the coach, were
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not very Avide of the mark, James Hornby, it Avas
quite true, had been publicly horscAvhipped tAventythree years before by Llenry Burton on the Doncaster
race-course, ostensibly on account of the sudden withdrawal of a horse that should have started, a transaction Avith Avhich young Hornby was in some measure
mixed u p ; but especially and really for having
dared, upon the strength of presumptive heirship to
his uncle's wealth, to advance pretensions to the fair
hand of Elizabeth Gainsford, the eldest daughter of
Mr. Robert Gainsford, surgeon, of Otley—pretensions
indirectly favoured, it was said, by the father, but
contemptuously repudiated by the lady. Be this as
it may, three weeks after the races, Elizabeth Gainsford became Mrs. Burton, and James Hornby hurried
off to London, grudgingly furnished for the journey
by his uncle. He obtained a situation as shopman in
one of the large grocer establishments of the metropolis; and twenty-three years afterAvards, th©
attoi-ney's letter, informing him that he had succeeded
to all his deceased uncle's property, found him in the
same place, and in the same capacity.
A perfect yell of delight broke from th© lips of the
taciturn man as his glance devoured the welcome
intelligence. " A t last!" he shouted with maniacal
glee; and fiercely crumpling th© letter in his hand,
as if he held a living foe in his grasp, whilst a flash
of fiendish passion broke from the deep caverns of his
sunken eyes—" at last I have thee on the hip ! Ah,
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mine e n e m y ! - i t is the dead—the dead alone that
never return to hurl back on the head of the wrongdoer the shame, the misery, the ruin he inflicted in
his hour of triumph!"
The violence of passions
suddenly unreined after years of jealous curb and
watchfulness for a moment overcame him, and he
reeled as if fainting into a chair. The fierce, stern
nature of the man soon mastered the unwonted
excitement, and in a few minutes he was cold, silent,
impassible as ever. The letter Avhich h© despatched
the same evening gave calm, business orders as to his
uncle's funeral, and other pressing matters upon
A\-hich the attorney had demanded instructions, and
concluded by intimating that he should be in Yorkshire before many days had elapsed. He arrived, as
we have seen, and took up his abode at one of the
houses bequeathed to him in Pool, which happened
to be unlet.
Yes, for more than tAventy bitter years James
Hoi-nby had savagely brooded over the shame and
Avrong inflicted on him before the mocking eyes of a
bi-Tital crowd by Henry Burton. Ever as the day's
routine business closed, and he retired to the dull
solitude of his chamber, the last mind-picture which
faded on his waking sense was the scene on the
crowded race-course, with all its exasperating accessories—the merciless exultation of the triumphant
adversary—the jibes and laughter of his companions
—the hootings of the mob—to be again repeated with
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fantastic exaggeration in the dreams which troubled
and perplexed his broken sleep. No wonder that the
demons of Revenge and Hate, by whom he was thus
goaded, should have withered by their poisonous
breath th© healthful life which God had given—haA'o
blasted with premature old age a body rocked with
curses to unblessed repose! I t seemed, by his afterconfessions, that he had really loved Elizabeth Gainsford with all the energy of his violent, moody natm-e,
and that her image, fresh, lustrous, radiant, as in tho
daAvn of life, unceasingly haunted his imagination
with visions of tenderness and beauty, lost to him, as
he believed, through the wiles, the calumnies, and
violence of his detested, successful rival.
The matronly person who, a few days after the
Christmas following Hornby's arrival at Pool, was
conversing with her husband in the parlour of Grange
farmhouse, scarcely realised the air-draAvn image
which dwelt in the memory of the unforgiving,
unforgetting man. Mrs. Burton was at this time a
comely dame, whose embonpoint contour, however
indicative of florid health and serenity of temper,
exhibited little of the airy elegance and grace said to
have distinguished the girlhood of Elizabeth Gainsford. Her soft brown eyes were gentle and kind as
ever, but th© brilliant lights of youth no longer
sparkled in their quiet depths, and time had not only
" t h i n n e d her flowing hair"—necessitating caps—•
but had brushed the roses frora her cheeks, and swept
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away, Avith his searing hand, the pale lilies from the
furtive coverts whence they had glanced in tremulous
beauty, in life's sweet prime! yet for all that, and a
gi-eat deal more, Mrs. Burton, I have no manner of
doubt, looked charmingly in the bright fire-blaze
Avhich gleamed in chequered light and shade upon
the Avails, pictures, curtains of the room, and the
gi-ccn leaves and scarlet berries of the Christmas
holly A\ith Avhich it was profusely decorated. Three
of her children—the eldest, Elizabeth, a resuscitation
of her own youth—were by her side, and opposite sat
her husband, whose frank, hearty countenance seemed
to sparkle Avith careless mirth.
" Hornby will be here presently, Elizabeth," said
he. " What a disappointment awaits the rascally
curmudgeon! His uncle was a prince compared to
him."
" Disappointment, Henry! to receive four hundred
pounds he did not expect!"
" Ay, traly, dame. Lawyer Symonds' son Frank,
a fine, good-hearted young felloAv as ever stepped in
shoe-leather
• Lizzy, girl, if that candlo were
nearer your face it would light Avithout a match"——
" Nonsense, father!"
" V e r y likely. Frank Symonds, I was saying,
believes, and so does his father, that Hornby would
rej(jice at an opportunity of returning with interest
the smart score I marked upon his back three-andtwenty years ago."
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" I t AA-as a thoughtless, cruel act, Henry," rejoined
his wife, " and the less said of it the better. I hope
the fright Ave have had will induce you to practise a
better economy than heretofore; so that, instead of
allowing two years' interest to accumulate upon us,
we may gradually reduce the mortgage."
" That we will, dear, depend upon it. We shall
be pushed a little at first: Kirkshawe, who lent me
the two hundred and fifty, can only spare it for a
month; but no doubt the bank will do a bill for part
of it by that time. But sufficient for the day is the
evil thereof. Her© is th© money for Hornby at all
eA'ents : and here at last comes the shrivelled atomy;
I hear his horse. Fanny, light the candles."
If Mrs. Burton had consciously or unconsciously
entertained the self-flattering notion that the still unwedded bachelor Avho had unsuccessfully Avooed her
nearly a quarter of a century before, still retained a
feeling of regretful tenderness for her, she must have
been grievously surprised by the cold, unrecognising
glance which Hoinby threw on her as he entered,
and curtly replied to her civil greeting. That Avas
not the image stamped upon his heart and brain!
But when her eldest daughter approached the lights
-to place paper and pens upon the table, the flashing
glance and white quivering lip of the grave visitor
revealed the tempest of emotion which for an instant
shook him.
H e quickly suppressed all outward
manifestation of -feeling, and in a dry business tone
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demanded if Mr, Burton was ready to pay the interest
of the mortgage,
" Yes, thank God," replied Burton, " I a m : here is
the money in notes of the Governor and Company of
the Bank of England, Count t h e m ! "
Hornby bent doAvn over the notes, shading his face
Avith his hand, as if more accurately to examine them,
and the glance of baffled rage Avhich swept across his
features was not observed.
" They are quite right," he said, rising from his
chair; " and here is your receipt."
" V e r y good! And now, Hornby, let us have a
glass of wine together for the sake of old times.
Well, well; you need not look so fierce about it.
Let bygones be bygones, I say. Oh, if you will go—
go iu God's name! Good-night!"
"Good-night!"
"Baffled—foiled!" muttered Hornby as he rode
homeward.
" Where could he get the money ?
Borrowed it, doubtless; but of Avhom ? Well,
patience—patience! I shall grip thee yet, Henry
Burton!" And the possessed man turned round in
his saddle, and shook his clenched hand in the direction of the house he had quitted. He then steadily
pursued his way, and soon regained his hermitage.
The month for which Burton had borrowed the two
hundred and fifty pounds passed rapidly—as months
always do to borrowers—and expedient after expedient
for raising the money was tried in vain. This money
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must be repaid, Kirkshawo had emphatically told
him, on the day stipulated. Burton applied to the
bank at Leeds with which he usua-Uy did business to
discount an acceptance, guaranteed by one or two
persons whose names he mentioned. The ansAver
was the usual civil refusal to accept the proffered
security for repayment—" the bank was just then
full of discounts." Burton ventured, as a last resource,
to call on Hornby with a request that, as the rapid
advance in the market-value of land consequent on
the high war-prices obtained for its produce, had
greatly increased the worth of Grange Farm, he
would add the required sum to the already-existing
mortgage. H e was met by a prompt refusal. Mr.
Hornby intended to foreclose as speedily as possible
the mortgages ho already held, and invest his capital
in more profitable securities. " W e l l , then, would
he lend the amount at any interest he chose ? "
" The usury laws," replied Hornby, Arith his usual
saturnine sneer, " would prevent my acceptance of
your obliging offer, even if I had the present means,
Avhich I have not. My spare cash happens just now
to be temporarily locked up."
Burton, half-crazed with anxiety, went the following day to the Leeds bank with the proffer of a fresh
name agreed to be lent him by its oAvner. Useless
" They did not know the party."
The applicant
mused a few moments, and then said, " Would you
discount the note of Mr. James Hornby of Pool ?"
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" C e r t a i n l y ; Avith a great deal of pleasure."
Burton hurried aAvay; had his horse instantly
saddled, and galloped off to Pool, Hornby was at
home,
" You hinted the other day," said Burton, " t h a t if
you had not been short of present means you might
have obliged me with the loan I required."
" Did I ?"
" At least I so understood you. I am of course not
ignorant, Mr, Hornby, that there is no good blood
between us t w o ; but I also know that you are fond
of money, and that you are fully aware that I am
quite safe for a few hundred pounds. I am come,
therefore, to offer you t6n pounds bonus for your
acceptance at one month for two hundred and fifty
pounds."
" What ?" exclaimed Hornby with strange vehemence. " W h a t ? "
Burton repeated his offer, and Hornby turned away
towards the window without speaking.
"When he again faced Burton, his countenance wore
its usual colour; but the expression of his eyes,
the applicant afterwards remembered, was wild and
exulting.
" Have you a bill stamp ?"
"Yes."
" Then draw the bill at once, and I will accept it."
Bui-ton did not require to be twice told. The bill
was quickly dravsn; Hornby took it to another table
P 2
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at the further end of the apartment, slowly AATote his
name across it, folded, and returned it to Burton,
who tendered the ten pounds he had offered, and a
written acknowledgment that the bill had been
drawn and accepted for his (Burton's) accommodation.
" I don't want your money, Henry Burton," said
Hornby, putting back the note and the memorandum.
" I am not afraid of losing by this transaction. You
do not know me yet."
" A queer stick," thought Burton, as he gained the
street; " but Old Nick is seldom so black as he's
painted! He was a plaguy while, I thought, signing
his name; but I Avish I could sign mine to such good
purpose."
Burton laid the accepted bill, face downwards, on
the bank counter, took a pen, indorsed, and passed it
to the managing clerk. The grayheaded man glanced
sharply at the signature, and then at Burton, " Why,
surely this is not Mr. Hornby's signature ? I t does
not at all resemble i t ! "
" N o t his signature!" exclaimed Burton; " w h a t
do you mean by t h a t ? "
"Reynolds, look here," continued the clerk, addressing another of the bank employh. Reynolds looked,
and his immediate glance of surprise and horror
at Burton revealed the impression he had formed.
" Please to step this way, Mr. Burton, to a private
apartment," said the manager.
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"No—no, I AA'on't," stammered the unfortunate
man, over AVIIOSO mind a dreadful suspicion had
glanced with the suddenness of lightning, " I will
go back to Hornby;" and he made a desperate but
A'ain effort to snatch the fatal instrument. Then, pale
and staggering with a confused terror and bewilderment, he attempted to rush into the street. H e was
stopped, with the help of the bystanders, by one of
tho clerks, who had jumped over the counter for the
purpose.
The messenger despatched by th© bankers to
Hornby returned with an answer that the alleged
acceptance was a forgery. I t was stated on tho
part of Mr. Hornby that Mr. Burton had indeed
requested him to lend two hundred and fifty pounds,
but he had refused.
The frantic asseverations
of poor Burton were of course disregarded, and
he was convoyed to jail. An examination took
place the next day before the magistrates, and the
result Avas, that the prisoner was fully committed
on the then capital charge for trial at the ensuing
assize.
I t were useless as painful, to dwell upon tho
consternation and agony which fell upon th©
dAvellers at Grange Farm when th© terrible news
reached them. A confident belief in the perfect
innocence of the prisoner, participated by most
persons who knew his character and that of Hornby,
and that it would be triumphantly vindicated on
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the day «6f trial, which rapidly approached, alone
enabled them to bear up against the blow, and to
await with trembling hope the verdict of a jury.
I t was at this crisis of the drama that I became an
actor in it. I was retained for the defence by my
long-knoAvn and esteemed friend Symonds, whose zeal
for his client, stimulated by strong personal friendship,
knew no bormds. The acceptance, he informed
me, so little resembled Hornby's handwriting,
that if Burton had unfolded the bill when given back
to him by th© villain, he could hardly have failed
to suspect the nature of the diabolical snare set for
his life.
I n those days, and until Mr,, now Sir, Robert
Peel's amendment of the criminal law and practice
of this country, the acceptor of a bill of exchange, on
the principle that he was interested in denying the
genuineness of the signature, could not, according to
the English law of evidence, be called, on the part of
the prosecution, to prove the forgery; and of course,
after what had taken place, we did not propose to
call Hornby for the defence. The evidence for the
crown consisted, therefore, on the day of trial, of
the testimony of persons acquainted with Hornby's
signature, that th© acceptance across the inculpated
bill was not in his handwriting. Burton's behaviour
at the bank, in endeavouring to repossess himself of
the bill by violence, was of course detailed, and told
heavily against him.
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All the time this testimony was being given,
Hornby sat on one of the front seats of the crowded
court, exulting in the visible accomplishment of his
Satanic device. ^Ve could see but little of his face,
which, supported on his elbow, was partially
concealed by a handkerchief he held in his hand;
but I, who narrowly obs©rv©d him, could occasionally
discern flashes from under his pent brows—revealmen ts of the fierce struggle which raged within.
The moment at last arrived for the prisoner, whose
eyes had been for some time fixed on Hornby, to
speak or read his defence, and a breathless silence
pervaded the court.
Burton started at the summons like a man unexpectedly recalled to a sens© of an imperious, but for
th© moment forgotten, duty.
" James Hornby !" he suddenly cried with a voice
which rang through the assembly like a trumpet,
" stand up, and if you can, face an innocent man"
•
Hornby, surprised out of his self-possession,
mechanically obeyed the strange order, sprang
involuntarily to his feet, let fall the handkerchief
that had partially concealed his features, and nervously
confronted th© prisoner.
" Look at me, I say," continued Burton with
increasing excitement; " a n d as you hope to escape
th© terrors of the last judgment, answer ti'uly: did
you not, with your own hand, and in my presence,
sign that bill ?"
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" This cannot be permitted," interi-upted the
judge.
" If you do not speak," proceeded the prisoner,
heedless of the intimation from the bench; " or if
you deny the truth, my life, as sure as there is a God
in heaven, will be required at your hands. If, in
consequence of your devilish plotting, these men
consign me to a felon's grave, I shall not be cold
in it when you will b© calling upon the mountains to
fall and cover you from the vengeance of the Judge
of heaven and earth! Speak, man—save me : saA'e
your OAvn soul from mortal peril whilst there is yet
time for mercy and repentance !"
Hornby's expression of surprise and confusion had
gradually changed during this appeal to its usual
character of dogged impassibility. He turned calmly
and appealingly towards th© bench.
" You need not answer these wild adjurations, Mr.
Hoi-nby," said the judge, as soon as he could make
himself heard.
A smile curled the fellow's lip as he bowed
deferentially to his lordship, and he sat down
without uttering a syllable.
" May th© Lord, then, have mercy on my soul!"
exclaimed the prisoner solemnly. Then glancing
at the bench and jury-box, he added, " A n d you,
my lord and gentlemen, work your will with my
body as quickly as you may : I am a lost m a n ! "
The calling of witnesses to character, the opening
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of tho judge's charge, pointing from its first sentence
to a conviction, elicited no further manifestation
of feeling from the prisoner: he was as calm as
despair.
The judge had been speaking perhaps ten
minutes, when a bustle Avas heard at tho hall, as if
persons AA^er© striving to force their way into the
body of the court in spite of the resistance of the
officers.
" "\^'ho is that disturbing the court ?" demanded the
judge angrily.
" For the love of Heaven let me pass!" we heard
uttered in passionate tones by a female voice. " I
must and will see the judge !"
" W h o can this b e ? " I inquired, addressing Mr.
Symonds.
" I cannot conceive," he replied; " surely not Mrs.
Burton ?"
I had kept my eye, as I spoke, upon Hornby, and
noticed that he ©xhibited extraordinary emotion at
th© sound of the voice, to whomsoever it belonged,
and was now endeavouring to force his way through
the crowded and anxious auditory.
" Sly lord," said I, " I have to request on the part
of the prisoner that the person desirous of admittance
may be heard."
"What has she to say? Or if a material Avitness,
why have you not called her at the proper time ?"
replied his lordship with some irritation.
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" My lord, I do not even now know her nam©; but
in 'a case involving the life of the prisoner, it is
imperative that no chance b© neglected "
" Let the woman pass into the witness-box,"
interrupted the judge.
The order brought before our ©yes a pale, stunted
woman, of about fifty years of age, whose excited
and by no means unintellectual features, and hurried,
earnest manner, seemed to betoken great and unusual
feeling.
" As I'm alive, Hornby's deformed housekeeper!"
whispered Symonds. " This poor devil's knot vdll
be unravelled yet."
The woman, whose countenance and demeanour,
as she gave her evidence, exhibited a serious,
almost solemn intelligence, deposed to the folloAving
effect:—
" Her name was Mary M'Grath, and she was the
daughter of Irish parents, but bom and brought up
in England, She had been Mr, Hornby's housekeeper, and remembered well the 4th of February
last, when Mr. Burton, the prisoner, called at the
house. Witness was dusting in an apartment close
to her master's business-room, from which it was only
separated by a thin wooden partition. The door
was partly open, and she could see as well as hear
what was going on without being seen herself. She
heard the conversation between the prisoner and her
master; heard Mr. Hornby agree to sign the paper—
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bill she ought to say—for two hundred and fifty
pounds; saw him do it, and then deliver it folded up
to Mr. Burton."
A shout of execration burst from the auditory as
these words Avere uttered, and every eye was turned
to th© spot where Hornby had been seated. He had
disappeared during the previous confusion.
" Silence!" exclaimed the judge sternly. " Why,
woman," he added, " h a v e you never spoken of this
before ?"
" Because, my lord," replied the witness with
doAvncast looks, and in a low broken voice—" because
I am a sinful, wicked creature. When my master,
the day after Mr. Burton had been taken up, discovered that I knew his secret, he bribed me with
money and great promises of more to silence. I had
been nearly all my life, g©ntlemen, poor and miserable, almost an outcast, and the temptation was too
strong for me. He mistrusted me, however—'for my
mind, he saw, was sore troubled—and he sent me off
to London yesterday, to be out of the way till all was
over. The coach stopped at Leeds, and, as it was
heavy upon me, I thought, especially as it was the
blessed Easter-time, that I would step to the chapel.
His holy name be praised that I did! Th© scales
seemed to fall from my eyes, and I saw clearer than
I had before the terrible wickedness I was committing. I told all to the priest, and he has brought me
here to make what amends I can for the sin and
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cruelty of which I have been guilty.
There—
there is all that is left of the wages of crime," she
added, throwing a purse of money on the floor of tho
court; and then bursting into a flood of tears, she exclaimed with passionate earnestness, " for which may
the Almighty of his infinite mercy pardon and absolve
me!"
" A m e n ! " responded the deep hu,sky voice of the
prisoner, snatched back, as it were, from the very
A'orge of the grave to liberty and life. "Amen, with
all my soul!"
The counsel for the croAvn cross-examined the
witness, but his efforts only brought out her
evidence in, if possible, a still clearer and more
trustworthy light.
Not a thought of doubt Avas
entertained by any person in the court, and the jury,
with the alacrity of men relieved of a gricA'Ous
burthen, and without troubling the judge to
resume his interrupted charge, returned a verdict of
acquittal.
The return of Burton to his home figured as an
ovation in the Pool and Otley annals. The greetings
Avhich met him on all sides were boisterous and
hearty, as English greetings usually are; and it was
vAth some difficulty the rustic constabulary could
muster a sufficient force to save Hornby's domicile
from sack and destruction.
All the windows
were, however, smashed, and that the mob felt was
something at all events.
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Burton profited by the painful ordeal to Avhich he
had, primarily through his OAvn thoughtlessness,
been exposed, and came in a few years to be
regarded as one of the most prosperous yeomanfiirmers of Yorkshire. Mr. Frank Symonds' union
Avith Elizabeth Burton was in due tim© solemnised:
Mr. "NA'ilberforce, tho then popular member for
the West Riding, I remember hearing, stood
sponsor to their eldest born: and Mary M'Grath
passed the remainder of her life in the service of
the fi\mily her testimony had saved from disgrace
and ruin.
Mr. James Llomby disappeared from Yorkshire
immediately after th© trial, and, ©xcept through his
business agents, was not again heard of till the
catastrophe at the Brunswick Theatre, where he
perished. He died penitent, after expressing to Mr.
Frank Symonds, for whom he had sent, his deep
sorrow for the evil deed ho had planned, and, but for
a merciful interposition, would have accomplished.
As a proof of the sincerity of his repentance, he
bequeathed the bulk of his property to Mrs. Symonds,
the daughter of the man he had pursued with such
savage and relentless hate !

^^tximm

of R ^arristo.

THE REFUGEE.

THE events which I am about to relate occurred
towards the close of the last century, some time
before I was called to the bar, and do not therefore
in strictness fall within my OAvn experiences as a
barrister. Still, as they came to my knowledge with
much greater completeness than if I had been only
professionally engaged to assist in the catastrojphe of
the drama through which they are OA'^olved, and, as
I conceive, throw a strong light upon the practical
working of our criminal jurisprudence, a brief page
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of these slight leaves may not inappropriately record
them.
About the time I haA^e indicated, a Mrs. Rushton,
the widow of a gentleman of commercial opulence,
resided in Upper Harley Street, Cavendish Square.
She was a woman of " family," and by her marriage
had greatly lowered herself, in her relatives' opinion,
by a union with a person who, however wealthy and
otherAvise honourable, was so entirely the architect of
his oAvn fortunes—owed all that he possessed so
immediately to his OAvn skill, sagacity, and perseverance—that there was an unpleasant rumour abroad
about his widowed mother being indebted to her
son's success in business for having passed the last
ten years of her life in ease and competence. Mr.
Rushton had left his AvidoAV a handsome annuity, and
to his and her only son a well-invested income of
upwards of scA'cn thousand a-year. Since the death
of her husband, Mrs. Rushton, Avho inherited quite
her full share of family pride, if nothing else, had
sought by every method she could devise to re-enter
the charmed circle from which her union with
a city merchant had excluded her. The most effectual mode of accomplishing her purpose was, she
knew, to bring about a marriage between her son
and a lady AA'ho would not be indisposed to accept of
wealth and a well-appointed establishment in Mayfair as a set-off against birth and high connection.
Arthur Rushton, at this time between two and
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three-and-twenty years of age, was a mild, retiring,
rather shy person, and endowed Avith a tenderness of
disposition, of which the tranquil depths had not as
yet been ruffled by the faintest breath of passion.
His mother possessed almost unbounded influence
over him; and he ever listened with a smile, a
languid, half-disdainful one, to her eager sj^eculations upon the numerous eligible matches that would
present themselves the instant the " s e a s o n " and
their new establishment in Mayfair—of which the
decoration and furnishing engaged all her available
time and attention — enabled them to open the
campaign with effect. Arthur Rushton and myself
had been college companions, and our friendly
intimacy continued for several years afterwards. At
this period especially we were very cordial and unreserved in our intercourse with each other.
London at this time was crowded with French
exiles, escaped from the devouring sword of Robespierre and his helpers in the work of government by
the guillotine, almost all of whom claimed to be
members of, or closely connected with, the ancient
nobility of France. Among these was an elderly
gentleman of the name of De Tourville, who, vrith
his daughter Eugenie, had for a considerable tim©
occupied a first floor in King Street, Holborn. Him
I never saw in life, but Mademoiselle de Tourville
was one of the most accomplished, graceful, enchantingly-interesting persons I have ever seen or knoAvn.
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There Avas a dangerous fascination in the pensive
teuJei-ness through Avhich her natural gaiety and
archness of manner Avould at intervals flash, like
April sunlight glancing through clouds and showers,
Avliich, the first time I .saAV her, painfully impressed
as much as it charmed me—perceiving, as I quickly
did, that with her the future peace, I could almost
have said life, of Arthur Rushton was irrevocably
bound up. The fountains of his heart were for the
first time stirred to their inmost depths, and, situated
as he and she were, Avhat but disappointment, bitterness, and anguish could well-up from those troubled
Avaters ? Mademoiselle do Tourville, I could perceive,
was fully aAvare of the impression she had made upon
the sensitive and amiable Englishman; and I sometimes discovered an expression of pity—of sorroAvful
tenderness, as it were—pass over her features as
some distincter revelation than usual of the nature of
Arthur Rushton's emotions flashed upon her. I also
heard her express herself several times, as overtly as
she could, upon the impossibility there existed that she
should, however much sho might desire it, settle in
England, or even remain in it for any considerable
length of time. All this I understood, or thought I
did, perfectly; but Rushton, bewildered, entranced
by feelings altogether ncAV to him, saw nothing,
heard nothing but her presence, and felt, Avithout
reasoning upon it, that in that delirious dream it was
bis fate either to live or else to bear no life. Mrs,
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Rushton—and this greatly surprised me—absorbed
in her matrimonial and furnishing schemes and
projects, saw nothing of what was going on. Probably the notion that her son should for an instant
think of allying himself with an obscure, portionless
foreigner, was, to a mind like hers, too absurd to be
for a moment entertained; or
But stay: borne
along by a crowd of rushing thoughts, I have, I find,
somewhat anticipated the regular march of my
narrative.
M. and Mademoiselle de Tourville, according to
the after-testimony of their landlord Mr. Osborn,
had, from the time of their arrival in England, a veiy
constant visitor at their lodgings in King Street. He
was a tall French gentleman, of perhaps thirty years
of age, and distinguished appearance. His name was
La Houssaye. H e was very frequently with them
indeed, and generally he and M. de Tourville would
go out together in the evening, the latter gentleman
not returning home till very late. This Avas more
especially the case after Mademoiselle de Tourville
ceased to reside with her father.
Among the fashionable articles Avith which Mrs.
Rushton was anxious to surround herself, was a companion of accomplishments and high-breeding, who
might help her to rub off the rust she feared to have
contracted by her connection Avith the city. A
Parisian lady of high lineage and perfect breeding
might, she thought, be easily obtained; and an
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advertisement brought Mademoiselle de Toui-ville to
her house, Mrs, Rushton was delighted with the air
and manners of the charming applicant; and after a
slight inquiry by letter to an address of reference
given by the young lady, immediately engaged her,
on exceedingly liberal terms, for six months—that
being the longest period for which Mademoiselle de
Tourville could undertake to remain.
She also
stipulated for permission to pass the greater part of
one day in the week—that which might happen to
be most convenient to Mrs. Rushton—with her father.
One other condition testified alike to M. de Tourville's present poverty and her own filial piety: it
AA'as, that her salary should be paid weekly—she would
not accept it in advance—avowedly for her parent's
necessities, who, poor exile! and tears stood in
Eugenie's dark lustrous eyes as she spoke, was ever
trembling on the brink of the grave from an affection
of the heart vrith which he had been long afflicted.
Mademoiselle de Tourville, I should state, spoke
English exceedingly well as far as the rules of syntax
and the meanings of words went, and with an accent
charming in its very defectiveness.
She had resided with Mrs. Rushton, who on all
occasions treated her Avith the greatest kindness and
consideration, for rather more than two months, when
an incident occurred Avhich caused the scales to fall
suddenly from the astonished mother's eyes, and in a
moment revealed to her the extent of the risk and
Q 2
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mischief she had so heedlessly incurred.
The
carriage was at the door, and it struck Mrs. Rushton
aS' she Avas descending the stairs that Mademoiselle
de TourAille, who had complained of headache in the
moi-ning, would like to take an airing with her. The
sound of the harp issuing from the drawing-room,
and the faintly-distinguished tones of her voice in
some plaintive silver melody, perhaps suggested the
invitation; and thither the mistress of the mansion
at once proceeded. The folding-doors of the back
drawing-room Avere partially open when Mrs. Rushton,
on kind thoughts intent, entered the front apartment.
Mademoiselle d© Tourville was seated with her back
towards her at the harp, pouring forth with her
thrilling and delicious A'oice a French romaunt; and
there, with-his head supported on his elbow, which
rested on the marble chimney-piece, stood her son,
Arthur Rushton, gazing at the apparently-unconscious
songstress with a look so full of devoted tenderness
—so completely revealing the intensity of passion by
which he was possessed—that Mrs. Rushton started
with convulsive affright, and could not for several
minutes give articulation to the dismay and rage
Avhich choked her utterance. Presently, however,
her emotions found expression, and a storm of
vituperative abuse Avas showered upon the head of
the astonished Eugenie, designated as an artful
intrigante, a designing pauper, who had insinuated
herself into the establishment for the sole purpose of
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entrapping Sir. Arthur Rushton—A\ith a gi'eat deal
more to the same effect. Mademoiselle de Tourville,
Avho had first been too much surjnised by the unexpected suddenness of the attack to quite comprehend
the intent and direction of the blows, soon recovered
her self-possession and hauteur. A smile of contempt curled her beautiful lip, as, taking advantage
of a momentary pause in Mrs. Rushton's breathless
tirade, she said, " Permit me, madam, to observe that
if, as you seem to apprehend, your son has contemplated honouring me by the offer of an alliance with
his ancient house "
Her look at this moment
glanced upon the dreadfully agitated young m a n ;
the ©xpression of disdainful bitterness vanished in
an instant from her voice and features; and after
a foAv moments she added, Avith sad eyes bent upon
the floor—"That he could not have made a more
unhappy choice—more unfortunate for him, more
impossible for me!" Sh© then hastily left the apartment, and before a quarter of an hour elapsed, had
left the house in a hackney coach.
The scene which followed between the mother and
son was a violent and distressing one, Mr. Rushton,
goaded to fury by his mother's attack upon Mademoiselle de Tourville, cast off the habit of deference
and submission AA-hich he had always worn in her
presence, and asserted with A'ehemence his right to
Aved with Avhom he pleased, and declared that no
poAver on earth should iirevent him marrying the
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lady just driven ignominiously from the house if she
could be brought to accept the offer of his hand and
fortune. Mrs, Rushton fell into passionate hysterics;
and her son, having first summoned her maid, withdrew to ruminate on Mademoiselle de Tourville's
concluding sentence, which troubled him far more
than what he deemed the injustice of his mother.
When Mrs. Rushton, by the aid of water, pungent
essences, and the relief which even an hour of time
seldom fails to yield in such cases, had partially recovered her equanimity, she determined, after careful
consideration of the best course of action, to consult
a solicitor of eminence, Avell acquainted with her late
husband, upon the matter. She had a dim -notion
that the Alien Act, if it could be put in motion,
might rid her of Mademoiselle de Tourville and her
friends. Thus resolving, and ever scrupulous as to
appearances, she carefully smoothed her ruffled
plumage, changed her disordered dress, and directed
the carriage, which had been dismissed, to be again
brought round to the door, " Mary," she added a
few moments afterAvards, '' bring m© my j©wel-case—
the small one: you will find it in Made
in that
French person's dressing-room,"
Mary Austin reappeared in answer to the violent
ringing of her impatient lady's bell, and stated that
the jewel-case could nowhere b© found in Mademoiselle's dressing-room, " H e r clothes, everything
belonging to her, had been taken out of the ward-
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robe, and carried away, and perhaps that also, in
mistake no doubt."
" Nonsense, Avoman !" replied Mrs. Rushton. " I
left it not long ago on her toilet-glass. I intended to
shoAv her a purchase I had made, and not finding her,
left it as I tell you."
Another search was made with the same ill success.
Mary Austin afterwards said that when she returned
to her mistress the second time, to say that th© jewelcase was certainly gone, an expression of satisfaction
instead of anger, it seemed to her, glanced across
Mrs. Rushton's face, who immediately left the room,
and in a few minutes afterwards was driven off in the
carriage.
About an hour after her departure I called in
Harley Street for Arthur Rushton, Avith whom I had
engaged to go this evening to the theatre to witness
IMrs. Siddons' Lady Macbeth, which neither of us had
yet seen. I found him in a state of calmed excitement, if I may so express myself; and after listening
with much interest to the minute account he gave me
of what had passed, I, young and inexperienced as I
was in such affairs, took upon myself to suggest that,
as the lady he nothing doubted was as irreproachable in character as she was confessedly charming
and attractive in person and manners, and as he
was unquestionably his OAvn master, Mrs. Rushton's
opposition was not likely of being of long continuance ; and that as to Mademoiselle de Tourville's
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somcAvhat discouraging expression, such sentences
from the lips of ladies—
" That -n'ould be -wooed,— and not unsought be won"—

were seldom, if ever, I had understood, to be taken
in a literal and positive sense. Under this mild and
soothing treatment Mr. Rushton gradually threw off a
portion of the load that oppressed him, and we set
off in tolerably cheerful mood for the theatre.
Mrs. Siddons' magnificent and appalling impersonation over, Ave left the house; he, melancholy and
sombre as I had found him in Harley Street, and I in
by no means a gay or laughing mood. We parted
at my door, and whether it was the effect of the
tragedy, so wonderfully realized in its chief creation,
or Avhether coming events do sometimes cast their
shadows before, I cannot say, but I know that an
hour after Rushton's departure I was still sitting
alone, my brain throbbing with excitement, and sc
nervous and impressionable, that a sudden vehement
knocking at the street entrance caused me to spring
up from my chair with a terrified start, and before I
could master the impulsive emotion, the room-door
was throAvn furiously open, and in reeled Arthur
Rushton—pale, haggard, wild—his eyes ablaze with
horror and affright! Had the ghost of Duncan suddenly gleamed out of the vicAvless air I could not
have been more startled—awed!
" S h e is dead!—poisoned!" he shrieked Avith
maniacal fury; " killed l^murdered!—and by her.'"
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I gasped for breath, and could hardly articulate^
" WTiat! whom?"
" 3 l y mother!" he shouted with the same furious
A-eliemence—" Killed! by her! Oh, horror!—horror!
—horror!" and exhausted by the violence of his emotions, the unfortunate gentleman staggered, shuddered
A-iolently, as if shaken by an ague fit, and fell heavily
—for I Avas too confounded to yield him timely aid—
on the floor.
As soon as I could rally my scattered senses, I
caused medical aid to be summoned, and got him to
bed. Blood was freely taken from both arms, and he
gradually recovered consciousness. Leaving him in
kind and careful hands, I hurried off to ascertain
what possible foundation there could be for th©
terrible tidings so strangely announced.
I found the establishment in Harley Street in a
state of the wildest confusion and dismay. Mrs.
Rushton was dead; that, at all events, Avas no figment of sudden insanity, and incredible, impossible
rumours Avere flying from mouth to mouth with beAvildering rapidity and incoherence. The name of
^lademoiselle de Tourville was repeated in every
A-aiiety of abhorrent emphasis ; but it was not till I
obtained an intervicAV with Mrs. Rushton's solicitor
that I could understand what really had occurred, or,
to sjieak more properly, Avhat was suspected. Mrs.
Rushton had made a deposition, of Avhich Mr. Twyto
related to me the essential points. The deceased
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lady had gone out in her carriage with the express
intention of calling on him, th© solicitor, to ascertain
if it would be possible to apply the Alien Act to
Mademoiselle de Tourville and her father, in order to
get them sent out of the country. Mr. TAvyte did not
happen to be at home, and Mrs. Rushton immediately
drove to the De Tourvilles' lodgings in King Street,
Holbom, with the design, she admitted, of availing
herself of what she was in her own mind satisfied
was the purely accidental taking away of a jewelcase, to terrify Mademoiselle de Tourville, by the
threat of a criminal charge, into leaving the country,
or at least to bind herself not to admit, under any
circumstances, of Mr. Arthur Rushton's addresses.
She found Eugenie in a state of extraordinary, and
it seemed painful excitement; and the young lady
intreated that whatever Mrs. Rushton had to say
should be reserved for another opportunity, when she
would calmly consider whatever Mrs. Rushton had
to urge. The unfortunate lady became somewhat
irritated at Mademoiselle de Tourville's obstinacy,
and the unruffled contempt with which she treated
the charge of robbery, even after finding th© missing
jewel-case in a band-box, into which it had been
thrust with some brushes and other articles in the
hurry of leaving. Mrs, Rushton was iterating her
threats in a loud tone of voice, and moved towards
the bell to direct, she said, the landlord to send for a
constable, but with no intention whatever of doing
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SO, when Mademoiselle de Tourville caught her
suddenly by the arm, and bade her step into the
next room, Mrs, Rushton mechanically obeyed, and
AA-as led in silence to the side of a bed, of which
Eugenie suddenly drew the curtain, and displayed to
her, with a significant and reproachful gesture, the
pale, rigid countenance of her father's corpse, who
had, it appears, suddenly expired. The shock Avas
teiTible.
Mrs. Rushton staggered back into the
sitting-room, sick and faint, sank into a chair, and
presently asked for a glass of wine. " We have no
Avine," replied Mademoiselle de Tourville; " b u t
there is a cordial in the next room which may be
better for you," She was absent about a minute, and
on returning, presented Mrs, Rushton with a large
wine-glassful of liquid, which the deceased lady
eagerly sAvallowed, The taste was strange, but not
unpleasant; and instantly afterwards Mrs. Rushton
left the house. "^^Tien the carriage reached Harley
Street, she was found to be in a state of great prostration : powerful stimulants were administered, but
her life was beyond the reach of medicine. She
survived just long enough to depose to the foregoing
particulars; upon which statement Mademoiselle de
Tourville had been arrested, and was now in custody.
" Y'ou seem to have been very precipitate," I exclaimed as soon as the solicitor had ceased speaking:
" there appears to be as yet no proof that the deceased
lady died of other than natural causes."
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" You .are mistaken," rejoined Mr. Twyte. " There
is no doubt on the subject in the minds of the
medical gentlemen, although the post-mortem examination has not yet taken place. And, as if to put
aside all doubt, the bottle from which this Eugenie
de Tourville admits she took the cordial proves to
contain distilled laurel-water, a deadly poison,
curiously coloured and flavoured,"
Greatly perturbed, shocked, astonished as I was,
my mind refused to admit, even for a moment, the
probability, hardly the possibility, of Eugenie de
Tourville's guilt. The reckless malignancy of spirit
evinced by so atrocious an act dwelt not, I was sure,
within that beauteous temple. The motives alleged
to have actuated her—fear of a criminal charge, admitted to be absurd, and desire to rid herself of an
obstacle to her marriage with Arthur Rushton—
seemed to me altogether strained and inapplicable.
Th© desperation of unreasoning hate could alone have
prompted such a deed ; for detection was inevitable,
had, in truth, been courted rather than attempted to
be avoided.
My reasoning made no change in the conclusions
of Mr. TAvyte the attorney for the prosecution, and I
hastened home to administer such consolation to
Arthur Rushton as might consist in the assurance of
my firm conviction that his beloA'ed mother's life had
not been AvilfuUy taken away by Eugenie de Tourville. I found him still painfully agitated; and the
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medical attendant told me it was feared by Dr.
•
that brain fcA^er would supei'A'one if the utmost care
Avas not taken to keep him as quiet and composed
as, under the circumstances, Avas possible. I Avas,
howcA'cr, permitted a fcAv minutes conversation with
h i m ; and my reasoning, or, more correctly, my confidently-expressed belief—for his mind seemed incapable of following my argument, which it indeed
grasped faintly at, but slipped from, as it were, in an
instant—appeared to relieve him wonderfully. I
also promised him that no legal or pecuniary assistance should be Avanting in the endeavour to clear
Mademoiselle de Tourville of the dreadful imputation
preferred against her. I then left him. The anticipation of the physician was unfortunately realised:
the next morning he was in a raging fever, and his
life, I was informed, was in very imminent danger.
I t was a distracting time ; but I determinedly, and
Avith much self-effort, kept down the nervous agitation Avhich might have otherwise rendered me incapable of fulfilling the duties I had undertaken to
perform. By eleven o'clock in the forenoon I had
secured the active and zealous services of Mr. White,
one of the most celebrated of the criminal attorneys
of that day. By application in the proper quarter,
Ave obtained immediate access to the prisoner, who
Avas temporarily confined in a separate room in the
Red-Lion Square Lock-up House. Mademoiselle de
Tourville, although exceedingly pale, agitated, a r d
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nervous, still looked as lustrously pure, as radiantly
innocent of evil thought or deed, as on tho day that I
first beheld her. The practised eye of the attorney
scanned her closely, " As innocent of this charge,"
he whispered, " a s you or I . " I tendered my ser
vices to the unfortunate young lady with an earnestness of manner which testified more than any words
could haA^e done how entirely my thoughts acquitted
her of offence. Her looks thanked m e ; and when I
hinted at the promise exacted of me by Arthur
Rushton, a bright blush for an instant mantled the
pale marble of her cheeks and forehead, indicating
with the tears, which suddenly filled and trembled in
her beautiful eyes, a higher sentiment, I thought,
than mere gratitude. She gave us her unreserved
confidence; by which, after careful sifting, we obtained only the following by no means entirely
satisfactory results :—
Mademoiselle de Tourville and her father had escaped from the Terrorists of France by the aid of, and
in company vrith, the Chevalier la Houssaye, with
whom M. de Tourville had previously had but very
slight acquaintance. The chevalier soon professed a
violent admiration for Eugenie : and having contrived
to lay M. de Tourville under heavy pecuniary obligations at play—many of them Mademoiselle de Tourville had only very lately discovered—prevailed upon
his debtor to exert his influence Avith his daughter to
accept La Houssaye's hand in mai'riage. After much
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resistance. Mademoiselle de Tourville, overcome by
the commands, intreaties, prayers of her father, consented, but only on condition that the marriage
should not take place till their return to France,
which it was thought need not be very longdelayed, and that no more money obligations should
in the meantime be incurred by her father. La
Houssaye vehemently objected to delay; but finding
Eugenic inexorable, sullenly acquiesced. I t was
precisely at this time that the engagement with Mrs.
Rushton was accepted. On the proAaous aftemoon
Mademoiselle de Tourville, on leaving Harley Street
after the scene with the deceased lady, went directly
home, and there found both her father and tho
chevalier in hot contention and excitement. As soon
as La Houssaye saw her, he seized his hat, and
rushed out of the apartment and house. Her father,
Avho was greatly excited, had barely tim© to say that
he had fortunately discovered the chevalier to be a
married man, Avhose wife, a woman of property, was
still living in Languedoc, when what had always
been predicted would follow any unusual agitation
happened : M. d© Tourville suddenly placed his hand
on his side, uttered a broken exclamation, fell into a
chair, and expired. I t was about two hours after
this melancholy event that Mrs. Rushton arrived.
The account before giA'en of the interview which
foUoAved Avas substantially confirmed by Mademoiselle
de Tourville who added, that the cordial sho had
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given Mrs. Rushton Avas one her father Avas in tho
constant habit of taking Avhen in the slightest degree
excited, and that she was about to give him some
when he suddenly fell dead.
W^e had no doubt, none Avhatever, that this Avas the
whole, literal truth, as far as the knowledge of Mademoiselle de Tourville extended; but how could Ave
impart that impression to an Old Bailey jury of those
days, deprived as we should be of th© aid of counsel
to address the jury, when in reality a speech, pointing
to the improbabilities arising from character, and the
altogether twiguilty-like mode of administering the
fatal liquid, was the only possible defence ? Crossexamination promised nothing; for the CA-idence
Avould consist of the dying deposition of Mrs. Rushton,
the finding of tho laurel-water, and the medical testimony as to the cause of death. The only person
upon whom suspicion glanced Avas La Houssaye, and
that in a vague and indistinct manner. Still, it Avas
necessary to find him Avithout delay, and Mr, White
at once sought him at his lodgings, of which Mademoiselle de Tourville furnished the address. He had
left the house suddenly with all his luggage early in
the morning, and our efforts to trace him jorovcd
fruitless. In the meantime the post-mortem examination of the body had taken place, and a verdict of
wilful murder against Eugenie de Tourville been
unhesitatingly returned. She was soon afterwards
committed to Newgate for trial.
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1110 Old Bailey .'session Avas close at hand, and
Arthur Rushton, though immediate danger was over,
Avas still in too delicate and precarious a state to be
informed of the true position of affairs when the final
day of trial arrived. The case had excited little
laiblic attention. I t Avas not the fashion in those
days to exaggerate the details of crime, and, especially
before trial, give the Avings of the morning to CA^ery
fact or fiction that rumour with her busy tongue
obscurely whispered, TAventy lines of th© " Times "
would contain the published record of the commitment of Eugenie de Tourville for poisoning her
mistress, Caroline Rushton; and, alas! spite of the
crippled but earnest efforts of th© eminent counsel
wo had retained, and the eloquent innocence of her
appearance and demeanour, her conviction and condemnation to death without hope of mercy! My
brain swam as the measured tones of the Recorder,
commanding the almost immediate and violent
destruction of that beauteous master-piece of God,
fell upon my ear; and had not Mr, White, who saAv
how greatly I was affected, fairly dragged me out of
court into the open air, I should have fainted, I
scarcely remember how I got home—in a coach I
lielicA-e ; but face Rushton after that dreadful scene
Avith a kindly-meant deception—lie—in my mouth, I
could nut, had a king's crown been the rcAA-ard. I
retired to my chamber, and on the plea of indispoeition directed tliat I should on no account be
It
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disturbed. Night had fallen, and it was growing
somewhat late, when I was startled out of the painful
reverie in which I was still absorbed by the sudden
pulling up of a furiously-driven coach, followed by a
thundering summons at the door, similar to that
which aroused me on the evening of Mrs. Rushton's
death. I seized my hat, rushed down stairs, and
opened the door. I t was Mr. White!
" Well!—well ?" I ejaculated.
"Quick—quick!" he exclaimed in reply. " L a
Houssaye—he is found—has sent for tis—quick ! for
life—life is on our speed!"
I was in the vehicle in an instant. I n less than
ten minutes we had reached our destination—a house
in Duke Street, Manchester Square,
" H e is still alive," replied a young man in
answer to Mr. White's hurried inquiry. We rapidly
ascended the stairs, and in the front apartment of the
first floor beheld one of the saddest, mournfuUest
spectacles which the world can offer—a fine, athletic
man, still in the bloom of natural health and vigour,
and Avhose pale features, but for the tracings there of
fierce, ungoverned passions, were strikingly handsome
and intellectual, stretched by his own act upon the
bed of death! I t was La Houssaye ! Two gentlemen
Avere with him—one a surgeon, and the other
evidently a clergyman, and, as I subsequently found,
a magistrate, who had been sent for by the surgeon.
A faint smile gleamed over the face of the dying man
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as we entered, and he motioned feebly to a sheet of
paper, which, closely Avritten upon, was lying upon a
table placed near the sofa upon which the unhappy
suicide Avas reclining, Mr, White snatched, and
eagerly perused it. I could see by the vivid lighting
up of his keen gray eye that it was, in his opinion,
satisfactory and sufficient.
' T h i s , " said Mr. White, " is your solemn deposition, knowing yourself to be dying ?"
" Yes, yes," murmured La Houssaye; " the truth—•
the truth."
" The declaration of a man," said the clergyman
Avith some asperity of tone, " who defyingly, unrepentingly, rushes into the presence of his Creator,
can be of little value !"
" H a ! " said the dying man, rousing himself by a
strong effort; " I repent—yes—yes—-I repent! I
believe—do you hear?—and repent—believe. Put
that doAvn," he added, in tones momently feebler and
more husky, as he pointed to the paper; " p u t t h a t
doAvn, or—or perhaps—Eu—genie—perhaps "
As he spoke, the faint light that had momently
kindled his glazing eye was suddenly quenched ; he
remained for perhaps half a minute raised on his
elbow, and with his outstretched finger pointing
towards the paper, gazing blindly upon vacancy.
Then the ann dropped, and he fell back dead !
We escaped as quickly as we could from this
fearful death-room, and I found that the deposition
E 2
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Avhich Mr, White brought away with him gavO a
full, detailed account, Avritten in the French language,
of the circumstances Avhich led to the death of Ali-s.
Rushton,
La Houssaye, finding that M, de Tourville had b j
some means discovered the secret of his previous marriage, and that consequently all hope of obtaining
the hand of Eugenie, whom he loved Avith all the
passion of his fiery nature, would be gone unless De
Tourville could be prevented from communicating
Avith his daughter, resolved to compass the old man's
instant destruction. The chevalier persuaded himself
that, as he should manage it, death Avould be attributed to the affection of the heart, from which M. do
Tourville had so long suffered. He procured the
distilled laurel-water—hoAv and from whom was
minutely explained—coloured, flavoured-it to resemble
as nearly as possible the cordial Avhich he kncAv
M, de Tourville—and he only—Avas in the habit of
frequently taking. A precisely-similar bottle he also
procured—the shop at Avhich it was purchased Avas
doscribed^and when he called in King Street, he
found no difficulty, in an unobserved moment, of
substituting one bottle for the other. That containing the real cordial he Avas still in possession of, and
it Avould be found in his valise. The unexpected
arrival of Mademoiselle de Tourville frustrated his
design, and he rushed in fury and dismay from tho
house. A few hours afterAvards, he heard of the
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sudden death of M. de Tourville, and attributing it to
his having taken a portion of the simulated cordial,
he. La Houssaye, fearful of consequences, hastily and
secretly changed his abode. He had subsequently
kept silence till the conviction of Eugenie left him no
other alternative, if he would not see her perish on
the scaffold, than a full and unreserved confession.
This done—Eugenie saA'cd, but lost to him—he had
nothing more to IIA'C for in the Avorld, and should
leave it.
This Avas the essence of the document; and all the
parts of it which were capable of corroborative proof
having been substantiated, a free pardon issued from
the crown—the technical mode of quashing an unjust
criminal verdict—and Mademoiselle de Toui-ville was
restored to liberty.
She did not return to France. Something more
perhaps than a year after th© demonstration of her
innocence, she was married to Arthur Rushton in the
Sardinian Catholic Chapel, London, the bridegroom
having by her influence been induced to embrace the
faith of Rome. The establishments in Harley Street
and Mayfair were broken u p ; and the newly-espoused
pair settled in th© county Galway, Ireland, where Mr.
Rushton made extensive landed purchases. They
have lived veiy happily a long life, have been
blessed Avith a large and amiable family, and are now
—for they are both yet alive—suiTOunded Avith grand,
cliildren innumerable,
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T H E STEP-FATHER.
A T about sundoAvn in the early summer of 18—,
I and Samuel Ferret sat down in my chambers with
a Mr. and Mrs. Lumsden, to a consultation anent
the weighty matters set forth by that astute attorney,
Avith as much perspicuity as the lights afforded
him admitted of, in the heavily marked brief lying
before us, in re The King versus Martin Salacete
Conyers; and the dawn of a new day, faintly colouring the delicate tracery of prescriptive cobwebs that
festooned the Avindows, found us still engaged in vain
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efforts to disentangle the very ugly legal meshes
wherein the said Martin Salacete Conyers, Mrs.
Lumsden's son by a former marriage, was involved,
and whereon shone no cheering light either from the
night-lamp, at which we had been so long comparing
notes, conjectures, suspicions, all alike dim, shadowy,
inchoate, or the new risen sun which, indeed, but the
more vividly revealed to us each other's perplexed
visages.
" Well, madam, well, gentlemen," suddenly exclaimed Mr. Ferret, who had been for some time
fldgeting to be gone, and jumping briskly up, as
he exploded, from his chair, " W e l l , madam, well,
gentlemen, it really appears to m© that if we were
to remain her© all day, in addition to all night, w©
should not be one whit the wiser in respect of this
confounding business than we were last evening:
the likelier rather, in my humble opinion, to miss the
true clue to the heart of the mystery—if a true clue
and a real mystery there be—for though a million of
words would not butter one parsnip, they help wonderfully to darken counsel. I, for my p a r t , " h© added,
yawning, shaking, and stretching himself, "feel just
as I suppose I should if 1 had been standing on my
head for two or three hours."
" And do you also think, sir," said Mr. Lumsden,
as his wife, with trembling fingers, gathered up a
number of letters addressed to her by her son, which,
if implicit faith might IJO placed in them, Avere
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decisive of the writer's innocence, " d o you also
think there is no hope for this unfortunate victim of
circumstances ?"
The prompt reply which would have been given
to the gentleman was checked upon my tongue by his
afflicted lady's piteous, beseeching look, and whilst I
hesitated, Mr, Ferret, Avhose temper the wearisome
and apparently endless conference had somewhat
soured, broke sharply in with:—
'' One could not be a victim, permit me to say, Mr.
Lumsden, to anything worse, more damnable, than
circumstances. You can neither bribe, bully, suborn,
nor outAvit circumstances, and their ' victims' it has
fallen in my way to notice are cither cursed fools,
or—he—em. But I really must be gone. I Avill
see you again, sir, in the course of the day. Good
morning! Y"ou Avill please to observe," added Mr.
Ferret, pausing with the door in his hand, " you AAQII
please to obserA-e that I do not at all despair of pulling
Mr. Conj'ers through—very far from that, I merely
say, as I have before said to you, madam, that all the
tears in the Avorld Avon't help us, and that you had
better leave the matter entirely in the hands of your
l)resent attorney and counsel, or, I say it Avith all
i-espect, but plainly, transfer the management of the
case to others in Avhom you can place confidence."
" I t Avas not from lack of confidence in either yourself or Mr. Ferret," remarked Mr. Lumsden, in his
Dest and blandest manner^ as the irate attorney dis->
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appeared, slamming the door smartly after him, " that
made me desirous of being present at this consultation.
No, ,sir: it was the restless, fcA-erish disquietude, forbidding repose of either the mind or the body of an
anxious mother that—•"
" S a y no more, sir, pray," I interrupted, " y o u r
inotiA-es are rightly appreciated
You are ill, Mrs.
Immsden," I added, breaking suddenly off, and catching the lady's arm just in time to prevent her falling
cai the floor. " This harassing conference has been
too much for her," I Avent on to say, after Ave had
laid her in a fainting state upon a sofa, " and it will
be Avell to send for the apothecary over the way."
I did so, and proper restoratives haA^ing been
applied, the much agitated lady left with her husband.
Within half an hour of the rising of the Court of
King's Bench that aftemooon, Mr. Ferret and I were
again in anxious, and this time unfettered consultation, in the matter of Rex versus Martin Salacete
(Jonyers. I t proved as sterile as the preceding one.
" The fact appears to be," said Mr. Ferret, testily—•
Avith vexed,angry testiness—"the fact appears to be
that there is nothing to discover. The frank, open,
handsome countenance of young Conj^ers, and the
diabolic phiz of Benjamin Marks are liars, both of
them. The young Christian is a vulgar thief; and the
old Jew a ti-uthful, virtuous Israelite ! I can see my
Avay to no other A-erdiet, and j'et I am morally ,^ure
tha,t Avould be a uiistakcn one !"
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" The proveable facts lying," I remarked, " on the
surface, point but to one conclusion ; and not having
seen Conyers, my judgment is not biassed or disturbed
by the very fallacious evidence to character, fu-rnished,
you say, by his countenance—"
" Countenance, air, manners, speech," interrupted
Mr. Ferret. " Good Lord, what an out-and-out skilful
counterfeit he must be, if he is a counterfeit!"
" Well, but what probable or possible motive can
you suggest, that could induce Marks to prefer such
an accusation, if it be a false accusation ? I can see
plainly enough, that some vague but inveterate suspicion of somebody—perhaps I could once in three
guesses name that somebody—lurks uneasily in Mr.
Ferret's m i n d ; and that suspicion might become
mine could I perceive that he had any conceivable
interest to serve by compassing the ruin of Conyers."
" T h a t Ae had any conceivable interest to serve,"
replied Ferret. " I t is not a female then, that you
suspect, or, craving pardon, that you might, certain
conditions given, suspect.
You are right there,
unquestionably. There is no girl or woman concerned
in the affair, except the poor fellow's mother: a
handsome, singularly interesting woman, according
to my poor judgment," added the attorney.
" V e r y much s o ; and Lumsden seems greatly
attached to her."
" H e m ! Why yes—seems. Who is it says he j^nts
no faith in ' seems,' or actions which a man might
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play: something to that effect, I remember. But, as
you say, Mr. Lumsden does seem much attached to his
wife—superabundantly seems so; is utterly caieless of costs in this perplexing business; came out
magnificently for that muddling consultation last
night: told me two hours ago that he would sacrifice
his last shilling to save his wife's son—solely for her
sake it must be, since Conyers he has never seen—to
saA'o his wife's son from the dreadful doom with
Avhich he is menaced. He imagines, I suppose, that
if his step-son is convicted, he will be hanged; though
therein, I think, Mr. Lumsden reckons without his
host."
"Reckons Avithout his host! Come, come, Mr.
F e r r e t ; that is a little too bad."
" I know it is too bad," exclaimed Mr. Ferret, with
strange vehemence. " M u c h too bad: scandalously
bad; and yet, for this life of mine, I cannot away
with the thought which prompted that scandalous
expression. Curious, however, is it not ?" he added,
in his usual dry, matter-of-fact tone, " t h a t this immense consideration of Mr. Lumsden for his Avife
shordd have been born as it were of this unhappy
business; his previous behaviour having been, I find,
anything but kind or considerate towards ' the beloved
partner of my life,' as he styles her in that note to me.
D
him," broke out Mr. Ferret again vrith savage
emphasis: " I do believe he is an infernal humbug!"
" Really, now, Mr. Ferret, this is absurd. Once
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more, can you suggest any, the slightest cause for
the deadly enmity, which it is plain you believe, or
imagine, Mr. Lumsden feels towards Conyers—a
person whom he has never seen—of whom he has
nothing to gain, or fear?"
" A l l t m e ; all admitted. Lumsden himself is rich :
his wife has not a penny to will or otherwise dispose
of. The estate of young Conyers—being his palette
and pencil—goes Avith h i m : he has nothing, inherits
nothing, even prospectively: I cannot, I repeat, make
it out—fathom it—but for all that—"
My clerk here looked in to announce that another
attorney AA^as in Availing, and Mr. Ferret presently Avent
his Avay.
Mr, Ferret's surmises or suspicions Avill be scarcely
rendered more intelligible to the reader by the recital
of the substantial facts set forth in the liberallyendorsed brief before mentioned, which facts, howcA'er,
it will be well to at once state.
Mrs. Conyers, the Avidowof an officer in tho Inland
Revenue department, had, by the charms and graces
of her person and manner, won the heart, or, at
all events, obtained tho hand of Joshua Lumsden,
Esquire, a rich bachelor, of little more than her
own age, then residing in Bedford Square, and,
since his marriage, in Portland Place. Her son,
Martin Salacete Conyers, an artist, was studying
in Italy at the time, and it appeared Avas not well
pleased Avith his mother for taking a second husband
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BO soon—about fifteen months—after the decease
of his father. This disapprobation did not, Ave Avcrc
informed, extend to the second husband, Mr, Lumsdei),
in a personal sense; Avas moreover very mildly
expressed, and shoAved itself principally in the
broA-ity and infrequency of the young man's letters
to his mother; and on his return to England, about
eighteen months subsequently, by his refusal to visit
at Portland Place, Adhere he only once presented
himself to embrace his mother, at which time, as it
chanced, Mr, Lumsden was not at home. I t might
be also that young Conyers, with the instinctive
jjerception in such a case of a son, discerned that his
mother was not happy in her second choice and fine
home—I, myself, though I had not deemed it expedient
to own so much to Mr, Ferret, had noticed during our
night conference, through all her nervous, hysterical
excitement, the strongly impressed lines, Avhen her
face was momently in repose, of a deep-graven, subdued sadness, of anterior date to the terrible calamity
whieh had noAV fallen upon her,—and he might be
the more unAvilling therefore to cultivate the acquaintance of her husband, and thereby place himself in th©
Avay of Avitnessing a son-ow which Avas remediless, or,
at all events, Avhich he could neither relioA^e nor
lighten.
Confident, like all youthful poets and painters, in the
power of his genius to hcAV him out, through A'>hatever
granitic obstacles might oppose themselves, a short
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and swift road to fame and fortune, young Conyers set
himself valiantly to the task of achieving greatness
for himself and by himself; painting away with untiring industry for some eight or nine months; by which
time his dreams had become much less rose-coloured,
when he did dream, which was not so often as he once
did. His pet picture, a scene from Cymbeline, that
has been sine© engraved, and the reader may perhaps
have seen, was refused admission by the Royal
Academy, and he Avas fain to sell it to a dealer
in Wardour Street, Soho, for ten pounds! Darker
and darker lowered the clouds of fate, and louder,
nearer, rolled the thunder—those thunder mutterings
which the sensitive and fearful ear of disenchanted,
unfriended genius, surely detects, whilst yet his
sun, though doomed to go down in the morning, still
glimmers with pale fitful light above the horizon—and
presently he had nothing left but his watch and one
or two less valuable trinkets Avherewith to stave off
hungry want for the few days those superfluities
might suffice to do so. I n that dire extremity pride
partially loosened his strong grasp of the despairing
painter's soul, and Conyers wended his slow reluctant
way to Portland Place, with the half formed intention
of asking assistance from his mother, which, in fact,
he could not conceal from himself—and this was the
serpent-sting—Avas to ask alms of her husband—of her
tyrant husband, as he believed or feared. He went
so near to the door as to see that it was besieged by
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carriages setting down gay company at the Avealthy
Mr, Lumsden's mansion; and he turned back, one
can easily understand, A\'ith augmented bitterness of
spirit, towards his OAvn obscure, hopeless home!
Determining to ride out the storm by his own
unaided powers, or, if it must be so, perish therein undegraded, as in that cankered state ofmind he deemed
it, by one cry for help, Conyers, for the first time
in his life, entered a pawnbroker's shop, and offered his
watch in pledge for as much as they would lend him
upon it;—an unusual mode of pawning, since it was
noticed at the time, find afterwards observed upon by
the shopman, who, moreover, knew something of the
applicant and his pursuits and connections. As Conyers
was leaving the shop with the money which he had
obtainedupon the watch, he observed a Jew, one Benjamin Marks, to whom he had sold some pictures, standing on the opposite side of the street; and although he
could have sAvorn that their eyes met recognisingly,
the next moment Marks appeared not to have seen
him—so abstracted, objectless was th© man's look, as
he crossed over and passed down th© street, brushing
close by Conyers, without speaking to, or, as it seemed,
perceiA-ing him, A day or two afterwards, the Jew
called in Newman Street to ask if the artist had anything in his way to dispose of, and m reply to Conyers
said he did not remember to have met with or seen
him during the past week. After this, Marks' visits
were frequent, and he finally procured Conyers an
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order to copy a number of valuable paintings, in the
possession of a large picture dealer, for Avhich he Avas
to be paid one hundred guineas, Marks himself only
charging his much admired friend the artist five per
cent, commission upon the gross amount. Conyers set
resolutely to Avork, and had about half accomplished
the task before the proceeds of his watch and some
other articles were exhausted, when he took the liberty
of asking Mr. LoAvis LaAvrence for a cheque on account.
To his surprise and mortification that person bluntly
refused to pay one farthing till the work was finished,
and in support of his refusal, referred to the terms of
the written contract, Avhich certainly bore him out
in that refusal, though in the flurry of concluding the
agreement, Conyers had not, it seemed, heeded the
stipulation. What Avas to be done ? how Avas he to
exist for the nextfiA^eor six Aveeeks ? AA^as the instant
and anxious self-questioning of Conyers, and A'ery
remarkably, A'cry fatally, as it proved, Benjamin
Maiks presented himself in the very nick of time
Avith an ansAver! The after occurrences thus fell out,
Conyers Avho worked at the pictures at Mr, Lawrence's
private residence. Stoke NoAvington, had repeatedly
met Marks when returning therefrom to his OAvn home,
and AA'ith the easy, almost contemptuous indifference
to the social status of chance-companions frequently
noticed in artists and men of letters, a failing, if it
be one, traceable, perhaps, to their OAATI lofty opinion
of themselvcj, looked ujDon frora Avhich sublime height,
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Bagges the banker, and Tape the tally-man, are upon
about the same dwarfish level—had now and then
passed an hour with him in social fellowship at a
tavern. He did so upon meeting Avith him after
receiving the exasperating rebuff from Mr, LaAvrence ;
and as Marks was unusually free and merry, Conyers
A-ery angry and heated, the glass circulated rapidly;
and excited hy its genial influence, the painter confided
to his patron, as in a certain sense Marks might be
called, the distressing position in AA-hich he found
himself placed, Benjamin Marks was all indignant
sympathy; could not have believed—Avould not then,
if any other than his highly talented and esteemed
friend, Mr. Conyers, had told him so—that Lawrence
would have held so rigidly to the letter of his bond.
And how was the mischance to be remedied?
Lawrence, having once refused, it would be, Marks
observed, easier to walk off with St. Paul's, as Samson
did with the gates of Gaza, than to shake his determination ! He, himself, unfortunately had no spare money
just then; nor money's worth—"although—although
—" added Mr. Marks, hesitatingly, as if fearful of too
hastily committing himself, and loking as he finished
his tumbler, keenly in the somewhat flustered 03-es
of his highly-talented and esteemed friend—"Although—How long Avill it be, Mr. Conyers, before
the pictures are finished ?"
" How long ? FiA-e or six Avceks."
" Certainly in two months?"
s
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" Beyond doubt, if I live so long,"
" If you live so long," echoed Marks musingly:—
He, by-the-by. Ferret remarked, was a fairly-educated
English Jew, and spoke consequently the English
tongue correctly enough,
" If you live so long!
To be sure that risk is on th© cards; though but a
slight one. I shall venture notwithstanding. Look
you, Mr, Conyers; this is how we will manage it, I
sell jewellery sometimes for a large house on Commission, I shall say to-morrow morning that I know
a gentleman who wants a diamond ring, at, about
fifteen pounds value, first hand price, I could not go
to a larger figure than that at two months' credit, I
bring it to you, you give me your note of hand at
that date, which I pay to my principal; and you,
anywhere, borrow ten pounds, perhaps more upon
it,"
Conyers laughed, detecting as he thought he did, a
design on Marks' part to make a profit of his highly
talented and esteemed friend's necessities: not a
very exorbitant profit; for in sooth, Marks was the
most reasonable Jew he had ever heard of, as Avitness
his contentment with a bare five per cent, commission
upon the himdred guineas he had helped him, Conyers, t o ! Besides, it was a mode of boiTOwing less
offensive to the artist's pride than a direct loan would
have been, and after a little shilly-shallying, the
arrangement was concluded, and an appointment
made for the next afternoon at the Red Cow, Dalston,
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Avhere the painter's note of hand was to be exchanged
for the Jew's diamond ring.
Four o'clock Conyers understood to be the time
agreed upon, and within a few minutes of that hour
he arrived at the Red Cow, where he found Marks
asleep, or apparently so, in the garden; muddled with
drink too he seemed, and exceedingly fractious upon
being awakened; complained that he had been kept
waiting since two o'clock; but ultimately calmed
down, and unlocking a small portable desk, displayed
a number of costly rings and other articles of
jcAvellery. The ring he advised Conyers to purchase
Avas a rose diamond, not the tenth part of th© worth,
he said, of a splendidly set brilliant which the
painter greatly admired, but was nevertheless dirt
cheap at fifteen pounds.
The affair was quickly
despatched. Conyers gave his note of hand, Marks
the ring and a verbal undertaking to take it back, if
required to do so, for two pounds less than he had
sold it for.
Brandy and water and cigars were
ordered, Conyers, as was his frequent habit under such
circumstancss, sank into a profound reverie, Marks into
a profound slumber ; and the Jew still slept and snored
when Conyers roused himself to depart. He shook
3Iarks smartly by the collar, but failing to elicit more
than an angry groAvl, left him to his repose, and went
hastily aAvay; the coming on of evening warning him
that he had no time to spare, having faithfully promised his landlord to square accounts with him before
s 2
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he slept. He had no time to spare, for the place was
being closed, when Conyers passed furtively into the
shop where he had pledged his watch, and handing
the ring, wrapped in paper as he had received it from
Marks, to the shopman—Avho was also the proprietor of
the establishment, and, as before intimated, had some
personal knowledge of Mr, Conyers, though that gentleman Avas unaware of it—asked for as large a loan as
possible thereon.
The pa\A-nbroker examined the
ring closely, and disappeared for a few minutes to
consult the judgment of another as to its value: He
had just retui-ned when a gentleman with whom
Martin Conyers Avas slightly acquainted, entered the
shop to inquire the price of an article in the Avindow :
Conyers was naturally much confused by the rencontre in such a place; Avhich the friendly, or sympathising pawnbroker observing, said with prompt
good nature, "Your parcel will be made up for you,
Mr. Conyers, immediately, and should the articles not
suit you, we will take them back," Conyers thanked
h i m ; presently received the said parcel, hurried
home and found he had been lent fifty pounds upon a
trinket for which he had covenanted to pay a JCAV
fifteen at the end of tAvo months! There must, he
felt, be some mistake, and he immediately Avent back
to ask the paAvnbroker for an explanation; but finding the premises closed, necessarily deferred his
inquiry till the next day.
I n the meantime Marks had aAvoke in the gaixlcn
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arbour at the Red COAV, and afler inquiring for his
A-anished friend Avent home, Avliere he discoveied that
Avhilst he slept, his box had been opened, no doubt
A\-ith the key taken from his own pocket, and a
diamond ring Avortli a hundred guineas, that which
Conyers had so much admired, stolen therefrom!
Recalling to mind that eager admiration, and coupling
it Avith the fact that he had fallen asleep in Conyers'
2nesence, and Conyers' presence only, he could not
avoid the conclusion that the artist Avas the robber,
and fortliAvith set off in a cab with a brother Israelite
for NcAA'man Street, found Conyers at home, and with
fierce outcries, Avhich brought the landlord and others
into the apartment, demanded the ring stolen from
him Avhilst he slept!
Conyers was indignant, furious; denied possession
of any other ring than that which he had honestly
purchased, and the storm of Avords terminated by the
calling in of a police officer, and consequent discovery
that Conyers had obtained fifty pounds upon a ring
subsequently proA'ed to be that which Marks had
been, as he alleged, robbed of; and which, till it was
produced before the magistrate by the pawnbroker,
the artist persisted Avas that which he had purchased
of the Jew,
This A^-as the substance of th© two versions of the
affair, giA'en by T\lartin Conyers and Benjamin Marks,
and minutely detailed in the brief by Samuel Ferret,
The comparatively valueless ring Avhich Conyers had
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really purchased, could not be found, and before Mr.
Ferret, instructed by Mr. Lumsden, appeared in his
behalf, the unfortunate young man had frankly stated
that it was impossible Marks could have given
him the " brilliant" ring, in mistake for the other.
He was consequently committed for trial, and
albeit that I as much as possible avoided criminal
cases, Mr. Ferret prevailed upon me to appear for the
defence, both the then leaders at the Old Bailey,
Alley and Adolphus, a most unusual circumstance,
having been retained for the prosecution!
I t will be seen by this resume' of the case, that
upon the face of it Mr. Lumsden was not in the
slightest manner, either directly or indirectly, implicated therewith : lynx-eyed Mr. Ferret had, however,
chanced upon some faint indices, pointing to a
contrary conclusion. Mr. Lumsden professed to be
totally unacquainted with even the persons of
Lawrence and Marks; which was no doubt true, as
regarded the picture-dealer, who moreover had, it
seemed, as far as he was concerned, acted bond fide in
the affair, and, as he readily explained, had refused to
advance Mr. Conyers money by the recommendation
of Marks, who told him that if he did, the clever but
dissipated artist would not probably work another
hour at the pictures till the last shilling of the
money so obtained had been spent, squandered!
But Marks, Mr, Lumsden did know, unless a clerk of
Fen-et's was grossly mistaken, which I thought quite
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likely; or as possibly, if not as probably, had inAented or imagined an incident which he knew would
chime in with the foregone conclusion of his employer's mind. This clerk, Avho had been for several
days the constant but unnoticed shadow of Mr,
Benjamin Marks, declared that he saw Messrs,
Lumsden and Marks speak to, whilst swiftly passing,
each other in Fleet Street, Avhere Marks had been
sauntering for some time before th© print shops,
but all that whil© eagerly observant of the vehicles
that stopped near him to put down passengers; a
watchfulness at length rewarded by the sight of Mr,
Lumsden, who got doAvn near Crane Court, walked
SAviftly on, and th© clerk was positive slipped something—a purse or a paper—into Marks' ready hand.
To be sure, th© clerk had never till then seen Mr.
Lumsden, but when pointed out to him the next day
by Mr, Ferret, he without much hesitation declared
him to be the gentleman at sight of whom, as he
quitted the hackney coach, Marks' black eyes had
lightened \rith a recognising intelligence!
This perplexing, vaguely suggestiv© fact, supposing it to be one, was about the only tangible
circumstance that Mr, Ferret could adduce in support
of the fantastic suspicions which his imagination had
conjured up, till three or four days previous to the
commencement of the Old Bailey Session,
His
restless zeal in behfdf of Martin Conyers, in whose
favour he after every interview with the inculpated
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gentleman, seemed to be more and more invcterately
prejudiced, made him acquainted Avith a secret AA-hich
he belieA'cd, though he Avould have found it impossible,
had he been so minded, to haA-e given an intelligible
reason for such belief, had a direct bearing upon the
case, and threw a nOAV and startling light thereon: this
•—That Joshua Lumsden, Esquire, of Portland Place,
Avas not the wealthy man report gave him out to b e ;
Av;iK, au contraire, on the brink of bankruptcy, of Avaddling " a lame d u c k " out of the Stock-Exchange
Alley, Avhere he had so long triumphantly spread his
jDlumes and floated buoyantly upon the tui'bid sea
which hissed and roared aboA'e so many human
Avrecks : should not help—mighty help—the absolute
command of many thousands of pounds—reach him
Avithin a fortnight or three weeks at farthest!
" Now, as a droAA-ning man," added Samuel Ferret,
after rapidlj- imparting this intelligence, Avhich, by the
by, he had obtained of a brother attornej- and intimate friend, whom a large creditor, anxious to obtain
security of Joshua Lumsden, Esquire, had consulted
upon the likeliest mode of securing that desideratum—
" Now a drowning man would, in my opinion, as
readily catch at a rope as a straw, and "
" Mr. Lumsden," said m.y clerk, partially opening
the door, " wishes to see Mr. Ferret, AAdio he has been
informed at the office Avas here."
Ferret nodded acquiescence, and I bade the clerk
desire Mr. Lumsden to walk in.
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" Talk of the dcAil," said I'erret—" but mum, here
ho is."
Mr, Lumsden came in Avith a weight of Avoe in his
.sloAv, emphatic foot-fall; a depth of despair in his
rigidly religious features, Avhich, as acting, was admiral ile, and but faintly Avord-rendered by—•
" Ah sir! ah gentlemen ! But three clear daj's,
and that unhappy boy ! And only tAvo and tAventy !
I liaA-e just seen a copy of the calendar : ' Martin
(Salacete Conyers, 22, AVCII educated,'
Dear me,
dear me, but man is born coi-rupt, and desperately
AA'icked, I called at your office," added the sleek and
solemn gentleman, " to ask if you knew, if you had
heard of anything that might warrant but a slight, the
slightest hope of a happy deliverance from the calamity,
the shame suspended OA^er us as by a single hair ?"
"Forty-eight hours," retorted Ferret—his tone
was that of a retort, and a very snappish one, " fortyeight hours, sir, and it is full as many since I saw j'ou,
whisper many and strange things in my ear; one
whisper I may mention, as an instance, assures me
that next settling day at the Exchange will Avitness a
notable downcome, unless mighty help should by that
time reach a certain person from the clouds, or
likelier, from the bottomless p i t ! You seem to know
AA'hom I mean," added Ferret, with his sharp, arroAvy
eyes unswerA-ingly fixed upon the Avhite face of his
auditor, " and fear, perhaps, to suffer damage by the
catastroplic."
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" N o , sir—no, Mr. Ferret," stammered Lumsden,
wrenching himself away from the attorney's searching gaze, " No : my affairs, thank heaven, are in my
own hands. But it is not of general or business
topics I would speak. I asked you if anything had
come to light in connection with the fate of Martin
Conyers?"
" Martin Salacete Conyers," said Ferret quickly.
" By-the-by, and the remark has been upon the tip of
my tongue a hundred times, Salacete is a very odd
baptismal name; has he any relative of that name ? "
"Relative, Mr. F e r r e t ? relative, s i r ? " replied Mr.
Lumsden, Arith obvious discomposure; " n o , sir, not
that I am aware of; no, certainly not."
" Ha ! still a remarkable, out of the way name, is it
not? That of a godfather, possibly, e h ? "
" Not that I am aware of, Mr. Ferret," replied
Lumsden, vrith reviving dignity and coolness.
" N o ! Avell, poor fellow, a few days hence it will
matter little to him whom he was named after."
" You do not surely apprehend," exclaimed. Mr.
Lumsden, with real trepidation—"You do not surely
apprehend that the — the last—th© — the capital
penalty will be enforced ?"
" N o , no, God forbid! Our criminal courts are
not quite such shambles as they were a few years
since, thanks to Romilly and others. Your step-son
has nothing worse than ' civil' death, as it is termed,
to dread."
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" That is, ho Avill be dead in law, the capital
sentence having been recorded against him, though
all the while very thoroughly alive," exclaimed
Lumsden, Arith an expression of relief, tinged, so to
speak, by a ton© of jocularity.
" Precisely t h a t ; could not, for example, inherit
half a million of money, should an uncle or aunt, a
godfather or godmother, take into his or her head,
should have taken it into his or her head, to bequeath
him a trifle of the kind.
To be condemned to
' civil' death, such a contingency as that supervening would be, you, Mr.' Lumsden, I perceive agree
with me, a most exasperating calamity."
" Upon my word, Mr. Ferret," said Mr. Lumsden,
as he rose from his chair and endeavoured, not very
successfully, to assume an impatiently-indifferent air
and tone, " y o u ramble strangely this morning from
the subject upon which I called to speak with you.
I conclude, however, that you have nothing of importance to communicate through me to Mrs. Lumsden,
respecting her son, and I shall therefore bid you good
day." Mr. Lumsden thereupon bowed separately and
solemnly to both of us, and departed.
The reader Arill have seen that I played mute
during th© foregoing dialogue, not, however, an unobservant one; and the eff©ct upon my mind was a
clearer, though yet cloudy appreciation of Mr. Ferret's
suspicions. As to Ferret himself, he was off at once
to NoAvgate.
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"Perhaps Conyers knows something about Salacete," he exclaimed, as he pulled on his gloves and
adjusted his hat. " An odd, very odd name, curious
that it never before occurred to me to ask hoAv he
came by it. One thing," he added pausing in his
hasty exit, and sharply facing me,—" one thing you,
sir, may depend upon, which is, that I Avill never again
have anything to do with defending interesting
prisoners accused of unaccountable felonies, I am so
haunted by this incomprehensible affair that positivelj'
I can think, dream of nothing else, I must haA-e
dreamed of this Salacete, or the name Avould not be
buz, buzzing in my brain as it does. Well it is but
another stone to turn, and if there's nothing underneath, it can't be helped. Good-bye,"
He was back in about tAvo hours, and, ash© always
did when excited, came up the stairs three or four at
a stride,
" Not gone out I am glad to see ! Well, I have
found out something about Salacete! He was a SAveetheart of Charlotte Marchmont's before she became
Mrs, Conyers: match disapproA-ed of by old Marchmont, and Salacete sailed with a broken heart and a
cadet's commission for Bombay, Yes, and Salacete
knoAV Lumsden intimately. They were schoolfellows
together, and regular cronies when the distracted
loA-er sailed for India, Martin Conyers, senior, Avas
also upon friendly terms with Salacete, Ei-nest Vavasour Salacete—grandissimo names, eh ?---and it was at
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his suggestion, and as a sort of peace-offering, the
young felloAv cooped up yonder believes, that he, the
said young fellow, was baptized Salacete. Perhaps
also," Mr. Ferret went on to say, " perhaps also, for
such vulgar considerations are sometimes found mixed
up Avith and qualifying the most double-refined sentiment, Conj-ers senior had a presentiment that tho
name, combined with Ernest Vavasour Salacete's
dream-memories of Charlotte Marchmont, might one
day make his son heir to the hoards of an old yellow
nabob! I have sent a clerk off to Doctors' Commons,
so I shall soon know if that presentiment has been
already realised."
" You imagine then that Mr. Salacete may have
recently died, and bequeathed a large fortune to
young Conyers! A bold presumption t r u l y ; but
supposing it realized, how could it affect Mr. Lumsden ?"
" H o w ! Bless me, how dull we are to-day ! Is it
not possible—just possible, i say, that Joshua Lumsden,—Ernest Vavasour Salacete's old crony,^—may
haAO been left trustee under his will, if there be a
Avill, eh? 0 , to be sure, shrug j'our shoulders, I
am dreaming of course; but never mind, if I a7n
dreaming, and I am by no means sure that I am not,
my dreams won't, legally speaking, damnify us.
And only observe," briskly continued Mr, Ferret,
— " you are not, I knoAv, particularly busy for half an
hour, and my clerk Avill be here presently iVom
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Doctors' Commons, By the way, have I told you
that Mrs, Thornley, old Sir Jasper's daughter-in-law,
has given birth to a bouncing boy ; and of the grand
doings at Compton Castle, in consequence ? No!
—well it's quite correct then: I am going doAvn
directly this tormenting business is settled one way
or the other. But where was I, in re Martin Salacete
Conyers ? I have it. Only observe, I was saying
what a brilliant thread of romance runs through this
affair : Ernest Vavasour Salacete, a young gentleman
of great merit but slender means, falls desperately in
loA^e with the amiable, beautiful, and so on, Charlotte
Marchmont; th© old hunks of a fiinty-hoarted father,
—which of course all fathers are, —cruelly sunders
their young hearts; the convulsed Salacete departs,
tearing his hair and beating his breast, for I n d i a ;
whereupon the equally distracted damsel, reflecting
that the wide ocean roars between them, consents to
martyr herself in matrimony to Martin Conyers, Esq., a
gentleman of large income, and a handsome, worthy
fellow Avithal, if his son's word is to be taken, even
with allowances. After about twenty years, Conyers,
husband, dies, and, a considerable aggravation of the
calamity—with him, his large income,
Ernest
Vavasour Salacete is still somewhere in the Pacific:
perhaps, men being proverbially fickle, married and
the father of a family; but Joshua Lumsden, Esq.,—
smooth-spoken, specious Joshua Lumsden,—whom
Charlotte Marchmont once upon a time refused with
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a girlish thoughtlessness and disdain which he has
neither forgotten nor forgiven, and would give half
a million if he had a whole one, to be very thoroughly
revenged of,—is close at hand, and after a decorous
intei-A-al, A'-cntnires to intimate that the pristine flame,
smothered in its own smoke whilst Conyers lived,
has been fanned by the hearse plumes which waved
over that lamented husband's coffin into unquenchable fierceness; that he, Joshua Lumsden, is, moreover, A^ery wealthy—^not the only lie by a thousand
that he has told I'll be sworn—and—and—. Well
the upshot is, that the interesting relict is legally
appropriated by Joshua Lumsden, to the dreadful
discomfiture of aforesaid interesting relict when she
finds out, and it does not take long to find out, what
a delightful gentleman she has become the cherished
appendage of. The sequel of the story is yet to come;
and here I hope is the interpretive heading to a new,
and last chapter," added Mr. Ferret, snatching a not©
from the hand of my clerk before the words—" For
you, sir," were fairly out of the man's mouth.
The note was from the clerk who had been deputed
to search the Arill-register at Doctors' Commons; and
I could read its disappointing contents in Ferret's
face as quickly as his eye ran over the written lines,
" N o will there it seems," he grumbled, as he
crumpled up the note and thrust it into his pocket,
" I suppose then I am fooled by my imagination;
though that is an article, which if I had taken an in-
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A'entory of self, I should certainly not have put doAvn
amongst the miscellaneous contents. ^A hy then did
Lumsden change from Avhite to red, and red to Avhite
twenty times this morning Avhilst I Avas talking of
godfathers and Salacetes, civil death and legacies?
I shall persevere a little further yet. Ci-devant
Charlotte Marchmont, and now for her sins Mrs.
Lumsden, can, if she chooses to do so,—and she will
choose to do so if her son may possibly be helped
thereby,—can tell me more about this same Salacete,
if I can contriA'e to see her alone; and I Avill contrive to see her alone;" he added, vehemently,
" Good afternoon, sir," And away bustled Mr.
Ferret,
He did contrive, after a good deal of manoeuvring,
to see Mrs, Lumsden alone and heard from her that
Ernest Vavasour Salacete, after Avhom her son had
been named, was, she knew, aliA-e, though in failing
health, not very long since, as she had received a
letter from him about six months after her marriage
Avith Mr, Lumsden, dated Madras, " and Avritten," said
the unhappy Avife, Avith a faint blush and smile, that
struggled for a moment with her fast falling tears,
" under the impression that I was still a Avidow."
I n that letter Mr, Salacete stated that he had realized
a large fortune, in a civil capacity, Mrs, Lumsden
undei-stood, and intended returning to England as
soon as he could wind up his A'ery complicated affairs.
She had not heard from, or of him since, although she
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v.as morally sure, from various, circumstances, that
Mr, Lumsden had since then been in frequent communication Avith him. She did not remember to
liaAO heard him speak of any relation, except the
bachelor-uncle, long since dead, by Avhom he Avas
brought up and educated; but Mr, Ferret Avould, she
suggested, be sure to obtain tidings of him at the
East India House; he being, she had heard Mr.
Lumsden say, a very large proprietor of stock, Mrs.
Lumsden promised secrecy both as to her interview
Avith Ferret, and the purpose for which he had
obtained it; and the attorney betook himself without
delay to Leadenhall Street, where he ascertained that
Ernest Vavasour Salacete had died at Madras when
on the point of embarking for England; and that it
was believed, that by a Avill forwarded not many
days before his death to Joshua Lumsden, Esq. of
Portland Place, the Avhole of his property, which had
been realised, and invested in the Company's stock,
had been devised to that gentleman, although
]\Ir, Lumsden had as yet, for want of some attesting
formality Avhich could only be remedied at Madras,
abstained from taking out probate on the will;—with
other particulars unnecessary to be here set forth,
Mr, Ferret's excitement Avhilst relating this important discovery, as AA-C both deemed it, to me, Avas
intense, and fairly carried me aAvay in the direction
of his OAvn persistent conclusions, AVhy this silence
-this mystery about Mr, Salacete's Avill ?—Avhy aboA-e
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all did Lumsden have recourse to a subterfuge the
other day, when asked if Conyers had a godfather or
relative of the name of Salacete ? Could it be,—and
that it could be seemed to gleam out at the crevices
of the cunningly contrived plot,—that he, the embarrassed stock-speculator, had conspired with the
Jew Marks to compass the destruction, the civil death
of his step-son, in order to avert commercial, social
i-uin from himself ? There was a startling likelihood
in that hypothesis, becoming more and more vivid as
Mr. Ferret, confirmed in his own foregone conclusion,
passed eagerly in review, and commented upon a
number of incidents, slight, intangible separately
viewed, but as a cumulative whole very significant;
that had first suggested a suspicion of the true state of
the case to his own mind. Then followed a consultation
as to the most promising plan for converting that suspicion into a proveable certainty;—a knotty probleminsolvable by any expedient I dared to recommend,
though I will not say that the device which Mr.
Ferret had subsequently recourse to was not spoken
of as one, that if professionally practicable, might be
attended with the best results; neither can I deny
that the peculiar look which shot out from under Mr.
Ferret's knitted brows, at the mention of that device,
coupled with the immediate cessation of our consultation on the proper course to be pursued under the
very difficult and embarrassing circumstances, left
me in but slight doubt as to the decision in
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the case taken in th© zealous attorney's court of
conscience.
" A n d now;" said Mr. Ferret, Avith, I further
admit, an air and accent as if I had openly, and in
tei-ms endorsed that decision; " a n d now, Arith
reference to another hitch in professional etiquette.
Unquestionably poor Conyers is my client. There
can be no question that it is he whom I am bound to
defend against all comers; whether the assailant be
an open manly foe, or a sly, double-dealing traitor.
I t is, however, equally undeniable that Lumsden has
furnished the funds for defending his step-son against
his own diabolical machinations. Hence arises a
delicate and serious question. Am I justified, seeing
I am about to do my best towards convicting
Lumsden of subornation of perjury, in retaining
possession of the fellow's money?—or ought I to—
to—"
" To give it back to him, you would say ? Yes:
I think you ought to do so,"
" Well—but confound it, the sum is a large one;
and my client Conyers may not, after all, inherit
under Salacete's will!—A very considerable sum,"
added Mr, Ferret, Arith a sharp glance at the endorsement on the brief,
" I shall willingly return you my fees,"
" W i l l you, indeed? Come, that simplifies the
affair, and makes ' paying back,' a much pleasanter
process. I t shall be done, too, directly certain facts
T 2
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have been quietly ascertained, and we may Avithout
imprudence let the old fox know the hunters are
beating up his cover. But the precious moments
swiftly pass; and what my hand has found to do
must be done at once, and Avith all my might. Bless
my soul, it is already just upon half-past twelve, and
Lumsden returns home from the city by half-past
three ! Only three clear hours!—and to-morrow a
true bill will be found!
Well, nil desjperandum.
Three hours diligently employed may make these
odds all even yet. Good day, I shall look in again
and, I hope, report progress, before I sleep."
I t Avas not yet three o'clock Avhen Mr, Ferret
again made his appearance and reported progress
Avith a vengeance ! Upon leaving me he had forthAvith hastened to Portland Place, inquired for Mr.
Lumsden, and when told, as he well knew he should
be, that that gentleman was not at home, said in that
case it Avas requisite he should see Mrs, Lumsden.
H e saw that lady; and Avith as much preparatory
periphrasis as his eager temjDerament permitted,
imparted to the fearfully-listening wife and mother
his oAATi impression of the devilish game her husband
Avas playing — the stake whereof Avas her son's
life!
Mrs. Lumsden was so terribly bewildered as AVCII
as agitated by what she heard, that nearly an hour
of invaluable time had slipped away before Mr, Ferret
could succeed in making her comprehend the true
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position of aflairs, and the pressing necessity Avhich
e.\.isted for prompt, resolute action on her part if she
Avould saA-e her son : " A n d , " added Mr. Ferret, " a t
the same time save your husband from the extreme
penalty that Avill else overtake h i m ; for be assured,
madam, that if you fail your son in this extremity, I
Avill n o t ; and that sooner or later I shall succeed in
j^lucking doAvn vengeance—ruin—utter, irretrievable
ruin—upon the conspirators Avho have hunted my
client into their toils !"
" But what shall I do ?" sobbed the distracted
lady, "What—Avhat to the purpose can I do ? Mr.
Lumsden's private papers are locked up in his
secretaire, of Avhich he never parts with the key.
Alas ! alas! my son," she added, as she paced to and
fro the apartment, wringing her hands, " your mother
can only aid you Avith her prayers !"
" Work, madam, is prayer," retorted F e r r e t : " e s pecially a Avork of mercy—of justice, and of far
greater efficacy than wordy strivings for your son's
deliA'erance. Act as God, through your mother's
heart and conscience, commands you to act, and all
Avill yet be well, I have a strong hope, with your
fearfully-imperilled son."
" W h a t shall—what can 1 do?" again ejaculated
Mrs. Lumsden.
" Listen to and obserA-e mo, Mrs. Lumsden, and
you will know Avhat to do. This Avriting-desk is
yours," continued 3Ir. Ferret, Avith a calm audacity
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which surprised himself: " i t is now unlocked, open,
and-"
" Y e s , yes," interrupted the lady, " b u t it is not
there Mr. Lumsden keeps his papers."
" Have the kindness, my dear madam, to hear me
out. This desk, I repeat, is now open; but see, I
close, lock it, and there goes the key out of the
window. Now then, to reopen your desk, the key
being lost, you will have to send for^the nearest
locksmith; and this may as well be done directly I
leave the house, as I am about to do for ten minutes
or a quarter of an hour—not more than that. When
the locksmith has arrived and has opened your desk,
you may remember that another desk—a secretaire,
more correctly—also requires to be opened, and
"
" Mr, Lumsden's secretaire!" broke in the terrified
lady ; " gracious heaven, I dare not! I t would be—
be
"
" I t would be doing nothing illegal, madam," interrupted Ferret,
" T h e words of the marriage
ceremony spoken by husbands, videlicet, ' W i t h all
my worldly goods I thee endow,' have a large potency,
and include not only keys and secretaires, but deeds,
wills, in so far, at all events, that a wife may if she
please permit herself or another to read and take a
copy thereof; which is all, you understand, Mrs,
Lumsden, that in this case would be required,"
Having thus delivered himself, Mr, Ferret, declining further parley, left the house, and had soon
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the satisfaction of seeing a footman come out, and in
a very short time return with a man, whom the
attorney doubted not Avas a locksmith. The Avorkman quickly accomplished the task required of him,
and he was no sooner gone than Mr. Ferret again presented himself, and requested to see Mrs, Lumsden.
His instructions had been carried out, and Mrs.
Lumsden held in her shaking hands Mr. Salacete's
will, which as he entered the room, she, with a cry
of grief and shame, cast upon the table, and covered
her face Avith her hands, as if afraid to look upon the
damning evidence of her cruel husband's guilt. The
testator had bequeathed the bulk of his wealth to
Martin Salacete Conyers, in trust for his mother,
Charlotte, daughter of the late Jonathan Marchmont,
Esquire, of Langham Place, Oxford Street, London,
during her life; and at her death, one-half to himself,
and the other moiety to be disposed of as the said
Charlotte should by will determine. I n the event
of Martin Salacete Conyers' death, Joshua Lumsden,
the said Charlotte's second husband, was to be sole
trustee and executor under the will; and the entire
property was in that case left at Mrs. Lumsden's
testamentary disposition.
This is a sufficient summary of the important document, that Mr. Ferret, as soon as he had mastered its
contents, gaA'c back to Mrs. Lumsden, who immediately replaced it in her husband's secretaire, which
Avith a key fitted by the smith she relocked: Lumsden
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Avould consequently remain in ignorance of what had
been done, till at a sign from Ferret or myself, the
thunderbolt should fall upon his head !
Yes, but how to contrive and bring into action the
conductors that should discharge the avenging lightning upon that guilty head was withal the question
that Mr. Ferret's audacious enterprise left still unsolved.
True, it was now clearly apparent that
Lumsden would be saved commercially by the capital
conviction of his step-son. Th© very large realised personalty that would instantly vest in him as trustee,
would not only snatch him from the brink of imminent ruin, but having to deal Avith so facile and timid
a nature as his unhappy wife, place him in a position
of permanent affluence.
Yet these consequences,
positive and probable, could not be pleaded in bar of
an indictment for felony—for robbing a Jew, named
Benjamin Marks, of a diamond ring—in which prosecution, moreover, Joshua Lumsden did not appear,
except as a lavish contributor to the cost of his stepson's defence!
Much, then, remained to be done if Martin Conyers
was to be rescued from the gripe of the blind, iron
law; and before tAvelve o'clock that night much was
done in effectual furtherance of that righteous pui-pose.
HOAV the restless, untiring attorney had been employed
during those eight or nine hours, the scene which
took place at my chambers the following morning
wUl in all important particulars sufficiently disclose.
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A note had been forwarded to Mr. Lum.sden, requesting him to call at the Temple on his Avay to tho
Ciiy ; and punctually at eleven o'clock he presented
himself, carefully made up, both in dress and demeanour, for the part of a profoundly-afflicted Christian gentleman, which he had to perform during the
noAv few and fleeting scenes that remained to go
through with till the curtain fell upon the " civil
death," if no worse, of his erring step-son !
The stockbroker saluted me with elaborate courtesy: Mr. Ferret, Avho was looking A-ery pale and
fierce, and whose compressed lips remained inexorably
closed, as if nailed together—coldly, distantly. He
then, at my invitation, seated himself, and awaited
silently—in silent trepidation, quite visible, through
all his assumption of anxious indifference, so to
speak—till Mr. Ferret's tongue should intei-pret the
enigma of his looks. He Avas not long kept in
suspense.
" My client, Martin Salacete Conyers," said Samuel
Ferret, "requests me to return Mr. Lumsden the
money with Avhich that gentleman furnished me
toAvards defraying the law-costs of his defence against
a fabricated chai-ge of having robbed one Benjamin
]\farks—an infamous but now happily repentant
villain—of a valuable ring. Here," added the attorney, " is the precise sum in notes and gold."
As these ominous sentences fell upon Lumsden's
ear, a corpse-like pallor overgrew his visage, and his
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glaring, dilated eyes watched Ferret's as one, incapable of fleeing, might those of a serpent, whose
deadly folds he, in apprehension, felt to be already
closing round him.
""What is this?" he said, after a painful pause and
vrith a strong effort at self-possession; " what is
this, Mr. Ferret? A lawyer return money, and—
and at the request of Martin Conyers, Avho
"
" Martin Salacete Conyers," interrupted Ferret.
" Well, yes, I know—Martin Salacete Conyers,
What then ? I have not grudged, do not now grudge
the money."
" Nevertheless, Mr. Lumsden," said I, " it must be
returned. I t is also fair to state that I and Mr. Ferret
are now in a certain sense acting against you."
"Acting against me!—against me, gentlemen!"
exclaimed the guilty, conscience-stricken man, rising
from his seat, sitting down, and getting up again
Avith uncontrollable nervous excitement; " this is
surely a jest."
" I t is no jest, Mr. Lumsden, that your step-son, as
trustee under Mr. Salac©t©'s will, is
"
"Damnation!" screamed Lumsden, dropping into
his chair, and clasping his forehead with both hands.
"Martin Salacet© Conyers," I resumed, as soon as
I judged he was sufficiently recovered from the
stunning weight and suddenness of the blow to
follow my meaning, " Martin Salacete Conyers, I
was about to say, is under that will in a position
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to amply provide for the exigencies of his own
defence, Avere defence necessary, which happily is no
longer the case, the Jew Marks having abandoned
the charge which he Avas heavily bribed to prefer,
and
"
" H e lies! the scoundrel lies!" shouted Lumsden,
starting to his feet, and confronting us with fierce
bloodshot eyes.
" You anticipate me, Mr. Lumsden : I had not said
you bribed h i m ! "
The wretched man continued to glare at me for
some minutes Arithout speaking, his trembling limbs
•with difficulty supporting him the while, and again
fell Arith a despairing groan into the chair.
" S h a l l I touch the bell?" said Mr. Fen-et; I
nodded assent, and, as previously arranged, Benjamin
Marks entered the apartment, accompanied by two of
the attorney's clerks.
" Look up, Mr. Lumsden," said F e r r e t ; " here is
a gentleman and a friend of yours."
Mr. Lumsden did look up, recognised Marks, and a
savage curse surged through his clenched teeth and
ashen lips.
" O h ! i t ' s very ungrateful of me, I dare say!"
exclaimed th© Jew, " to forget that you ga\-e me a
hundred pounds to help you, as I now find, to a
hundi-ed thousand or more. I shall perhaps get thrice
that f jr telling the truth, which is an article I prefer
dealing in when there's a decent profit hanging to it."
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At Ferret's request Marks repeated the confession
Avhich on the previous evening he had been partly
terrified, partly cajoled into making. I t Avas substantively that he had been employed by Mr. Lumsden, whom he had long knoAvn, to entrap young Mr.
Conyers into the actual commission of a crime, but
that, upon consideration, being despaired of, to invent
and prefer the charge upon which that gentleman had
been arrested.
Lumsden—whose eyes, whilst the J e w was speaking, were fixed upon the floor, save during a momentary access of irrepressible rage, when he darted at
his accuser a look of ferocious hate and scorn, which
that worthy repaid by one to the full as fierce and
disdainful—answered not a word till Marks was gone
accompanied (guai-ded, rather) as h© came. The
stockbroker then, gathering calmness and resolution
from despair, said, " My head is, it seems, in the
lion's mouth, and it would be useless, therefore, to
either lie or bluster. What is it you propose to do ?
Hardly, I should think, to—to transport Mrs. Lumsden's husband!"
" I don't know that," sharjily rejoined Samuel
F e r r e t ; " and I am sure we could not do that lady
a greater serA'ice."
" I n return for betraying her husband," retorted
Lumsden : " I feel confident she has done so; though
bj"- what means I can but dimly guess. She will
tell me, perhaps, when I get home," he added,
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gnashing his teeth Avith passion
But pray, gentlemen, proceed;
haA-e me on the hip,"
" If 3-0U mean by home the
Place," said I, " Mrs, Lumsden
by this time, and for CA-er,"
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; " and then I^—I—
do your office: you
house in Portland
must have left that

" Ha ! But no, n o ; it is not true : she dare not—
dare not
"
"Pooh, pooh," exclaimed Mr. Ferret, " Mrs. Lumsden has nothing to fear from Benjamin Marks's employer and accomplice. Recollect your position, sir
—that of a perfectly-qualified candidate for Newgate ;
and let us have no more airs and fury. Mrs. Lumsden, Avho could hardly be expected to live with the
intentional assassin of her son, is beyond your reach
and power, and has, moreover, taken with her Mr.
Salacete's will made in her favour. And now stamp
and roar again, and much good may it do you."
" I am at bay, and helpless—disarmed. What is it
you propose to do ? what do you require of me ?"
" That you immediately sign and seal this deed of
separation between yourself and wife."
" Sign—seal t h a t ! Well, be it so. Give me a
pen."
" Anything more ?"
" No, except to remind you that no statute of
limitations can be pleaded in bar of a crime, such,
for instance, as subornation of perjury; that it cannot,
moreover, be condoned ; and that it will be prudent.
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therefore, in Mr. Lumsden to carry himself circumspectly, especially towards Mr. Conyers and his
mother."
" Anything more ?"
" Nothing more—for the present."
Late in the OA'cning of that day Joshua Lumsden
perished by his OAvn hand during an access, according
to the verdict of the coroner's jury, of temporary
insanity, superinduced, it was g©n©rally believed,
by his reverses upon the Stock Exchange, which, had
he lived, would have compelled his appearance in
the Bankruptcy Court. Truth, but not all the truth.
The bill preferred against Martin Conyers Avas
ignored, and upon my application to the judge, he
was forthwith discharged, his lordship adding, after
glancing at the affidavit filed by Mr. Ferret, AA-hich
embodied Marks's confession, that he hoped a prosecution of that person and his abettors would be
immediately instituted—a course which, I hardly
need say, it was not intended to adopt.

^xpxmm

oi a barrister.

• L U C I L L E BERANGER.'
I T vdll be strictly in accordance Arith the general
scope and purpose of these records of English forensic
experience, and not I think likely to be unacceptable
to my readers, if I subjoin the narrative of a French
case communicated to me by a distinguished member
of the Paris bar, who, though not himself professionally employed in its investigation, had, through his
intimacy vrith M, Planchette, of Poitiers, peculiar
-Cleans of acquiring exact information in the matter.
Apart fiom the interest which attaches to the case
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itself, the contrast of French criminal procedure
Avith the march of justice in English courts may not
be without its instructiA-e value.
Poitiers, the chef-lieu, or as we should say, the
county town of the department of Vienne, France,
which occupies so brilliant a place in English history,
is in itself a dull, uninteresting toAvn enough, and
overlooks, from the broAvn and barren eminence
upon which it is built, an equally dull, uninteresting country. One of the chief industries of the
place is, or was, the manufacture of coarse woollen
and hempen goods, and the greatest capitalist
engaged therein some forty years ago was one Adam
Sellon, bachelor and miser, par excellence, who, dying
suddenly in 1819, the whole of his accumulations—•
OA'or a million and a half of francs—sixty thousand
pounds sterling, and in France a colossal fortune,
fell to Eugene Sellon, his nephew, and only knoAvn
living relative. This young man, an orphan from
infancy, and then about five and tAventy years of age,
had ncA'cr till the day AA-hich saAV him a millionaire,
been the possessor of a five-franc piece, eaten saA^e
of the coarsest scantiest fare, or been better, if so Avell
clothed as the worst-paid worker in his uncle's
factory. The transition was necessarily a bewildering one, and it was a considerable time before he
could feel his feet in his new and giddy position,
albeit that the crowd of friends who hastened to his
assistance unanimously affirmed that le jeune Sellon
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Was a person of singular capacity and aptitude, a
veritable gem of finest water, shamefully buried
for so many years in ignoble obscurity, and requiring
nothing but the polish of society and the regulating
companionship of a suitable wife, to shine out Avith
dazzling lustre. If the nouveau riche did not obtain
the polish promised him quite so soon as might have
been Avished, the number of " suitable wives " offered,
not so directly as less precious wares Ave may hope,
for his acceptance, was, measured by the population
of Poitiers, prodigious; every one of them amiable,
perfectly well-bred, and of angelic temper; and it
could only be from the difficulty of selection amongst
such a bevy of beauties, that, full fourteen months
after his uncle's decease, Eugene Sellon was still unappropriated, though that catastrophe was then
imminent, if rumour, which had so reported twenty
times before, could be belieA'ed.
This time, however, the report had some foundation in t r u t h ; albeit, whether that partial truth Avould
be consummated, perfected by the supreme fact of
actual marriage, was still a perplexing question to
Eugene Sellon himself. Not that his OAvn mind was
not thoroughly made up, nor that he any longer
feared refusal from the ruby lips of Mademoiselle
Julie Dufresne, for that charming maiden had that
very morning accepted the offer of his hand, and tho
wealth which that hand conferred, with an angel
smile C'f sweetest condescension, that still played
u
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like sunlight about his heart, and did much to calm
and still its anxious beatings as he strode homewards
from the decisive interview with his beautiful, confiding ^ance'e. And what caused those anxious heartbeats? whence came the quite visible gloom upon
Eugene Sellon's brow, fairly disputing place and
possession, like the alternating sun and shadow of
an April day, with the glad brightness that should
have rested there ? Had conscience, the still small
voice that would be heard even through the prophetic
echoes of marriage joy-bells, anything to do with it ?
We shall see by and b y ; but assuredly Eugene
Sellon, if his word could be taken, did not recognise
the voice of an accusing conscience as the cause of
the agitation which he felt to be ridiculous, but
nevertheless could not subdue, away Avith! Certainly,
h© might r©peat to himself, certainly ther© is no legal
impediment to my union with Julie, nor any moral
obstacle either, although—Well, he would confide
everything to the Advocate Planchette, and be
governed by his counsel; and, so resolving, he
knocked at that gentleman's door, found him at home,
settled the conditions of th© contrat-de-mariage, as
previously outlined by himself and Madame Beaupart,
Julie's aunt, and then confided the ridiculous cause
of his embarrasment to the smiling but attentive
lawyer; but did not, I think, judging by subsequent
occurrences, make quite a clear breast of it, or wary
M. Planchette might not have treated the affair so
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lightly. " A mere folly!" he said, " mon cher Monsieur Sellon, which it is impossible to treat seriously;
but to prcA^ent future marital misunderstandings, it
Avill be Avell I think that you give Lucille Berauger
her conge forthAvith; Avith a douceur sufficient to soothe
any possible irritation, Avhich, though absurd enough
under present circumstances, might not be for that
the less painful and violent. Lucille Avill dry
her tears, take my word for it, when she finds
nothing is to be had by shedding them, or I
misread the sharp, decisive expression of her comely
though masculine face, and bold, dark eyes. She
will marry, too—well, it strikes m©—though th©
ambitious hussy has this time missed her mark. If,"
added M, Planchette, " she threatens law, though I
do not gather from you that she has the slightest
ground for doing so, you can refer her to me you know,"
I t is not A'ery likely that the advocate, or barrister's,
off-hand disposal of a matter which, Avhatever he
might pretend, pressed somewhat sorely upon Sellon's
conscience, did much towards dissipating the contracted bridegroom's uneasiness, but it certainly
determined him to come at once to an understanding
Avith Lucille Beranger, to Avhom, he declared to
M, Planchette, he had not spoken, except upon strict
matters of business, since his uncle's death; nor
before that addressed her with one positiA-e Avord
of affection, Avhich, in truth, he had noA'cr felt, nor
with one binding promise.
u 2
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"PositiA'e" and " b i n d i n g " are, however, words
susceptible of A^arious interpretation, and the reader's
estimate of Eugene Sellon's moral obligations, in
regard of Lucille Beranger, may differ from his OAvn,
after the perusal of the following dialogue, furnished,
it must also be borne in mind, by the young millionaire himself, from recollection, and some months
after it took place:—
Immediately on reaching home Eugene Sellon
sent • a message to Lucille Beranger requiring her
immediate attendance. Lucille, I must here state,
was the forewoman of his establishment, and had
had the superintendence of a large force of womanworkers there since she was eighteen years old, and
she was now six and twenty. I n person she is
described as being tall, stout, and very well-lookiug.
Of acute intelligence, moreover, rare industry, serious
and reserved in speech and demeanour, and of unquestionable probity. She was a Picardaise, and
daughter of a huissier at Amiens; but not, that I
have heard, even remotely related to the great lyric
poet of France.
" Ma'mselle Beranger," said Eugene Sellon, as she,
in obedience to his summons, entered his private
room, " be seated."
Ma'mselle Beranger, who looked, her employer
remarked, unusually pal© and excited, did not accept
his condescend©nt invitation, but remained standing
expectingly, as it were.
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" I have sent for you, Ma'mselle Beranger," he continued, Avith, he confessed, some embarrassment, and
not looking her in the face as he spoke. " I have sent
for you, Mam'selle Beranger, as—as an old friend of,
of the house, to say that I am about to be—married."
His auditress remained silent, except for her hard,
rapid breathing, and chancing to cast his eyes in th©
direction of an opposite mirror, the young man fairly
started back from the fierce visage reflected there.
" This should not surprise you !" resumed Eugene
Sellon, again breaking the embarrassing silence;
" t h i s should not surprise, you, Lucille, since—"
" Not surprise me !" interrupted the woman, " not
surprise me ! To whom then is Eugene Sellon about
to be married?"
" T o Mademoiselle Julie Dufresne; a most amiable—"
" I know! I know! And is this shameless perfidy
absolutely, irrevocably decided upon ?"
" The marriage, Ma'mselle Beranger," replied
Sellon, with rallying dignity, " is absolutely, irreA'ocably decided upon. As to perfidy, shameless
perfidy, I should like, passambleu, to know whose ?"
" Y o u r s ! Eugene Sellon's shameless perfidy, falsehood, cowardice!"
" M i n e ! m e ! Woman, you rave ! Can you mean
to assert that I CA^er—even long ago, in the old,
hoirible time—made you any positive promise,
seriously gave you to uuderstajid that—that—•"
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" That I should be your wife ? Yes, a thousand
times!"
" A thousand devils ! Why, you—"
" Yes, I repeat, a thousand times. Not so much or
often by words, we had few opportunities for indulging in bavardage, as by confidential appeals to me
to shield you, often by falsehood, from your hard
uncle's w r a t h : for gifts of money, daintier food than
you could otherwise command; all, traitor, all,
promised to be repaid a hundredfold!"
" Mon Dieu, Lucille, and so they shall be. Here
take this billet de banque as earnest of—"
" S i n c e your uncle's death," hurriedly continued
the young woman, apparently heedless of his exclamation and offer, " Since your uncle's death I have
Avatched in silence the struggle going on in your
breast by honour, duty, gratitude, opposed to pride,
selfishness, I suppose I must add love, passion for
Mademoiselle Dufresne, the haughty minx Avhose
sole heritage is pride and poverty
"
" C o m e , come," broke in Sellon, " t h i s is a little
too much! Mademoiselle Dufresne must not, shall
not, in this place be named with disrespect,"
" That not long-doubtful struggle," resumed Lucille,
after an interval, during which the fiery rage by
which she had been almost convulsed passed gradually
away, leaving her strongly-marked features even
more sternly tranquil than usual, " That not longdoubtful struggle is decided then ! You will marry
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Mademoiselle Dufresne ; doubtless, too, you love her,
passionately, devotedly ?"
"Passionately, devotedly, Lucille! to folly even!
The happiness of my life, my life itself, depends upon
my union Avith h e r ! "
" Vraiment! "\A'ell, then, I felicitate you on your
success!"
" H a ! What then, you consent! That is, I mean—
you do not—"
" F e e l angry? Not at all, I was but jesting; I
have long since felt that the marriage of rich Monsieur
Sellon with a poor ouvriere was quite out of the question. But you have a cadeau de noces for me in your
hand, have you not ? "
" Y e s , Lucille; a trifle by way of compensation
for any—"
" I understand : you are generous, monsieur, parole
d'honneur but you are! Upon on© condition," Lucille
added, " which is that Mademoiselle Dufresne never
hears of the sorry jest which we both now perfectly
understand to have been a jest, and a very sorry one,
I accept your present with gratitude."
Sellon gave the required promise; and though he
did not altogether like the woman's tone and manner,
yet as she took the bank-note, and made her exit with
a curtsey and a cheerful " Bon jour, Monsieur : bien
oUigie," he concluded, if Arith some misgivings, that
a A-erj' disagreeable interA'ieAv had terminated much
more satisfactorily than he could have antici})ated.
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Eugene Sellon's marriage Avith Julie Dufresne was
celebrated Avith much {bourgeois) magnificence, and
the very pretty and amiable bride appeared to be perfectly contented with her ncAV home, her husband,
position, and prospects. Her aunt, Madame Beaupart,
resided Avith her by M, Sellon's invitation, and
nothing seemed wanting to her happiness.
But
ladies, young and petted ones especially, ar-e proverbially capricious, whimsical;—subject, constitutionally, to nervous attacks, bej-ond the ken or
resources of pathology, •— and, in fact, altogether
arbitrary and inexplicable. At least, this Avas the
unction Avith AA-hich the married young millionaire
stroA'c to quiet the uneasy feeling evoked by the
depression of spirit, that after about tAvo months of
Avedded life so grew upon his Avife, that he was constantly suprising her in tears, Avhich she would then
instantly, and Avitli affected IcAdty, brush away; be
for a wdiile, Avildly. boisterously gay, and generally
wind up A^•ith a fit of hj-sterical passion!
He
could obtain no explanation of all this, other than
that, as before obserA'cd, IOAA-UCSS of spirits and
hysteria are sometimes constitutional, and result from
no other cause than causeless lassitude and melancholy ; for Avhich evils Madame Beaupart consolingly
suggested. Time Avas the SIOAV and only remedy.
The aunt, AAdio Avas manifestly in the wife's confidence,
as evidently as that tho husband Avas not, kneAv, that
husband grieA'Ously su-spected, more of the origin of
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Tiladamo Sellon's mental disquietude than she chose
to disclose, and Avas herself, too, affected in like
manner, though in a less degree by the same cause,
AvhatoA'cr that cause might b e : Was it possible,
Eugene Sellon asked himself, that Julie repented of
her union Avith him? Could it be, as venomous
gossip tongues had hinted, that she married him
from venal motives, and now, too late, found ,that in
espousing Avealth she had wedded herself to gilded
misery?
This darkening dread was fast settling
upon his brain, Avhen circumstances clothed it with
apparent proof.
The elegant maison de campagne, which he had
purchased, and fitted up at extravagant cost for his
wife's abode, Avas about a league distant from
Poitiers, and Monsieur Sellon, a methodic business
man, left Le Bocage every week-day at ten o'clock,
returning punctually in time for dinner at six. As
w-iuter drew on, darkness was consequently falling
before he reached home, and in the beginning of
November he intimated that for the future he should
leave Poitiers, so as to arrive at Le Bocage at five
instead of six o'clock. This occurred on a Sunday,
and Madame Sellon, who was reclining- listlessly upon
a couch, instantly starting up from her I'ccumbent
posture, exclaimed, impulsiA'olj^ " At fiA-e, dost thou
say?" " Y e s ; but not to-morroAV, mon ami, not tomorrow !"
A sharp look from Madame Beaupart cheeked hev
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speech, and mantled her pale cheeks with accusing
blushes.
" The Bissons," presently remarked the readier
aunt, " dine with us to-morrow, and it,would be
awkward to change the hour at AA-hich they are invited to be here."
" Do not think of it," replied Sellon, " I had forgotten the Bissons."
No more was said, and the next day Sellon left
Le Bocage at his usual hour; his manner, throughout
the day, being, it was observed by more than one
person that had business with him, marked by a
nervous irritability, which almost incapacitated him
for the proper performance of his routine duties, suggesting apprehensions for his bodily health. The
source of his excitement was gauged with a truer
finger by Lucille Beranger, who had occasion to ask
him if he had any objection to her leaving the factory
at an early hour in the afternoon, to visit her paralytic
aunt at Besor.
" No objection in the Avorld, Lucille, although these
visits to thy paralytic aunt have been frequent of late."
Her errand accomplished, the wily woman left the
counting-house, but was called back before she had
proceeded many paces.
" Thou art a close, and clever observer, Lucille,"
said M, Sellon, fixing his eyes upon her face, with a
piercing expression, " and might, perhaps,
But
thou dost not love Madame Sellon ?"
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" LoA^e Madame Sellon ! How, mon Dieu, should I,
whom she has never seen, never spoken to, that I
know of,—love Madame Sellon— !"
" I t Avas the knowledge that Madame Sellon does
not knoAV thee personally, that prompted-^
; but,"
he added, turning abruptly a w a y ; " I will consult
thee further hereafter; I am busy now."
On the evening of that day, Monsieur Sellon returned
to Le Bocage a full hour before his usual time ; and
albeit he remarked a certain flurry and agitation in
the demeanour of his wife and Madame Beaupart,
nothing occurred to confii-m the vague terrors by
which his mind was haunted.
The next morning, Lucille Beranger presented
herself, uninvited, in his private office,
" You made a remark yesterday, Monsieur Sellon,"
said she, " to which, I find, upon reflection, that I
gave an evasive, and therefore deceitful reply. My
present candour shall make amends for that prevarication. Not only do I not love Madame Sellon, but I
must be permitted to assure her husband, that I hate
Madame Sellon ; hate, abhor, detest her with all the
force of my soul! You," sh© added, " I should also
hate, did I not half pity, and utterly despise you for
a sand-blind, infatuated wittol—•"
" Malediction! But you lie ! you lie ! base girl!"
" I speak the truth!—the t r u t h ! Eugene Sellon !
Your Arife, I say,—your superb, aristocratic Avife, is
an adulteress!
Strangle, kill me," she added,
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struggling fiercely in the sudden grasp of the excited
hu.sband, " i f you will, or can, for proclaiming that
truth ! I t will not be then less true. Look! See !
—Trust if you have the courage to do so—your own
eyes. Is not this your wife's writing ? Read—read
—poor dupe, and curse yourself! I picked it up
yesterday near Le Bocage, after having seen it fall
from the heedless hand of a young gallant, who had
been for some tim© waiting there—for once, it seems,
in A^ain. The lines dazzle, perceive," added the
woman; " Let me read ! The pretty billet-doux runs
thus:—
' I dare not meet thee this CA'cning, cher Adolphe.
My husband is disquieted; suspicious; but tomorrow at four precisely, I will see thee for a fcAV
moments at Les Lauriers. Annette Avill give thee this,
but do not question nor detain her.
Thy evei
affectionate—Julie.'
"-£J/t bien, Monsieur l" added Lucille Beranger,
finding that Sellon spoke not, stirred not, gave no
sign of life, save through his flaming eyes, " Eh bien.
Monsieur ! Art thou a coward, as well as
Ha!
that touches thee. And now having frankly aA'-owed
my hatred of thy wife, my joy in her infamy, and thy
punishment, I Avill help thee, even for old times"'
3ake, to A-engeance, I know Les Lauriers, the place
of assignation, w e l l ! "
The dull wintry day was drawing to a close, Avhen
the hapless Madame Sellon,—folloAved at a distance
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by 3Iadaine I'.eaupart, stole toAvards the appointed
rendezvcius, a thick grove of laurels, near which had
been for some time sauntering a young man in a
military undress, and ample cloak, of Avhich the
upturned collar concealed his face, except from a
A-ery near observer. H e had been expecting her
presence with evident impatience for some time, yet
no sooner had she approached Avithin speaking
distance, and, stretching forth her arms, exclaimed
Adolphe, mon cher Adolphe! than he started off at
the top of his speed, whilst at about the same moment,
infuriate, maniacal Sellon, till then concealed by a
turn in the plantation, darted towards, and with a
ferocious curse discharged a pistol upon her,—and,
overpowering by his maledictions the screams of his
Avretched Avife,—hurried after th© fleeing destroyer of
his peace. The pursuit would have been a bootless
one, so swift of foot was th© t©rrified Adolpho, had
not the young man, in his terror and confusion,
mistaken his course, and ran towards a cul-de-sac
formed b}' a ravine between hills. I n his desperation
he attempted to scale one of the least rugged sides,
but Avas not half way to the top when a second pistolshot rang through the air, and he fell Avith a loud
shriek of pain, prone upon his face : another minute,
and the furious husband Avas beside his helpless
enemy ;—had torn aAvay by main force the concealing
cloak, and military cap, and discovered the features
of—Lucille Beranger!
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The Cour d'Assises for the D©partm©nt of Vienne
was crowded to hear the trial of Lucille Beranger,
charged in the long acte d'accusation, read by the
Greffier, with calumniating, and inciting to the homicide of Madame Sellon, nee Julie Dufresne, by her
husband. The trial had been postponed to give
tim© for the complete recovery of the prisoner, from
the effect of the severe pistol-wound she had received;
and she still looked pale and weak, though her dark,
fierce eyes, flamed with unsubdued, and, it would seem,
triumphant, vengeful life. A short transcript from
the verbal combat, between the President of the
Court and the accused, which is ever the introduction in France to the formal deposition of witnesses,
and the gladiatorial displays of counsel, will place
the reader au courant of all that the current of this
narrative has concealed or left in doubt.
" You were aware, then," said the President, " t h a t
Madame Sellon had a brother named Adolphe, whom
neither she nor Madame Beaupart had seen since he
was a child ?"
" Yes, Monsieur le President, and that, moreoA^er,
the said brother was under the ban of the Government for political causes. That he had been in fact
sentenced to death par contumace, as it is called.
Having nothing to hope, and nothing therefore to
conceal or fear, I am, as you perceive, perfectly
frank."
" And you, personating Adolphe Dufresne, sue-
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ceeded in persuading the unfortunate lady that you
had left England at the risk of your life, to take a
first and last farewell of her."
" For once, and for the last time, to embrace a
sister: yes."
" And your motiA^e for that diabolical conduct?"
" T o be revenged upon him who had insulted and
betrayed m e ; upon her who had been the cause of
that insult and betrayal! I have succeeded: she is
with the saints—if there are any. H e is assuredly
in hell, as long as he shall live. That is a triumph,
victory, which will outtop your sentence! And I
pray you to abridge these forms; and pass on to that
sentence. I can bear it, whatever it may be."
Lucille Beranger was found guilty, and doomed to
the galleys for life (^Travaux forces aperpetuite).
The
rigour of the sentence did not for a moment subdue
the demoniac exultation of her mien, and she was
turning fiercely away, Avnen the President, to whom
M. Planchette had spoken in an under tone,
said:—•
" A n instant: I have to inform the prisoner that
the crime, upon the successful accomplishment of
which she shamelessly plumes herself, was an abortive one. Madame Sellon has recovered
"
A cry of uttermost rage interrupted him.
" Madame Sellon," persisted the President, " has,
thanks to God's good Providence, been restored to
perfect health and
"
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His remaining Avords were lost in the savage imprecations of the prisoner, who, mastered Avith difficulty, was boi-ne off, yelling and cursing, to her cell.
She is still, I understand, alive, and undergoing at
Brest her well-deserved punishment.

THE END.
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